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physical phe�omenon without which ne landscape is perfect, no existence
pleasant and
possible. Behind these clouds there hides a weird power which terrorizes by its
threatening
flashes or destroys by its mighty thunderbolts.
no

as a

crops

-

In its natural state it is a menace to man, his works and his
life. Its very mystery inspires awe
its
and
manifestations, terror. Yet it has been caught and tamed and trained by man to be his
willing
servant, more pliant and more powerful than any
.Instead of drawing this mysterious agent from its lair behind the
clouds, man brings'itforth from the latent
energy of the hidden coal, of the ever varient winds and of the
falling waters, and conducts it, through easy chan
nels, to do his work.
Under his directions it moves great loads faster than horses
can travel, warms his
home, cooks his food
or lights his pathway
through the night. It produces heat without combustion, unlocks chemical bonds to dis
cover new materials, sterilizes his
food, stimulates his crops, conserves his natural resources and carries his mes
sages swift as thought.
Power from a single dynamo may be usecf to
operate the telegraph and the telephone, to light the home,
run the cars, work the mines and
factories, heat the houses and transform the rocks into their elements.
Electricity is the universal means of applying power for doing the physical work of the world. No
magic
of the ancient seers ever produced such a marvel as is
this, our daily servant, and no achievment of the modern
scientist is greater than that which has made it available to the
farmer who is our first citizen.
1. D. G.
.
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Neglected Prohlelll

Agri cuIturist'l s
cen
Tbe beginning of the' twentieth
as an
tury wlll stand out In history
achievement and 8ny
age of marvelous
development must indeed be mos.t

one

remarkable to attain individual prom

t'/"e C'/"eap
Electricity t'/"e Most Powerful,
Easily Handled Power·
est and M o s t

Inence.
without
Nevertheless, It Is asserted,
fear of contradiction, that the prog
and the
ress of scientific agriculture

American Society of Agricultural Engineers
By E. P. EDWARDS,

man power, but It I" asserted that
In
other walks of life, both man Pow
and horse power have been
by mechanical power, to a relatlv
much greater extent than On the

superced;'
Id
taey
fill

and there must be some gOod reason

for it.
The manufacturer thinks tbat Pow
can be applled to farming methods
advantageously as It has been apPlied
to other industries, but neither th 8
manufacturer nor· the farmer kn
just how It should be applled Or
re
It shOUld be applled.
Who is it that should bring th e
farmer and manufacturer Into clos
touch? It Is the agricultural
and the agricultural engineer will �
an engineer in name only, until he
hili
mastered the power problem
the
can
farmer
Today
I
POWer plant of tke same horse Power

�!

last dec
electrical development of the
ade will stand out In bold relief .)8 pre
wonderful
eminent examples of our
bellev.ed
accomplishments, and It Is
other and
that each has need of the
and rela
that the closest cooperation
exist between them.
should
tionship
world
In comparison with other
movements the science of agriculture

WhOe'l !

englnee�

centuries past,
has lain dormant for
few years hns
and not until the last
commen
It moved forward at a pace
and taken
surate with. Its Importance
that place which rightfully belongs �o
ill our COq
it 8S the principal factor

Purchase

raUng at P!lces ranging between '!l
and $300 per unit of p,ower. Why thl.
What does it mean?
discrepancy
It means that there Is no reliable

mos.

not been
This recent awakening has
be
brought about solely or directly
demands mane
cause of the increasing
food supply by an
upon our sources of
its expand
Increasing population and
This demand has
requirements.
ing
This
resources.
always outatrlped our
about
advancement has been brought
treatment of the
through scientific
problem which confronts us.

,We

now

are

rapidly reaching

so

a

few years
lution of this problem and
abandonment of cen
more will see the
methods that
tury old and primitive
substitution of
have prevailed, and the
principles.
rational, scientific bustneaa
most de
Who is bringing about this
student
practical
The
change?
sirable
of our Ag
of agriculture, the graduate
re
ricultural College, is principally
a

sponsible.
rota
He is taught the value of crop
soil pro
tion as a means of preserving
He is taught the value
ductiveness.
fertiliza
of proper seed selection and
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LIGHT,

POWER

HEAT,

SOLUTION

OF THE

AND

f,'AFETY

PROBLEM

ARE

alone selllng

gines
This
In

a year.

over

30,000 gasoline

en

to the agricultural trade.

mechanical power.
utilizes
farmer
the
addition,
producer gas, crude oU,

means

steam, water,
products
kerosene, alcohol and waste
generally, as a source of power.

use
We know that the farmer finds
of Implements
a greater variety
than ale
and mechanical contrivances

for

most any other

Industry.

implements
Is he operatlng'
economically?
and contrivances most
know.
Today he
Today, he does not
manufacturer
is at the mercy of every
ape
engaged In the building of power

these

appara

He must buy: power
paratus.
tus on faith and with experience, only,
The reputable manutae
as a teacher..
needs to
turer endeavors to meet hIs
reliable
the best of hill ability with
In his
apparatus, but is hampered
ignorance
through his
deavors

CONVEYED

CONTENTMENT

OF

the
of their product finds its way to
concern
manufacturing
one
farm,

method
tion. He is taught the proper
He is taught
of cultivating the soil.
and irrigation.
the value of drainage
of proper su
He is taught the value
breed
pervision in the selection and
He is taught the
stock.
live
of
ing
his farm
value of properly laying out
how
taught
is
He
buildings.
farm
and
to market his products.
should be
But over and above all he
the value
taught, and is being taught,
the applica
of business methods and
needs.
tion of those methods to his
to secure
After all is said, his aim is
the least In
the greatest returns from
"returns" is meant,
and

en

of

those needs.
remain In
Why should the farmer
Cer
ignorance on this vital subject?
incapable of
tainly not because he is
to iay
comprehending it. It i� absurd

A

WIRES.

THESE

BY

ON THE FARM.

un
man who is capable of
derstandlng the intricacies of agrtcul
ture, as it Is now taught, is Incapable
of understanding the power problem,
its practical appllcatlons, if he Is

that any

standard to which the farmer can Pin
Who will determine sucb a
his faith.
standard?
The agricultural engln�r
should be the one to do it.
But what has electriCity to do With
this dlacuasion and why was it D1ello
tioned side by side with tbe science or
agriculture?
Simply because It seeml
to me that the two sciences shOUld gO
hand in hand, and it Is my belief tbat
electriCity will do for the farmer What
It has done for our manufacturing 1110

and

given the opportunity to make a study
of It.
Our great universities are turning
out electrical, mechanical and agricul
but
tural engineers by the thousand,
between
there Is too little cooperation
these three student bodies.
.

The

electrical

and

mechanical

en

The ag
to be, in a majority of cases.
ricultural engineer is almost equally
matters
of
pertaining to
ignorant
electricity and· mechanical applica
tions of power, but he should be led to
remain
feel that he cannot afford to
in Ignorance...
mechanical
It is not asserted that
more
or
tractors are better suited
economical for the work in hand than
It
the horses which they supercede.
en
is not asserted that the stationary
gine used for pumping, feed grinding,
is
thrashing, churning, hoisting, etc.,
satisfactory or economical than
more

but pIty
only financial prosperity,
well.
steal comfort and happiness as
the Agricultural
Let us repeat that
this about. and
College ts bringing all
in a sane, conserva
about
it
bringing

not

population wh,
-our urban
It not bring them to our rural pop.
ulation? Why should the farmer den,
himself the conveniences enjoyed h,
his city brother?
There are approximately 7,100 pub
lic service corporations distributlD!
dall,
electricity today, with a total
hom
output approximating 7,000,000
Ihl.
and
practically all of
power,
cities. J)oeI
power is used within our
form rJ
it seem logical that the same
advantage, ani
energy could be used to
communJ.
very largely, in our rural

things to
can

.

least
The possibility sbould at

Deed

are

;;

an

can

get

eleclric
of

an

few hundred

ddf

and thereby secure
operating milking
tors, churns, refrigerating

f�1

bolsts,

coli

pumps,

root

cutter::.

machlD�S,

grinders, thrashing
his
shellers, etc. and for

irons,
machines, fans,
Assume

bow

I!C'

Wlfe-;!ID!
Stc?
ibl�
to de
JDI'�lmUII

cleaners,
vacuum
chafing dishes,

trlc

can

that he wants
it be don-e with

expenditure?

a

ed

dlt

detallears 10
CIUODS,

Without going Into a
it aPP
�
eusston of the subjlect,
rent
n
alternating.
that
the writer
cu�
best adapted to power
(
than
is much more flexible
rent· It can be transmitted
to almost any
a
D plaJI
and it has this one great
If the farmer installs his.

applJCI�rect

the num
The same census estimates
at over 29,ber of horses and mules
cent were
000,000, of which 89 per
This meaas
agriculture.
in
utOized

cally

%C

dlstancedvaDtage;

Oll'corpO,s·

power.

engines

the

expenre
!l1°r�
power
II
machinery, sep�al
plants,

power.

glne as
imately

other hand, consider the
derived froll
benefits
electriCity by our urban inhabltantl
and manufacturing industries.
If
electricity has brought thesl

On

numberless

lighting outfit for a
that
lars, why not increase dollars
ture by a few hundred
available

estimated that
The census of 1900
people In
there were over 29,000,000
In gainful
the United States engaged
than
Of this number more
pursuits.
their energies
10,000,000 ]Vere devotIng
man
means
This
agriculture.
to

most of the mechanical power
en
farms has the gasoline
There are approx
Its source.
400 manufacturers of gasoline
most
in the United States and

employ electricity.

value.
But If the farmer

consid

on .our

He could not keep in touch with
his markets or with weather cond�
tions.
With these exceptions, electrtclt,
has been of little direct benefit to the
farmer until the development of our
irrigation projects, Which extensirelr
gree.

foeli, Is

and economy.

used

tbings that

laDil

with that of modern progress,
of efficiency
ered from the standpoint

Today

few

It h81
given us means for rapid and convello
ient communication In the telephonl
Without tbese device!
and telegraph.
the farmer would be isolated to a de

Here

'

horse

a

accomplished;

that
a few problems
and
solving: The farmer needs light
J{erosOD�
now
using
He
is
power.
ilIun!l·
gasoline and acetylene as an
firt
annllal
the
nant, and, as a result,
d the
that
to
loss on the farm is equal
cities.
The Invention of the Tungsten an
offers a safe, cheap, convenient
In
far superior llluminant which,
gl'e
insurance policy 1)[

of

our

power

mention

us

be investigated.

dollars have been ex
agriculturists in the in
phenomena
vestigation of plant life
of· the
dissemination
the
in
and
much
knowledge so gained, but how
the farmer in the
been
spent
by
has
which con
study of the power problem
Relatlvejy noth
fronts the farmer?
dlree-:
His expenditures in this
ing.
to
principally
charged
up
tlon can be
experience.
money
Why should l:he farmer spend
Be
problem?
for the study of this
developments in all
cause the great
have
other lllles outside of farming
a compre
been brought about through
economic ap
hension of power and its
Is real
plication. Because the problem
as well as to
and vital to the farmer
Because the
the rest of mankind.
is our greatest user
a
class,
as
farmer,
but the
of power in its many forms,
a pa�
that he uses Is not on
Millions

Let

electricity has

ties?

tive way.

pended by

dustries.

,

gineer is usually ignorant of matters
agricultural, and can ,probably affor:t

by

vestment

.

EU!lCTRICALLY

PRF.PARES

THE

EQUIPPED

MEAL

KITCHEN,

WHEIlE

A

TURN

OF

E.'EWING
RFlN'f WILL RlTN 'l'HIil
HEAT THE
BATOR AND CHURN ANn

IRONS ON IRONING DAY.

THE

BUTTON

THE SAME CUR.
CREAM SEPA

OVERHEATING THE ROOM.
MACHINE, WASHING MACHINE,

WITHOUT

vicinity
and later on a public
to
Isolal
"tlon extends its lines
lo�'(;
froID
he can switch over
I
I
throug
plant and beneflt
20, )
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FAR MER
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Ie c t rifying The
the great industries to
Last of all
Influence of elee

stimulating

I tue

the world old industry
power is

�

.

fanning.
the first great indus
Fanning was
the first obsid

before
]Jorn long
a record of. man in
chisel carved
The crude
rock.
volcanic
e hal'll,
first agriculturists, with
ols of those
served their pur
ht illlprovement,
Indeed,
until this very day.
still used in the prtmttlve
ey are
Time Is
and Asia.
rts of Europe
man when
within the memory of
11

ift farm
first marked Improvement
the mow
ncbinery was made and
and reaper were lnvent
g machine
Tucse great Inventlons showed
for improving farm
e

� possibilitiesother

great improve
Then
rk.
commercial
ents were thought out,
as the hay
d and inaugurated, such
rk the cream separator, the power
u�n the small feed chopper, ensil
a dozen and one other
e cutter and
ventions from the milking machine

automatic pump.
Scarcity of farm labor hurried the
'entioll of farm machinery, but the
lallation of this machinery called
of safe and reliable
some form
In answer to this call came
wer,
no
e giant, Electricity, who knows
lgue no task too small, no labor
its
for
copper-muscled,

ERNEST

By

i\'

�e

Instructions a type of gasoline engine
of the best. design, direct connected
the

In' one

shaft

with a
high power light weight electric gen
erator was produced.
This machine
took up little floor apace, ran eveilly
and continuously with practically no
attention
and little noise." A few
it developed that this
years later
same type of generating set- was eas
Ily adapted to supplying Isolated
country homes and, farms with a, re
liable source of �lectricity In· any
.:'...
quantity desired.
In these days of cement. construe
tion it is easy enough to build a
small concrete power house where
the gasoline electric engine can be
conveniently located. This tiny POW
er house contains besides the gener
ating set, the Uttle switchboard' for
conducting the current to the various
parts of the farm buildings. One line
sends the current to the lighting clr
cuIt which provides an abundant sup
ply of electric lights for the house,
on

same

frame and

.

"

·

_

.

rent.

"

The
make
a

machInes
mllldng
milkIng easy but they require
steady supply of power to drive the
vaeuum

vacuum pump.
Such power Is only
furnished by the electric motor which
Is ready and willing to do the work

Idrge

er

engines

gas en

or

driven dynamos.
he United States government first
anded a compact form of engine
en g1enerator
for their fortiflca
Use and in accordance with their

e

line ,outfits
mobile and

tically

no

.are

A HIRED MAN WHO NEVER TIRES, NEVER RT.EEPR AND NEVER STRIKES,
A FARM ELECTRIC LIGHT
B\TT IS ALWAYS READY AND WILLING TO WORK,
ING T'LANT.
_

at

yards, barns and all the outbuildings.

a pressure of a finger and stops
readily when the milking is done.

Another switch sends the current to
the main barn where it unloads the
hay and grinds the feed; an ether con
trols the dairy circuit.
The electric current Is carried from
the power house on insulated copper
This
wires to the various butldtngs,
wire is' heavily' protecten and at ev
ery contact is further insulated with
poroelatn tubes making it absolutely

Gasoline

engine

driven

as

generating

sets, mounted compactly on the same
frame, driven by the same shaft, and
supplying a steady and reliable flow
of electricity are now made. The en
gines give from four to seven horse
power of eleotrloity and can be had
A four
in larger sizes if desired.
horsepower machine .wlll give ample
electricity to light the enUre home

safe.

cranked like

.once started

attention

as

'

an

-auto

require

prac

they

are

self

ollfng, self-regblallng; and run noise
lessly, easn� and without balking.
The four, or' more, cylinders give a
perfectly uniform source of power, in

suring steady lights for the home
lights without flicker. The cost �f
running these machines is nominal

the greater cost being for fuel which
will not exce'ed 50 cents per day and
the cost, for lubrIcating 011 Is very
slight.
.The advantage of electric power
on the farm over all other forms of
energy, Is summed up in the single
statement that electric power can be
had where it is wanted in any quan
tity deslred, whether it be a tenth of
a horsepower in one corner of the
hay loft or thirty horsepower In the
granary.
This power is so flexible
that

ate that the powerful electric mo
s could be built in all sizes from
ittle fellow, the size of a large ap
whirl the tiny fan in the farm
, to
se kitchen, to a twenty-five horse

resort to steam

'.

it

can

place where

resources of nature for power and
ht nnd must .resort to such Inven
ns as man has developed with his
ble brain and cunning hands.
1 was a very easy task to demon

It will

b�tter,�'

are

used to do the work about -the farm,
.One little motor. automatically pUmps
water Into a high tank for use about
the house and barns and for fire pro
tectton, A' suitable float controla the
motor circuit. When the water drops
to a certain level it starts the .motor
which continues to pump until. the
water Is raIsed again to the top of the
tank when the tIoat shuts down' the
A large
motor,
twenty-tlve 'horseiPOwer 'motor ·Is mounted on a truck
and wheeled all about the farm to do
the heavy work .. being taken to the
fields to do the -thrashtng, A reel of
Ins1:11ated wire. Is IaJd along" the
ground to supply'" the necessary cur-

the bara buildIngs.

power enough to do the work
of one hired man about the place;
will cut all the wood, pump
the
e
water, milk the cows se�t
cream and churn the
feed for the stock, turn the g
stone, unJ.oad and' store the hay and
do a hundred and one other things ",.
about the 'place from freezing Ice
cream to driving the lathe and circle.
saw ill. the repair Shed.
These gaso-

large farm in northern New

York, nearly twenty large motors

ail

supply

B.' OSBORNB.

n-bcned arms,
Farms there are in this great coun
boast illg of suitable water power
and
been
harnessed
has
ich
anged: to electrical energy to drive
the farm machinery and to ligbt
homo and farm buildings. But by
the greater portion of the farms
this fair land cannot draw upon

machine large enough to saw
wooel, cut the ensilage, do the
ashing and all the other hard work
ut tho premises.
But for years
farmers could not obtain a rella
Source of electricity.
Those near
ugh to the electric transmission
e� of railroads and lighting com
ies purchased an adeauate and re
�e SUPply of electricai energy, but
ss remote from such circuits had

and

Work Means .Mac}"inery. T}"is Requ1·re.
Power. Electr1·city Supplies t},,'e Best

".

,

Farm Wor

be

installed in any old
wire can be carried.
can be fastened to the
a

The motors
floor or the ceiling or against the
side walls with equal facility and
wlll run just as well in one place as
another.
Electric motors do not wear out as
they have no Wearing parts except
the journals which are easily and
cheaply
replaced.
With
ordinary
care they will last a lifetime and they
wlll withstand more abuse than any
other engine in the world.
A motor
has been known to survive a small
fire and stlll run.
One recently con.
tinued to run a pump although it was
totally submerged, pumping it free of
water.
Stlll another ran for years al
most buried in cement.
They do not
spark, being fire proof, and run well
under all conditions being capable of
a thirty per cent overload for a con
siderable time.
The value of electric lights meeds
no
words
of
and
commendation
praise. Anyone who has noted the
ease
of
control
and
the brilliant
light which gushes forth at the pres
sure of a finger knows the value and
worth of electric lights.
With the
new
inventions in electric lighting
the lamps take only a third of the
former current and give a vastly bet
ter light which is lI.early akIn to ac
tual sunlight.

lectric Lighting On The Farm
at any

.

ural.

ed

districts

can

ISolated.

longer be

no

The

oYed by

conveniences

city inhabitants are now
shared by suburban residents.
d�livery, telephone ser

�

� th�nai�

use of gas

engines and many
and machines
rnaki
'(jng
life more
country
sant a ne1
convenient
and
relieving
f'armer
0 r much
Work that has for-

er
,

farlll

app I'lances

now

Iy b eon

tedious.

roper ill
unllnahon is .a subject of
I IIDporta
nce to
the farmer. The
of 1'e
lamps with their ex
ed
has previously been
ut
only methOd of lllumina
COUld be used in the coun
.

.

'

�arosene
th'llles
thate
S ueh

lamps

nin

require

1Ie�l�d. attention;
,summer,
and

ry

b�l'elI�

constant
unnec

cause

the
the cause of many
WhiCh
ways prove disastrous
use Of
Ie
fact that fire fighting
aratus .: Ilot
available in rural
riets
Ie use
of lanterns is parlarly' d
s
in
and
about
and

B

tla

vitiate

IJeen

,��

lectric

s�l�tr-0US
es,

I'

is conceded
fo;,ghting
illumination
o�
�'i
light, its
and

best

nt of
its
e

ever,

it

l�lant

to be
on

ac

conven

Up t() this time,
el���"ety.lighting
has not
ie

been

practical

count of the

for

farm

use

ac

on

high cost of electric

An

gea

The advent of the
the gasoline en

.

time

of
.

the day or

night.

electrle lighting plant

occupies
be placed

a small space and can
corner of a cellar or in any small
outbulldlng. Six square ·feet. Of· floor
gine has entirely changed the com
plexion of this problem: so that. it is "space. is ample for an ordinary. sIzed

eratlng apparatus.
Tungsten

lamp

and

only
in

a

There Is no danger in any way
from these plants as the current is
not of sufficient strength to cause a
severe shock even though the wires
The' necessary appara
are handled.
tus is in no .way complicated so that
:a farmer can often install the 'plant
·himself as the instructions usually
'furnished by dealers are very clear
The wiring of a house
and expltctt.
and barns does not necessitate tear
first cost of approximately $375 and
Ing out or making extensive altera
the
cost of generating current for
tions in a bull ding.
This wiring is
electric lighting wllI 'only be a few.
The cost of electric
usually done by an electrician from
cents each day.
ity is practically limited by. the cost 'some nearby town and is not an ex
pensive proposition,
of gasoline to run the engine.·
The care and operation of a light
Such an electric lighting plant con
sists of a small gasoline engine and
ing plant is by no means difficult and
dynamo to generate the electricity, a -the- knowledge requined is not so
great as that necessary to run an austorage battery to store the electric
tomobile.
The dynamo merely re
ity and a simple switchboard. Many
quires a little oiling occasionally and
farmers already have' a' gaS engine,
the battery only needs the adding of
which is used for operating farm ma
The
a little water from time to time.
chinery, so that part of this expense
particularly attractive feature of an
Is s·av,ed.· An occasional running of
electric lighting plant is the fact that
the gas engine for a few hours, wlll
it gives a full 24 hours' serVice and
charge the battery Which then fur
that the engine need only be run a
nishes current at other times, so that
few hours occasionally to charge the
electric lights are available for use
now possible' 'for every farmer' to in
stall his' own electric lighting plant.
The new Tupgsteli lamp' gives a pure
white light and consumes very little
electrfclty. ElEictric plants have been
designed which can be easily and
cheaply installed and can be. oper
ated at very small expense. An elec
tric
IIghting plant. for an ordinary
sized ,farm can be purchased' for a

plant,

.

.

.

Thus the same engine can
be used for the lighting plant that is
Stor
used for other farm purposes.
age batteries can be furnished which
will require charging every day or
larger batteries can be used which
can be charged every other day or
less frequently:
even
The electric

battery.

lighting plants now being installed
give an absolutely reliable service,
due to the use of a storage battery
which has already been used for years
by the electric lighting companies in
nearly all of the large cities and has
The,
proven absolutely dependable.
storage battery is a very Important
part of an electric lighting plant since
it furnishes the bulk of the lighting.
The "Chloride Accumulator" stor
age battery has been adopted by most
the
of
companies
selling electric
lighting plants for suburban use. The
battery furnished for suburban elec
tric light plants Is exactly the same
type as is used by the New York Edi
son Co., the Commonwealth Electric
Co. of Chicago, a� well as by the
Western Union and Postal Telegraph
Companies and by the Bell Telephone

Company.
The
manufacturing

company

has

Bold hundreds of these plants which
are in use in all parts of the country
and are giving the most satisfactory
service.-C, H. Bristol
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THE FARM

The BesfWayTo_COnserveThe
Natural Resources OfYour farm
YOUR

On its power to grow good

land is your. biggest asset.

What are you doing to
future prosperity l
fertility-your
continued
insure its
movement on foot now for "The
There is a great national
Don't think this ap
Resources."
Natural
Conservation of Our
and coal mines. The soil, too, has been
forests
to
our
plies only
season after season of bumper
drained of. its natural wealth by
conservation
own good, join the soil
For
your
crops.
There is a
farm.
own
on
your
Begin
movement now.
in an
Invest
practical, economical, profitable way.
crops

very livelihood.

depends your

I H C Manure Spreader

If

I H C Manure Spreader enables you to
best
distribute it in the way to use all of it to the
are so designed that
H
C
I
Spreaders
advantage.
amount
the manure can be spread in just the right
the soil-a heavy coat
condition
of
the
required by

.....�II""" They

.......

...

has

Kemp
Com King

20th

The

of

purpose

Bureau is to
furnish farmers with
information on bet
If you
ter farming.

Cloverleaf

have. any worthy
question concerning
soils, crops, pests,

any size farm.
In sizes
and see the one
Call on the I H C local dealer
Ask him about the
best adapted to your needs.
are bringing to
bigger profits I H C Spreaders
C Spreader
If you prefer, write direct for I H
users.
catalogue and full information.

fertilizer, etc" write
to the I H C Service
Bureau, and learn
e x per t s
what OI!
and ot� 'rs have
found out l.1Oncern·
in, thol. lubJects.

suitable for

,fnternational Harvester
Chicago

seed

browned alfalfa will not make a nutn,
tlous meal but that it Is not saleable
While it has not been definitely es:
tabllshed that the grinding of alfalfa
will appreciably increase Its feeding
value It is sure that the nutritive ele.
ments

•

wheat
lightest ones were vi
per cent of the
a yield Of
tal. The heavy oats brought
The medium
31 bushels per acre.
and light seed 28
weight, 30 bushels

Pasturing Alfalfa.
had
A farmer who recently

who have delayed putting up
lightning rods on, their buildings are
pretty sure to suffer from apprehen
sion if nothing worse.
Most people are agreed that a light
�ut
ning rod is a good thing to have
ininer
some do not realize just how

those

that the rod aho.rld be of
and properly liut uv,
good
otherwise it is worthless.
Prof. Thomas Shaw, one of the must
Americu,
noted agricultural writers in
has this to say about it:
injuries and losses can

tant

occasion

the

"clear into
the alfalfa is pastured
it is dying out
ground,' and much of
seems to

"Lightning
The modern Iightniut
be prevented.
is
rod put up by competent operators
because it
the best kind of insurance,
rather than
prevents loss altogether
va)no
pays a fraction of the property

the state and our
uable feed crop of
development to a
conditions favor its
It will stand a
wonderful degree.
punishment on many

Finest Canada Whaat Farms

Cheapl

Di,.,

I have 175,000

acres

wheat land in the world.

I

am

of the finest

going to sell a part

and to
I am

to advertise the district,
of it quick, at low prices,
write me,
or investors who
homeseekers
first
the

.vel'
most remarkable land propo�ition
first year's wheat crop
so low that the
is
known.·The price
back the entire cost of the
will in all probability, pay
will scarcely miss
so easy that you
land-and payments
heart of the
are right in the
farms
These
the money.
located in
wheat
country,
Canada
Western

going to make the

The
WM. PEARSON

Famous Last Mountain

Valley-'

SASKATCHEWAN

of Winnipeg. known as
"a..st MountaiD Pearson"

.

��The Golden"

this fertile
homeseekers are rushing into
town
Land-hungry American
district.
this
En�ire
Seven railroads r�ach.
plow
dunng
valley by thousands. and
day
cultivation
every
put under
popula
ships are broken up
Tl?-e
cities sprin.g up overnigh�.
and
towns
New
In
ing season.
We�tern
increase four-fold In five years. LIving
tion of this valley will
state-over 100,000 Americans.
own home
in
your
like
living
Canada is
have all the comforts and
These new settlers
BESIDES I
moved in last season!
are GETTING RICH,
and
left,
homes
they
luxuries of the
wheat land cheap I
to secure choicest
opportunity
now this great

Grasp

Starting
Pullman Excursion Just
Pullman
for

our

next

special

Excur

at once
Make your reservation
A comfortable, enjoyable, sight
Mountain Valley.
sion to the Last
the tremendous money-making
will open your eyes to
that
come
seeing trip
If you can't come now,
this wonderful country.
of
opportunities
a complete
and
TODAY
get
write
But
later.

Information
Free Library of

Valley-books-pictures of farms-crops-pic
about the Last Mountain
own stories of suc�ess
be
your neighbors-their
who
will
tures of people
excursion
trall�s,
liberal terms and all about
and
low
prices
-our special
letter to our MiD·
sure to address your
Be
etc,
of
starting,
rates, date
return mail.
(1)
will get this information by
neapolis offices and you

Wm. PearS9n CO., Ltd.,

'J��sT.��r: Court, MennaapoUI, Mini,

deal

of

stand every
Kansas soils but will not
some care.
thing. It must have
little
it at all? A very

Why

punish

speaking, will pre
care, comparatively
In splendid condition
serve this crop
There are
for an indefinite period.
in Kansas which

fields now yielding
business for more
have been doing
have not
than thirty years but they
and they have
been pastured to death
Right here is
bad some slight care.
or "alfalfa
where the spike tooth disk
A large num-'
renovator" is valuable.
on their
ber of farmers have reported
tool and all
this
in
using
experience
been
It the alfalfa has
with success.
and the crabgrass
pastured too heavily
a good start, the
or foxtail has gotten
this spring will
use of the renovator
One of these grasses
work wonders.
be killed
is an annual and both may
If you do not have a
harrowing.
by
disk
common
spike toothed disk the
It will split the
will do the business.
but in each one
crowns in many cases
sections become
divided
the
these
of
be
A little seeding may
new plants.
disk will
the
but
'neceesary in places
Double dis king Is
Increase the stand.
in many cases.
even more effective

been Ul
after the property Itself has

stroyed. Records kept by capit.1!ii,ell
and by mutual insurance cOl1lpallics
the TIre
and Investigations made by
show
marshals of various states all
to be true. Notice

these

The

reason

standing idle'.
assigned by the owners
now

the farmers do
of these mills is that
suitable quality
not supply hay of a
into alfalfa meal.
manufacture

for
expert
There is so much difficulty
the bright
enced in saving the crop in
demanded by theIr
green color that is
make saleable
trade that they cannot
This IS
meal of what they receive..
when
especially true of the first, crop
are still fre
the early summer rains
the
It is ]lot claimed that

quent.

the buildings

was

reported

as

having

)'uo.
been provided with a lightning that
'The fire marshal of Ohio reports
fires have be,,:
in Ohio 883 lightning
hoW'
investigated and that while
old or
years
twenty-five
rods
with
were
the rods
struck
were
older
nlr
oft In 0
rusted
or
broken
either
e
883
the
of
out
instances
four
II
destroyed
the
modern rods on

to why so
A subscriber inquires as
mills which were
many of the alfalfa
of Kansas
built in different sections
few years a;go are

statements

these proofs:
marshal
"In a bulletin the state fire
from speWI
of Minnesota says that
to !ig!Jtuing
reports of 387 fires' due
of
Dot one
during the last five years

Alfalfa Mills.

a

it is

material

foxtail
while crab grass and'
remainder.
be taki.Jlg the
the most val
Next to corn alfalfa is

good

aVailabj'J

About Lightning Rods.
The time of year when losses from
damage by lightning are always at the
maximum is just ahead of us and

through Kan
to make an extended trip
at finding how
surprise
bis
sas reports
fields are handled.
badly the alfalfa
many localities
in
very
that
He states

•

more

territory. The large mills which man.
ufacture alfalfa meal find a tremen.
dous demand for their product outside
the state as well as within it. The
only limit to the demand for this prod.
uct seems to be the capacity of the
mills and this demand is growing.

grain grader.

or

rendered

the dairy farmer, the poultryman and
the man who uses condlmentaj stOck
foods of which it is the founClatlon '
there Is no question of its value,
Alfalfa meal has its highest value
as the foundation for stock foods anrl
in dairy and poultry rations in hec.
tions remote from the alfalfa growing

test of
bushels per acre. In a 7-years'
Station the
wheat at the Nebraska
average of 30.2
heavy grade made an
the light 29.05
and
acre
bushels per
thus far
bushels.
Every test made
use the fanning
to
it
that
pays
shows

mill

USA

are

and that the entire plant is utilized.
For feeding beef cattle, horses and
hogs the Kansas farmer has yet to
learn the definite value of alfalfa meal
as compared wIth alfalfa hay, but lor

Statiolil
Some years ago the Kansas
had been
which
seeds
of
a
test
made
and found
cleaned in the fanning mill
the heaviest
that 99.19 per cent of
54
kernels germinated but only

Company of America

(Incorporated)

your

by

the
assured.

this

Century

treated

of the
use
Simply by a judicious
Ne
land roller on winter wheat the
Station Increased
Experiment
braska
bushels per acre
the wheat yield 5.1
As
not rolled.
over that which was
result of a 4this increase was the
conclusive.
years' trial It ou=ht to be
is the only
It also proved t:tat rolling
to win
cultivation that can be given
If done when
ter wheat with profit.
it serves
the frost Is out of the ground
cracks and compact
to fill up earth
Is
which a better growth
soil

(HC
Service Bureau

Their dependability
every part.
been proved by years of service.
I H C Spreaders are made in three styles:

not

crop.

an

where it is most needed-a light
best.
top dressing where that is
and strong in
are simple

have

matter
grain for fungous diseases the
attention.
should have your prompt
tnto
Get a pound of formalin and pour
about 40 gallons of
a barrel filled with
seed' in
water. Put the oats or other
and dip into the solu
a gunny sack
After it has become thoroughly
tlon.
then spread out
wet, allow it to drain
the next
It will help a lot on
to dry.

farmers have done.
By distribu
as hundreds of other
machines
efficient
these
of
one
ting your manure with
condition.
in
top-notch
land
always
can
keep your
you
that enrich the
manure is rich in the elements

Barnyard
soil, and

you

,

bWUd.

ings,

"0'"

ttl'

of. "IS'
"The State fire marshal
that
sin says in his annual report
to the
personal investigation as concern,
the
ods used by almost all
today
the lightning rod business
Is
convinced that the business
and tbat
(j.tJ in a legitimate way,
at re
ning rods can be purchased

.

f!'�:

nJe'in
"

hrl:d

('!l �ght.
;son'

able prtces."

GallO"'

per
Red Barn Paint 85 Cents
of .ood
It is economy to use plenty to
economy
paint
paint, but it is poor
Barn
Our Red
in 5
too much for it.

"p8Y

deliver�d, for
l:�ead.
yoil
nnld paint
lasting. qrialit,ies,
br lght, rich

at 85 cents per gatlon,
your

ing

va

full
cans, will give
s
Guaranteed fol'
is n
money.

gallon

and

live,
not buy

strong,

re(·

Barn
better Red

a
could
gall�n. 5
if you paid $2.00 per
gallon�!l
price of 85 cents per

Ion
the

Our

gnl·
yoU

glve�loneY
\,ou

cans, freight prepaid, the
saves
best paint and

k

other� f:salers'

for your pocket that
ef!
to pay retail dealers', ,w h
trUSI
traveling
and
me.u
profits
n no
This company IS
at fs�
penses,
consumer
aWP'"
to
direct
and sells
on
Id
"
freight pre pal
Tbls

JOeavl'

�

tory prices,

or more.
ments of 5 gallons
order
paint seaaon, Send
Paint & Varnish
flower
.

nOJ

Scott,'

Kans.as.

tr

0.,'

SuII'

fO�

1.

k e'

.well·rl
ally

�orl'

I

I am now getting.
pay than
farm papers I have learned
Not enough of this
\' things.
by the farmers today.
lug is done read
good agricultural
do
se who
the successful
are generally
ter

death and destruction when it comes. Why take chances? You owe it
sacred duty to your family to guard them and their home from the fateful
and terrible lightning. Don't delay. There is certain, absolute protection in

earling

rs

t means

as a

the satisfied ones, too."

and

The

of the results attained through
work of the Legislature Is the pas
of a law which makes It posal
concrete
to snbstitute permanent
wooden or "tin" struc
es for the
have been endured so
s which
and which have cost so heavlly.
e

DODD SYSTEM

t"r.e oat oFloar Ii.... in t"e.coantey.
Pro.".n 631 .tati.tic. of liN in.aranc_! coinpcrni...

L"'''tnin, eaa...

In.arcrnc:e compani•• ar.e yoa to protect J'Oar "ome
with the Dodd Sy.t.m of Ii.htnin, protection. It i. a
It .a" •• '''.m t".....
matt.r of ba.in ••• with th.....
loart". of all t".ir fir. 1.......

01

�!��,:,g

Ten. of t"oa.and. of "aildln.-_ aN protected 6y
D. ·S. Lhrhtni,.. RoJ.. Not a one e.,.r d•• troyed.
It ."oalil he a matter of 10.". and daty, a • ."./1 a.
"aaine... wit" you to prot.ct )!C!ar "om.. o...r
:flOOO in.arance c:ompani.. (Mataal arid Ofd
Lin.) vant Ndac:ed in.aranc:e rat.. On baUd.
,,.._ prot.cted wit" D•• S. rod..
.

Delay May Be Fatal!

highways are perma
1'8 ]lublic
but poor economy
Iy fixed It is

Act Now!!

Start by writing us. You will be serving your own best interests. Protection costs but a small fraction of
what yoU have at stake. The rods are erected once for all. It is a permanent investment, adds but
to the cost of your buildings, and the reduced rates of insurance quickly repay the cost. See to it tha
you get the Dodd Sptem. the one which affords unquestioned protection, the 8ystem which has uni.
versal endorsement. It Is installed under Ii personal, binding gaar_tee to _land 811 mODel" or
make good your
damage occurs. Note the Trade Mark below. You will find it on aU
genuine D.·S. rods. See hat it Is on the system you buy.
It will pay you to read our great Lightning Book, a book you can understand. Makes everything
plain. Large pages. many striking lightning pictures from photographs. Contains Prof. Dodd"
great Lecture on Lightning. Your free copy is waiting. Write for it tooday.

Slightlr

Per
ulld temporary structures.
ent bridges and culverts of conmal' cost more for their con
tion,' though this is doubtful, but
do not need to be continually re
d or to be rebuilt .arter a few
Good bridges should be made
s.
is needed and
ever any bridge
this is done good roads will fo1·

Stand"""

COJI,..r

Ca6t.
Rod.

damagelif

at

tIt.

Standard
Pric:e

DODD a: STRUTHERS.
tiS lib Ave.. Da Mollie., Iowa

wheat situation is somewhat of
zzle 10 the average farmer of
Sumner
We
county.
iwestcrn
d be grateful for some advice and
estions from the experiment staVerv much of the wheat hers
I have 50
last fall.
not
of which practically not a spear
e

sprout

up and there was no moisture
'inter until Christmas and New
s.
Thcn there was another Mon·
and another little shower last
so that now the moisture has
traterl to the depth where the
lies nnd a good portion is com'l'hree or four more warm
up,
lilie we have had this weeK wnl
it nil up.
II' the question is, if it all comes
r enough at least to make a fair
tnl;ing the lateness of the sea
Into consideration, what are the
ces in your opinion for it to make
lng crop? Do you think we had
r let it so and take
chances, or
.

.

,

better sow oats, plant corn or
spring crop? Unless the sprln�
xcept tonanv favorable
the
are
ces for stooling
worthy of constd
n? I have lived here for several

we

nil around

es

but I have never
heat be [ore that did not come up
e fall.
Hence the problem.
dly give us your opinion, which
e highly
appreciated.-Geo. Set.::.

aldw011. Kan.

:pecl;u
htuin,
)ne

of

naving
g rud.
;s that
bef,il

llOU5P;
)Id

·

a'lId
'�ry

loY

al'sllal

n

7

t�'lt

es

·
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FARMER

has tried both
he is now in government
his duties require him to
day and be a hard student
"Had I put the
He says:
studY that I have given to
present salary into agrlcul·
I would be drawing far

man who
c it,

trl,
lie.

·
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or

were

only
were

builu'

the wheat sprouts and
passes
gh freezing weather it wlll maand mal\e a
crop but is likely not
so thick
because it will not stool
11 as Would have been
the result
ad come lip
last fall.

Which
It tak ..

Way Do You Shear?

expert 10 use the old hand ahear well and the worle II hard and Irksom..
It
means tired, swollen wrllt8 and achinr back.
It mealll eecond cuts In tbe wool, uneven
ahearlnr and, v.ry oft.n, Injury to the ah ee p. With a Siewart Shearlnr Machin. all that
Ie changed, Anyone can operate It and do rood work. It turne ealY •• bean fast and
eve n, do.a not put any seeond cull In the wool and reta from 15c to 40c worth more
an

from each ah ee p Ihan tbe band ahear.

A farm Cushman Engine
on Your Binder

This Stewart Ball Bearing
Shearing Machine No. 9

-

Cost. sOc 10 Cut 25 Acre. Per Dar

hal all reau CUI from Ih. IOlld .eel har and mad. fiI. hard. Th.y are aU .ndooed and
protect.d from dUll and dirt and run In oU. E ve ry lolnl of the shearlnr ahafl and th.
ahearinr head Itoelf ar. fitted with ball bcarlnCl. AI a r.aull II luma eul.r and aheau
ra •• r Ihan any oth.r machln.. Price of thla machin., com
plet., with four comb. and four eutters, II only
•
II II tbe "eat •• aheep ahearlnr macbin. valu ••••r off.red.
Get on. from your d.al.r or .. nd .2 and w. will ahlp C.O.D,
=
for tb. balance. R.m.mber, If yoa are aOl thorourhly pleaoed
.. nd II back and ret your mon.y.
Writ. today for our free copyrlrhted boole, "In.
.ructlona on Sheep Sbearln," by Ib.leadlnr Am.rlcan .xpon. SEND NOW.

e.;;!tb:1'n��:i:f l:�:;!:::' �::::r.s:�tOZlT�
."erage GOd per

•

Chicago Flexible Shaft Co.,

.

•

•

$11

206 Ontario

50

producing

a

and I haYe been

outUD,

-

operatlng�

Pumishea all the power for
sickle, elevales, bfnds. Saves the hnrsee-all
they do is draw the machine. The original
blnaer engine. I.ight-weigha only 165 Ibs.
-but very strang and powerful, and fits any
bin!ler. Complete attachments fnmlshed.

Chicago

The All-Around Farm

Engine

Areliablepower,.oucanhaudleandakellD'f1!'1l_

\0 PU_1!t.

11o,!.

&rl

".. ......_8pl'll7.

....... '" aee sa. 8e.J!
w.. hJiIa BaeIaJa" !!Ibell

8'p�
:.w

_

,,_ QI 'YIn �
&eet.lo,", Ye.odaI:. Eleetrla LIar"&' Eta. You'll IIn4
abundiedjobatorlt.· Doee lIY!!rJ'onebetterUlana

�,;a=iiuu�'::'�ft'l:ger�1u�o�!:
'WfoI�or ,.ou. .Free. W�tor It

fair

large a yield as
from Wheat planted in
the fall,

toda,..
CUSHMIIN MOTOl WOlKS,20t3N Sr.,lInco's. Ne".
COPJ'II

.

r

600,

It a. tho

,

wheat at the Experi.
Statioll at Manhattan twice i.
ar)"
(luring an open spell of!
er and Ihe
wheat sprouted and
up,
aft.el'ward passing through a

ng perlocl aud
though not so

about

t::te�!O�I��To��::::rl:ow::y:�:fret.
•• O. Gregg, B".oIoct, N.&.

regularly

ave sown

dayla

!: t: �o:'Te.'he!a�:t �dw:'�O:"U!�D��mr::�dtb::

..

IS

some clanger of the wheat
alter I hese rains and
being
by a hard freeze before it
ade much of a
start but if it iEi
by freezing, then there
chance for a fair
crop with

reIng

yed

�stro),Cd
hla growing conditions. I� fact
ld �. ather
talte the chance of the
crop than to
;u ';'heat making
oats
other spring
a

c

��elleast
ds t.o.

s.

It'until

tl

nile
le
very
er

or

It will be necessary
spring opens before

definitely

known

Wheat will make a
crop
IS quite
probable that we
ila \,te 1l'om
now
on
favorable
ng weather

ihe.

t

'

\Vorl"
h E�

�f

IS

now

at the Fort Hays
Station in Ellis
I have
learned from

..

I<:�ellment
sus.

the oluer
farmers in that sec·
th oy
!lnve experienced some
s·In
WhIch th e wheat
not

hat

lip until

)'iel(l

that 'n
t last

lln

the'

:vheat

Which

IS
n

did not

less likely to make
that Which sprouted,

WI�J.1C�h�alt

which

sprouted
die,
believe it did in
cases
n m
y
nluch of tl
JUdgment, howIe Wheat
IV
Which farmProno unce d ea
.

a"plies

power

ntehet

force feed, which Is controlled b, band I.ver. eaabllnc
)'ou to Il'read maa,:!re thlnJ.,!hlek or m.dium. .Perfect dl ••
•
trlbutloD ataU timel. wlleu load ill dlacharced, the left
lever throws aU workinc parta oat of cear. A. detachable
force.feed foll')w.up board II furnished free. Box t:
•
of
on :wblch the al1 ..
harct'!� aoUd.bottom,
teel@'I'roaconvey.
or wor"".
uperl!l'ted b7 onl:r two lever •• Not a .... ar or
c!lC la eatire machine. Fill anF _con cear or truck. Driven
dir.ct from both r.ar wbeelS, dolnc away with unequal Itraia. The
Foree-Feed Uoard Is pat.nted; It
and II thrown out of .. ear wheu it r.aches ,ear of bOll-an excluBlve feature of
o':l of
e
eer eu
-a.ot ound on other machines. Guaranleed to be the best Soreader made.
Write today 'or �ur free c;ataIOfl' d.seribing the ··Peerle ....
.....
SPl:eader in � detail,
v.
whol.aal� pnees ,I J.Oarm Implemenll of aU kincla. 'J!'01l wW lave bllr
d get t e "".t.
mall.d free 'oa r.quest.

..... create Ihe perfect Seed lied fa ODe
tlOIl. CaD. be attached to
.

'any wheel plow. SaYei all the

!abo< 01 barrowlntr and loeb
In the moisture for the plant.

Be """,you !rei the Ootid""
_d Genod_iKNMWA'"
_m.nt.
Eadoned by

leadln!r

thforc��'pmanulre

boxf,
Free Calalahad�uotlnl(�ataloL
monelaa

:OMES�c�!!�r t. CO..

JOltS BROS. MERCAITILE CO.,

State and U. S. De-

f:o'!�'i!�oof!d b�����:."d

worthless Imitations. Wrfte
lor free IUllllrated cataioaIo
U

Kramer

Pulo

llllDois

BAftwgH'::llr�"'o.
Our 1911--12 Auto Supply
catalogue free for the asking.
We carry only first class
and staple supplies.
ne Southwick Auto Supply Co.
Topeka, Kansas.

,

BEE

SUPPLIES
We handle first class
s tan dar d sized
goo d sat reasonable
and

.

d ()r dying will
WIth th
ng
e. ralus and favorable
Weath CI·-A.
M. TenEyck.
.

... CODv.,.or.

orwa����l��n!:e
lte��
centrla Force Feed
direct \0
rot.

I t IS

i'��1

crop
ed
at

did

�ear spring and made
doubtless true, how·

'ointaof Meril: Endl
Special
can't
break

prices
and
the
pay
freight. SeBd for cata·
log at once.
TOPEKA SUPPLY HOUSE,
534 Quincy St.,
Topeka, Kan.
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FARMER

LIVESTOCK
CO.,Ifete WItII

".,11

B P. D. No. '1-!JOll: I, lWfonl, m.
ru,
ae.n. BoebuciG and ce., ,;meaIO.
ahead ot 'OJ'
Gentlemen :-My Little ;rap 10 far

W""

.

H

F.n ........
4.Shovel Pin
Br.ak Oang ..

.Shov.1 Pin
Break Uan•• ,

���'h�', a��:a�3'�:nF��
:'Jtl��tl'a" t�eb��
and lower the II1IlIgl wI� tbe
raI
being obi. to

••

lever

balanclng

lOt

having

atter

them to exact

make. II ,uperior 10
depth with tbe ral,lnll' levers
deal. but It·s tru ••
au ot.her.. TWs 10 aaylng a jlood
make me teel

lap
rood features ot tbe Little worklllg
10 , lIelds
Ilk. strlldoll' out with It and
convince people of Ita
along the rond, 80 .e to
8uperlorl1,7 over all other makes.
Yours truts,
CHABLES TANSEL.

Southern Cattle QuarantIne.
addi
Nearly 11,000 square miles of
from
tional territory has been released
fever
the federal quarantine for Texas
order of
or tick fever of cattle by an
of Agriculture taking ef

The

Bradley

The David

the Secretary
taken
fect March 15. This' action is
made dur
AS a result of good progress
extermination
ing the past year in the
dis
of cattle ticks, which spread the
The total area released from
ease.
the
quarantine since the eradication of
undertaken
ticks was systematically
in the summer of 1906 by cooperation
au
between federal, state, an 1 local
thorities now amounts to nearly 140,'I'he- released terrl
000 square miles.
combined
tory exceeds in extent the
and
area of South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama.

LITTLE JAP CULTIVATOR
eulth'ator should

Is your own Idea ot what a
hnve heen
he; the pel'feet Implement you first field.
wishing tor since you plowed your
It really
that
other
So far ahead of nny
name than
should be enlled by some other
manufncturer
hop
cnltlvator.
Every other
its exclu
ing tor success Is trylnR_to copy name them
We
only
slvepntented teatures,
them.
Our catalog tells all about
here.

PRICES
INCLUDE
FENDERS.

year almost

Oklahoma City Stock Yards aUd

standing in

a

cold wind while

Gentlemen :-1 am

.1ANUARY,

Have
than most. men, and think I

plow.

can

plow

corn 88

aood

depression,

Chicago
Omaha
St. Lou",
St. JOReph
Fort Worth
•••

Denver

and he has IIImply got

10

plow

Yours truly,
A. H. KNAPP.

Oklahoma

warm

Totals

Kansas

Swept Away
War

Lye

What would you Iliv8, Mr. Hog Ralserl
Bure'way m
to know of an absolutely'
trom oholera,
preventtnK boc 10lles
It;
troubles'
and other hog
worms
·.would be worth quite. bit oJ money,

Chicago

Denver-

drove was
wouldn't; It, to feel that your
oould so right
always sate and that you
and Ket.
tat
and
alonK puttlna on llesh
condttton to
t1nir ;rour porkers in prime
market.
Wen.
brlnlr top prioee in the
It real17 ooati
there IS snoh a:way and
yOU nothlql Listen:

Balsers
M1IllonB of Farmers and Hog
MERRY WAB
have learned that a llttle
'Will
pOI·'
LYE fed with Iwill every day
healthy'
Itlvely keep hOgB in a perfectly
and
weight
oonditlon, fncrease their
oontalPous
render them fmmllDe to
WAR
MERRY
dlseasel. When you try
and worries
LYJII, your hOIr troubles do
It. the bet;.
wtll end. The looner you

Mix
Follow these dlreotlons cRrefnlly:
WAR
(1) tablespoonful MERRY
or
LYE wtth slop Jor ten (10)
ot
one-half (�) can with barre
and
Stir well and teed night
swllL
are on a dry
hogs
If
your
morniDg.
one

tar for youl
,

F_eed

"Mm'I"V'
=.-.

E.........
�
' ..

W_u"
Dal

LVA
.......

comes

in paw-

dered form in cans 'With the

oonven·

)[ERBY WAR LYE

The time to
lent turning top
day.
feed "MERRY WAR" 1. ever)'
the da1l7
of
Make it a reguIa.r part
ration aDd keep ;rGur drove .In prime
covers.

condlt1oa.

hogsl

oan
ration, mix one-haIt (�)
oJ
MERRY W AB LYlD to each barrel
dr1Ilk1lla water.

leed
.

.•

,

•.•.....

Totals

,.

•..

...•••••

,

,,58,722

KanfaR CIty
Chicago

Not

An_ Expenae
_

MJIIBBY WAR LYE 11 not an elQ)ense.
actual
U la an investment that ::rtelds
prevents losses,
pro.1t\ aa lt notononly
good healthy llssh_
but IUSO puts
do lB
So the belt thlna you can posllbly

to teed MERRY WAR LYE every day
ration.
'With the reguIa.r swill or dr7 feed
•.

_�_n
repar
SpCIQAUl Peel
�

AB
Ask your dealer for MERRY W
LYE-andi...ufon �ett1na: It I Thereare
oertain
for
of".r brand. of lye pu' up
household use a, but only one-MERRY
WAB.-ls ablOlutely .,.1. and speclall;y
prepared for "r.p.nUn. and carin.
dllea8es.
Cholera, worms and all hOIr
you,
So, if your Dealer can', lIupPly
the name
'Write u. and we will llive you
send
a180
;you
and
Will
of one who oant
..
HOW TO GET
a valua.ble bOOK on
FROM HOG
PROFITS
BIGGEST
THE
Send for thil book &Oday.
RAISING."
MIlRRr

WAil

POfDDBRBD

III 'Oc call •• or .4 for
or
Dr"..,."'.
Groc.r"

com ••

a'

£rB

••• 00.
rA.,..

a,.. 110 .ub.tltut•••

E. M,.. L,.. Co., Dept.12 SL

I.nis, ...

St. Louls
I;'t. Jor�!ph
Fort WC'rth
Denver
Wichita
Okfab omu
Totals

Cuh, balance $5.00 a month
buys this 3· year �aranteed
ti.�e

on
pay
meiiISor$29.50 cash_ WetruSt
honest _people located in aU
l>&r1;soxthe World.

BWrav-$33.50

"'Write forme catalogue of Buggies.
8urreys,l'haetous,Bprlng

'CEfITuily
844
Dept.

IWd Farm.

MANUfACTlJRING Co.
EAST ST. LOWSi ILL.

24,501

•.

21,755

•.•....

.....•

City
,

1910
16,8G4
19,400

5,544
GO,160
Il,09G

3,927
30,537

11,100
3,554

4,7�6

1.457

939

5,647
2,4S0

2,237
131,H·1

8,1,",0

of
consists
pan of hot
attached a stack,
cut so as to allow

sellers of this kind of animals.
I
This Would indicate that farmers as
class have been raising more horses
than
and mules In the last lew years
ever before; al�o that they are be�o·
nlng to realize on them extensivelY,
In January and February of this yelT,
KaD'
the state of Kansas marketed at

come

Mules
Heavy SupplIes of Horses and
the Markets.

and
City 14,903 head of horses
tro
mules. Last year during the same
saIll1
months Kansas marketed at the
and II
market 8,965 horses and mules,
this
to
1906, the big year previous
horses and
year, Kansas sent 10,187
mules to Kansas City.
dlfficul�
On the market there Is no
of disposing of either horses or
Mules are usually sold In larger
in
sometimes
than horses,
often in pairs, sometimes

aas

m��'0:

ca_rIOI.

�I��

lots,

Since the first of January this year
the
receipts of horses and mules at
markets allover the west have been
phenomenal. Not even in the year
1900, when the Boer war broke out.
horsE'S
and England bought so many
re
and mules in this country, were
so

great

this year, for the same months.
In that year the bulk of the Br1URn
was
purchases of horses and mules
an,er
made in Kansas CitY and Omaha,
other
receipts were not extra heavy at
the
market pOints then, but this year
Former
move to market is genera},
of horses and
records of receipts
mules during January and February
as

broken this year at nearly every
market in the country. It may be of
such
interest to note the reason for
universal marketing of horses and
and Its effect on prices; to con
sider whether or not the country is be
Is
ing depleted, or if the movement
simply normal; to analyze the de-.
whence it comes and the out

mules,

mand,

look ahead.
At the markets of the west and
Kansas,
Chicago,
City,
·southwest,
Fo'.'t
Oma'ha, St. Louis, St. Joseph,
Worth and Wichita the combined total
of receipts of horses and mules for

January and FebX:Uary of this

111,511

formerly
market for mares In the winter sea·
son, are comparatively small purchss
ers this yea·r,
Instead, they hare b�

were

ONLY $10.00

S6.330
COMBINED

A feature of the winter trade 10
horses in the past has been the strong
demand from farmers for mares, suit·
able for work as well as for breeding.
This year the demand from this sour«
Is smallest of any recent year. El1D
Texas and Oklahoma, states that have
made a heavy call on th1

a

ceipts at any of the markets

.,

,.,

....•......

water to which is
the other end being
A pint
the steam to enter the nose.
of raw linseed olI, to open the bowels,
is beneficial. A hot poultice of linseed
reUeve
meal applied to the throat will
When the pa
the tenderness there.
of
tlent begins to improve a course
L.
indlcatJed.-C.
tonics
is
better
Barnes, Colorado.

on

,

Omaha

treatment

steaming the nose. using

492

1911.

is, of course,
One
medicine.
than
should keep the horse out of drafts
Blanket the animal dur
while warm.
the stable.
Ing cold weather while in
If obllghed to work the horse during
a
rainy weather or in severe storms,
horse dry
canvas blanket to keep the
necessary.

1910.
6,773
10,127
%,149
11,329
2,668
1,510
1,288

524
S40

MONTHS

'l'WO

easier

Medicinal

48,244

11,831
3,836
19,S38
5,442
3,818
1,688

•••....

,

Oklahoma City

tenderness from manipulations
of the throat, and frequent coughing.
If the cold is, neglected, it becomes
In
chronic, and may last for months.
this condition the animal loses flesh,
the coat remaining rough and good
feed apparently doing the animal no

is

1,102
447

IO,geS
'

,

WIchita

Preventive 'treatment

World'. Great HOI Remeel.,

72,682

"

head,

much

"MelTf "!Y!!:.�' @!!!.

...

,,',

•••

Omaha
St. Louls
St. Joseph
;Fort WOl·th

good.

·

·

1,397

Clty.,
•••

a staring coat, general
lightly off feed, bowels
and scanty passages, high

,.,

1911.

horse is exercised.
The cold may extend into the throat,
is
as
causing consld<erable soreness
shown by the horse protruding the

·

City

...

3,216

1,868
933

FEBRUARY.

cough

Hog
By Merry

,.

....

19,208
2,975

5,654
7,282

..•.....

•••••••••

come

corn,

Troubles

1,708
30,322

,

WIchita

These symptoms be
aggravated as the disease pro
The mucous discharge takes
gresses.
and the
on a more sticky appearance,
is quite frequent when, the

rt::b:t'l !;�:'�':dn1o� ::,�� :O�ih:�Jb:a�It::':���
ru>:do:..�:", -\r':,� I::':::iat!tl:���e��:rh�����og:���

.,

9,333
1,778

9,9U

,",

••

constipated
colored urine.

as

1910.
10,091

191]"

13,598

Y{ansas Clty.,

both nostrils,

IItty·two

Horse

sand head, or nearly eighteen per cenl
Herewith is a table showing receipts
of horses and mules at the varioui
markets for the periods mentioned:

a
The cold is usually manifested by
one or
mucous discharge from either

ahovcl plow, tben the double
IIrot plowlOll' with a siOll'I.
culUvator and Ibeu the sulky
shovel, next Ihe wnlklOll'
kinds of culUvators
dUferent
used more

Mule

The heaviest marketing OVer the
general field in any year previous to
this in the first two months of Ih�
year, was in 1906. The total this Year
exceeds the 1906 total by twenty tho,.

and unblanketed.
R. F. D. No.1, 11ft. Vernon, lawn.
111.
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chlcago,
ye.rs old and did my

Market

were opened lasl
October, yet two thousand head 01
horses and mules were handled thert
in January and February this year.

and

Colda In Horaea.
The changes in the' weather during
to
the spring months cause the horse
Lack of care during
contract a. cold,
the
the cold weather also adds to
such as leaving the horse
causes,

at some points last
fifty thousand head. The

total

the

ceeds

year alt-

RIle

Horses are put through the
bidder,
ring, and sold to the highest
City
Horse auction days at Kansas'
Friday and Saturday, Chicago aue
day is Monday, and St. Louis
T�I
days are Monday and Thursday.
alloWS
and
constitutes a circuit,
of
ers to attend sales at each
60
markets every week, if they
fit

�

aucdol
.

b:
t:�lre

every
The mule market is open

day.

IV·

tbl

a,bo,utl�
dlSPtb!
on�dt
IDOl
hOrsa)S;.tanL
lInhn'po�e3t'

While much has been said
automobile and the auto·truclr
of fl('t the
ing the horse, as a matter
automobile does not encroach
SpPI
use
domain of the horse to any
trllcl\s
I
extent.
The gasoline
ble
the place bGl
In the cities are taking
certain number of draft
t.he inroads so far are
The demand for draft horses youn!
and goO ·brint
er than ever before,
animals weighing 1,500
�orse!

�

poun:s uP

$200 or more on the marl�e,
lJTIng
weighing 1,600 pounds
weight
the
where
and
$250,
1,700 pounds, there Is

get�

10

I

[:e1

alwaYSwelll.1

taM
York buyer at hand to
Driving
h�J's�S
to
$300.
$275
It
round figures, and

good

uP

seil'
n

P'�

15101,,11,'.
trw;I, Ip1
hundred
.�� t�
wel�

falls
animal that

kind of an
Five or even six
pair fo� mules of b,eaVY

I
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Q.uently
teen

and'

brlDg $160

Healthy Chicks
thai Ii,e to pow up mean hia prolila.: Pratta
poultry Regulator will make mODe, for you
this year if ,ou aivc it to fOUl' chicl, right
from the start-you will bave • lock of

plump produclive fowls that will begin

to

lay early.

pratts"
...

poultry Regulator
I •• wonderful Ionic for the h1ooc1 and k_!Lei, dig ...
tion in ""rlect order, Bowel trouble, whidI alone i.

,,,poDsible for the Jc.cf thouoanclo ofliule chich every
l._ear. will be �revented by giving the Ittle fellow.
ban. Poultry Regulator every day. The chich grow
Ia.ler because they ad more DOuriobm .... hom thei,
food.
Y 00 cannot make money wilh IoUI)' pou�. Slart
0,,11 10 dUll all the bird. with Pro'" P__,d Lice
Kill.r,lhen Ipray the waUoand hen hou ... with Pratt.
Liq.id Lice KilI.r. Remember P,alll Remedeo are all

Guaranteed
Get

,.,U

or

Money

Back

"f P"ati, Poull",. H'r-lal",.

loday ,,,,d Iry il

.,.

1M tittle chiclu a"" all

/O'I"ls. You,. deale,. sell. 2,5 lb. Jails j",.
$4,JO alsl1 mzallw sius and 100 lb. 6ags,
Wril. for ,oar free cop, of POULTRY WIINItLES.
II it waitiq for yoa_,OItaI wiD ..... it.
PRA IT FOOD

CO.. Dept.

23

PlaiWoIplda, P••

Free Wind Power Book'
On Cyclone Proof Mill
will be
at
record of th8
Althouse-Whf'eler Mill.
It's a wonder-the 0111" rell·
ble, self-regulatlnll' windmill.
Automatically
adjusts Its
wings to all wind storms-qan

YOU cyclone II\U1Irlaed
the

not be blown down. Works In

U&,hter winds better than other
mills. &'Ivlnll' re&'lllar power
and more service,
This inarvelou!I wlnd-engfne
Is the hig}!cst /Jow", wlue ever offered. Outlasts
aoy two steel mills. No jar-no repalrB-DO nols8
+no worry. Needs
oU1n1l' only once a-vear. YOQ
can't aff@rd to be without the

Althouse-Wheeler
Vaneless Windmill
-Blllltolth. beotmaterlal by

:��!��(� �rl!I��:�8:.�::�dnt�

��t��:' ��8��m!:i��il�/�:�
ahle.

Without

Read

tnlted book
It

equa'.

an
su ttstted

tvnera ot
pro,"c It.

on

WlllhclPYOll

fIIOJlcy.

our

The

farmers

free ("us

Wind Power.
mak�tmclBo"e

lnvclillgate
get
Ute (acts
hercre yC'u bu,. aey
mill. W rl to
peste I now.
and

all

prices are paid for prime stock. fresh
from the breeding gronnd, or at least
before hard work has Impaired values
to any extent,
Iii the mule market tbe principal
trade In the winter Is In cotton mutes,
for southern plantations. This trade
formerly called for a small mule, at
moderate price, but at present mules
of fourteen and a half hands, or even
more, are required by the southern
buyers. The demand for cotton mules
this year has been the largest ever
known on the markets.
The cotton
crop last ,year was one of the largest
ever raised In this country, and the
acreage put In cotton this spring will
probably be greater than that ot last
spring.
Good prices for the cotton,
and the utilization of the seed as a
substitute for corn, and for 011, has
stimulated cotton raiSing In recent
Improved farming methods
have been preached without cessatlen
In recent years, and the etJects have
penetrated to the cotton. plantations of
the south,
More intensive systems

years.

followed, which require a larger
number df. mules to work a given num
ber of acres than formerly.
In the
months of January and February this
year the cotton trade absorbed more
mules than all the other demand com
bined.
At other seasons of the year
large numbers of mules are bought on
the markets for the mines, for the su
gar plantations In the south, and for
farm work and general draft purposes.
The mines require a. small, docile ani,
mal, the cotton and sugar plantation
trade a medium sized mule, and the
city draft trade a large animal. Tne
United States Government is always
In the market for mules and horees,
and is probably the biggest indl vidual
buyer in the country.
The govern
ment buys four or five thousand head
of horses and mules annually, and at
the present time owns about a[I,OOO
head, of horses and mules, 10,00;) of
which are at work on the big i,rrig.a·
tlon projects In the west.
The recen.t mobilization of trooi's in
Texas, along the Mexican bOl'�er.
whether it means more than appears
on the surface or
not, has already cre
ated a market for horses and mules
that did not exist before.
An order
has been placed for 500 mules and
1.5,0 horses at Kansas City, for itnme
diate delivery.
If more are required.
it will Increase tbe market demand
just tbat much.
INew York City is tbe biggest buyer
of heavy draft horses in the buslness.
New York and other eastern cities
take thousands of head annually from
each of the big markets.
Tbe heav
Iest animals find their way there, and
the use of auto trucks bas not cur
tailed the demand to any great extent.
Buyers from tbe east attend the week
ly auction sales at each of tbe 1J1� mar

Leading Lady
SHOES
the leader of ladies' fine
foot wear-a style leader
and a leader for comfort and durability.
Mayer Leading Lady Shoes give a trim and
stylish appearance and have all the qual
ities of refined footwear. They are satis
factory for all dress-up occasions. yet
durable for
i\

general wear

•

are

Shoes are made of choice leather, selected
for its quality, strength and
suitability for
fine shoes. They fit comfortably and are

stylish looking. They are high grade
quality shoes, yet they cost
no

more

than

shoes.

ordinary

To be sure you are getting the
Genuine look for the Mayer
Trade Mark on the sole.
Free-If you will send us th� Dame of • dealer
who does Dot handle LeadfaC Lady S� we
wW send you
Free, postpaid, a beautiful pic
tare of Martha Waanington, I1ze 15:do.

We also make HonorbUt ahoea

for men, MIIrIIuJ WtUhInsrton
comfort � Yemra cuallion

shoes, Spedt;JI Meri' &chool
8h�

,

f.IIJar Baat" •• CO.
lUl•• Ik••, Wlilmlia

and generally have open orders'.
If there is a good supply of desirable
horses their purchases are heavy. On
a recent auction day In Kansas City,
a
trader had collected 40 head or
horses weIghing 1,500 to 1,700 pounds,
everyone a good one, four to seven
years of age.
They, sold like hot
cakes. Singly and in pairs, to eastern
buyers at $220 to $280 per head.

2 W ..biD.IGO
Street

'''lIpOD.

9

kets,

Althouse- Wheeler COlDpaD)'
tv

FARMER

and young mules of four
one-half or fifteen hands
to $2'00. Of course, these

paid,

WlacOllllD

Assuming tbat the heavy movement
to market in the last two months has
been only normal, and that heavy sup.
plies will continue to be marketed,
the demand for horses and mutes is
so healthy at this time, and appears
capable of such expansion In ene fu
ture. that breeders can find. many rea
for staying
sons
in the bualness.
Farming methods

Harne"

and Saddle oan.

-----
Gront bot .... ea&her
rameiQ' fGr gall ..
sores,

ere ;
.

Blokraor. C •• eurreCompaQ
4U

_T._.......

becoming

more

IOn

A bealtDg,
l�oUI�el'8, Wire euta,
by d�l�rSerneu.
money back It I' ran.. Send lie
(fol' �
PBCklng) and get sample
aUdls�slt;'age
ge and
Valuable horse book.
COl'

18 years; stuldard remedy
WI�laal ve In UseCur
... tDMl<! hor.e work•. Sold

...

are

intensive every year, aDd tbose sec·
tions of the country that do not raise
enough horses or mules will call f,'r
increasing numbers of them all tho
time.
Elxpansion of the cities calls
Pb<!Domenal
for more work animals.
marketing of horses and mules thau Is
not the sounding of a Bote of alarm
to the country, but ia rathep the tune
ful melody of pr06perity.-J'. A. ruclt
art, Kansas City. MQ.

I want to thank YOll for tbe in

formation

in regard to the pure
bred hogs which you have given

Till

CLIPPER. lEE 'I'PLIES r.a:u�t�a:o�'
.hoI
WIItU

aDd to say that I ftnd KAlirBAS
FAlmER to be very helpful to me.

me

-J. A.

Wi�t, Wleat, Call!orn1a.

The bee-keeper should keep

a

ord of the age of all the queen� ill

apIary.

FREE ClTWJ8 :-:tT.'= :.-:-

r_
,_

W.

eonsum_

I_anclecc...,rt ....

uwoocII ._
Pou,,'"
a-.. "....... �
'
..... ......
•• m __
lArIr .. t and moat complete atooll:
fa Qae weat ... lor Wow truat
� Gooda-.ol .. taD 10..
eIt mlllht rat.. Prompt &enl ....
"0.1 "

AlOi ot Bee Keopen 8uppllee.
.. 0 ..... POaT .. CO., __ te

..... Im.11lCIIItII1 Co.

183111cbrJ st..111111 CIIJ.III.
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A I R Y this

D
KNOW"

WHO

"MEN

.

USE THE

DE LAVAL
mean a

or

men as

Carnegie, the great steel magnate
Machine Co.
Bourne, Pres't Singer Sewing

&. Co.
J. O. Armour, head of Armour

Paint Co.
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tion the fat removed from the milk
must be supplemented by some cheap
er vegetable fat such as linseed or
cottonseed meal. Feeding trials show
that it takes from fifteen to twenty
pounds of skim-milk to produce one
pound of veal.
By taking the latter
figure and valuing the veal at seven
cents per pound, skim-milk is worth
thirty-five cents per hundred pound�
for veal prod uction.
The value of skim-milk may be ob
tained in another way by comparison
with the market value of corn, oats
and barley.
The present value of
grain will not vary far from $1.30 per
hundred, which gives corn a value of
seventy-three cents per bushel, bar
ley sixty-two cents Po nd oats forty-one
cents, cost of grinding included. By
figuring five pounds of skim-milk

ARE YOU THINKING OF

BUILDING

Dont fail to send for our catalogue
of Builders Specialties. Prices
in plain figures.
Highest qualities,
Satisfaction Guaranteed or money
A post card will bring it.
back.

Don't break ground until you get it

TN E D ILL 0 N F R A. E C O.
Oklahoma

Enid.

worth one pound of grain, this would
give the skim-milk a value of twenty
six cents per hundred. The high min
eral content of milk as well as the
high degree of digestibility gives it a
greater value than here accorded and
places it in a class by itself. Think
of raising a calf or a young pig with·
out it. Skim-milk secures the highest
development in growing stock. being
rich in the two important essentials
for growth, namely, protein and ash.
!Some hog feeding experiments with
skim-milk and
grain as compared
with grain alone have been completed
at the Central Experiment Farm in.
Canada.
Several lots of hogs weigh

hundr-ed twenty pounds
ing about
at the beginning of the test were fed
on ground peas, wheat and rye mixed,
the grain being soaked eighteen hours
prior to the feeding_ The test showed
that it required three and forty-three
hundredths pounds of the grain mix
ture to produce one pound of pork.
When only half the quantity of this
mixture was fed together with twelve
pounds of skim-milk per day, it re
quired one and forty-five hundredths
pounds of meal and fifteen and one
half pounds of skim-milk to produce
one

pound of grain. According to this,
one pound of grain was, equal in food

a

value

pounds
milk_

to
or

and

seven

practically

seven-tenths
one

gallon
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·Farmers who are selling their skim
milk to casein concerns figure the
It is
Talue of the whey too highly.
practically safe to say that the loss
of fertilizing constituents in selling
the casein fully counterbalances the
value of the whey as a feed. Some la
bor is involved in feeding the fikim
milk but the value of the manure
should cover the cost of labor.
Any surplus milk may be profitably
The milk-tell fowls
fed to poultry,

demands an especially high price on
Feeding tests In
the markets today.
dicate that the highest returns from
skim-milk are secured by feeding it LO
instances certainly
These
poultry.
show the great value of skim-mil:;: on
the farm and of the profitable disposi
tion that can be made of it by the
dairy farmer.

Sliol and More Cows.
We have had so many ask what we
thought of silos. that I will try and
give my opinion after using ensilage
this winter.
I think that the sUo is going to do
more for the state of Kansas, and es

mesh fence of

of Amerlca� PeDce
Dealers Everywhere_StockS
carried In every place
are

.

where farm supplies are sold. The Fence Is
shipped to these
points In carload lots, thereby securlnll the cheapest
transportatlon, and the savinII' In freight thus made enables It to be sold
at tbe lowest prices. Look for the American Fence
dealer and
!let the substantial advantages he Is enabled to offer. He Is
there to serve the purchaser In person, offer the
variety of
selection and save the buyer money In
many ways.
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$1.,000.00
A manufacturer of Cream Separators, our "w#JUld be"
competitor," has advertised extensively the following false
..

8tatement.
"AN HONEST CAPACITY CREAM
SEPARATOR."
"We make the claim that under any RIld aU
ccutlJdons a DeLaval machine rated at 460
pounds capacity will skim as much whole-milk!
in
hour
as
an
competitive
any 'would-be'
machine rated at 600 pounds per hour, and we
have proved this statement so often in. ,,"ctual
esnteate, that it has come to be an accepted fact
by all well-informed dairymen."
"

pounn

this
one-half of
gain.
amount of corn was given to a similar
lot, together with one pound of skim
milk each day per pig, it required two
and nine-tenths pounds of corn and
two and three-tenths pounds of skim

thoroughly

and durability. Large wires are
used and the whole fabric is woven together with
the American hinged joint (patented)�tlie most
substantial and flexible union possible. Both wires
are
positively locked and firmly held against side slip
and yet are free to act like a
hinge in yielding to
pressure, returning quickly to place without
bending
or injuring the metal.

When

of

a

AMERIC-AN
FENC'E
galvanized. square

weight, strength

In another case, when corn was fed,
for a period of about one hundred
days, to pigs weighing seventy-two
pounds at the beginning of the test,
it required four and sixteen hun

Rust Proof -BaD Strolll

Econorny

'

So far as the United States Cream Separator Is concerned
thiletatement is absolutely untrue. We offer $1,000_00 to any State

DaIrymen's Association before whom

the DeLaval

can

prove their

claim.
The following facts are known world wide, viz:
That the United States Separators run their full rated capac

mea,

and

mere,

That we Guarantee every UNITED STATES
SEPARATOR to separate its full rated capacity.
That the L'eLaval and other "would-be competitors" have been
beaten bv the United States in capacity as well as In efficiency in
every National and International contest; at the Pan-American Ex
position at l11lt!'alo, in 50 consecutive runs, extElDding over 30 days
with the milk of 10 different breeds of cows; at the Alaska-Yukon
Pac11ic Exposition at Seattle in 1909, where the United States was
awarded the only Grand Prize.
In their efforts to overcome the superiorIty of the United
States Separator, as demonstrated by the recognized truths, the
DeLaval resort to extravagant and untruthful statemeats like the
�ne quoted abcve,

The United States Separator excels in

points

that go to make

a

perfect

BeRd for Catalog No. 91

cream

now and

emcieney: imd, all other

separator.

learn the full trutb.

Vermont Farm Machine Co.,

peCially Anderson county. than any
thing that has ever been intra-

BeDowaFaIIa.
Vermont, u. So A.

Distributing Warehouses In all Dalr¥ Bectlona of the

Count.r¥.

CIDe

duced,
The silo turns about forty per cent
of our corn crop that is usually wast
please mention Kansas Farmer.
When writing advertisers
ed, into the best and most profitable
feed. Corn put into a silo makes the
cheapest and best feed that we can ..��......�����--�----------------------------------------�
Cheaper
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If you have an oat stack for your
fowls to run to and scratch, you are
in luck for there Is no better feed for
For young
laying hens than oats.
chicks the oats should be ground and
be
110 better or healthier feed could
given to them.

Big News, For Ir:;::tor

If your hens

-makinl1 it the Doubl. World'. Champion.

ORDE
winner rai•• d ooer 9 T percent 01th. chich.
raul",.
NO WI Get in the champion cI_ quick lor6lil

•••on.
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$7·55Bir:8�e140-;Egg
Ever
Made
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".85. Buys the Best Brooder

and
will be refunded. This I guarantee. It has double walls
dead-air spac", allover, copper tank and boiler, hot water
tray,
ell'lI'
atrong'
nursery,
deep
heat. 'The best self-reg1,1lator,
double door. "Tycos" thermometer, ellll' tester and

safety lamp Included.

No machines at any price are better-75,OOO In use.
Write for book, "Hatchlq
Satisfac:tion Guaraateed.
Facts" today, 01' Bend tile price now and save waltlq.

�_ V. RORAN. Pr-.
Belle City Incubalor Co.. Box, 18. Redne, WI-.
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class, high
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trouble to hatch chickens, but it
It is
takes the proper Feed to raise them: use
no

Otto Weiss Chick Feed
It develop. bone,
a complete balanced Ration;
Chicks. and
flesh and feathers. saves your
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Supplies
on
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lar and prices
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If you have skim milk on the farm,
in
feed to the hens in the mash and
The Department
its original state.
of Agriculture has received a report
from the West Virginia Experiment
Station of a test made to determino
wa
the value of skim-milk as against
In the
ter for wetting a feed mash.
first test, Which covered 122 days, 22
hens fed skim-milk laid 1,224 eggs as
22
compared with 996 eggs laid by
In
hens fed mash wet with water.
60
the flrst period of the second test,
hens fed the skim-milk ration laid
with
862 eggs in 37 days, as compared
632 eggs laid by a similar lot fed no
In the second period the
skim-milk.

both experiments more eggs w.ere pro
substi
skim-milk
was
when
duced
the
tuted for water for moistening
Under the conditions prevail
mash.
with
ing in these experiments and
25 cents per
eggs selling for 20 to
moist
dozen, the skim-milk used for
value
ening the mash had a feeding
cents
of from one and a half to two
In these trials 802 quarts
per quart.
in an
of skim-milk were fed, resulthig
in the egg product of 702

absolutely
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free

Incubator Chicks Die
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for

the

or

names.

Blackwell, Okla.

�emedy CO.,

Espeelally designed tor levellnll' and prepar
Ing Irrigated land. No neck weight. Flanged
Frame 80 Inches from
Pivot axle,
blade
ground ... Direct lever connection, with

lowest
permitting instant operation. B""tand
Good Roaa.
I!rice machine on the market.
Book Sent Free.
Minn,
Glide Raad lIotachine Co., 363 E. 8t., "inRea.olis,

Ie
It Costs You
free book

to write me a postal for
the make
about Queen Incubators on
9
Send it, friend. Try

ROod plan.
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Incubator
30, 60 or 90 Days
on
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Growing Chicks.

Geneva,
Y., Bulletin says:
mul
"lvIan, in 15, 18 or 20 years may
calf
tiply his birth weight by 20; the
in
Weighing from 50 to 75 pounds may
N.

or
three years become the cow, bull
but
steer of from 900 to 1,200 pounds;
a.
the chick in ten weeks often shows
gain of 1,500 per cent, and ducklings
add from 50 to 100 per cent of

may

WHITE

P,LYMOUTH ROCKS
(EXCLUSIVELY.)

and have
the best of all purpose fowls,
13 years I have bred WhIte Rocks,
$2.00 for 15, or $5.00
I sell eggs at a. reasonable price.
fine spectmena of the breed.
potn t In the Unlt.ed Statell.
per 45, and I prepay expressage to any

some

For

8TA'.l'ION

B.

THOMAS

TOPEKA, :&AN.

OWEN,

MR. FARMER!
If you will

use

a, Kemper Disc Fur

planter, we will
cleaner
guarantee vou a better stand,
and a bigger
growth,
stronger
corn,
yield by ten bushels per acre.
Write for catalog to the
WALKER MFa COMPAN�
Council Bluffs, Iowa,
row

Topeka, Kan81ll1

'wheels.

increase

The

Why Incubator Chicks
of 'WhIte
HIstory
entitled,
"The
book
The
the names
us
retu rn mail to any one sendIng
DIe," will be sent absoturetv frroe by
save
can
you $100 thIs
book
ThIs
Incuba tors.
ot 5 to 8 or theIr frIend. t ha t usa
of a. cure.
cwel trouble, the cause, and tells
It descrIbes whIte Dtorr-h oea, or b
Book

CO.,

Brahmas and
breeds lay eggs
egg, but the American
to
varying in color from a pure White
a dark brown.

Ash and Grit for

summer,

pump

MACHINE

eggs,

1iIiI1IIIIII�

Why

a

All' ALL�ROUND
ROAD

The chickens
rations were reversed.
fed sklm-mllk laid 1,�0 eggs in 56
in the
days, as compared with 978
In
case of the lot fed no skim-milk.

Wichita,

lighter

other non-sttttng
eggs, while the
Cochins lay a brown

The Bene City Brooder Is the only brooder baviDlr
double walls and dead-air space. I guarantee It to raise
made. Hot-water.
more chicks than any other brooder
top heat, wire yard, platform and safety lamp.
A Complele BalehiDg Ooillt lor Only tll.lO

����\

In

pump more Wa

THE CLIPPER WINDMILL AND

rieties have been
The Leghorns and
breeds
lay white

Coet
&otb IBeabator _d Brooder. Ordered Together.
Bat tll.50";"Frelgbt Prepaid (East 01 RocId_>
under
Oar Dene City Ineabalor will hatch more chicks,
the �ame conditions, than any other Incubator, else your money

bleb leas,

run

of filt

first

laying these

A reader of KANSAS FABMER having
received eggs from a Rhode Island
breeder that varied in color inquires
if the eggs could be froin pure bred
stock.
Eggs from R. I. Reds, Plym
outh
Rocks, Wyandottes and some
other breeds are not uniform in color,
but undoubtedly are from thorough
bred stock. Eggs from the Mediter
Asiatic breeds are more
ranean and
va
uniform, probably because these

-/ik. hundred. o/other.. 77u.;. 6.et hatcmn"
Read remarlra6/.
I ..uarantee .ati.Faction. You talr. no ri.lr.
FACD" FREE.
offer helow. then order or .end For "HATCHlNG
Co.
J. V. ROHAN. Pre.ident s.a. CilJ1/neaNtor

.

not

are

stock.

Order Direct From'This Advertisement

,

Wll1

o"!lt

last
and
ter
longer
than aRY other Wind
made.
are
They
J;IlIll

rea
days, there must be some special
Either they are too fat, or
son for It.
former
too old. The remedy for the
is to feed less corn or more meat,
For old hens there is no �medy ex
capt to kill them and buy younger

Tlte I�ou. Seu. City Incabator,Ii1i'" tie. "Tycoe"
� to S tim.. mON
Cup Contut ooer macmniu C08tiia"
And th

Incubator

never

wln-.is,

"

.

and

'

.'

.'

no

make hens commence to lay better
than fresh ground bone and meat, It
beats all the egg foods and powders
ever manufactured.

'�=': 'R'�iritj"'1(fi0U
�

,

is

There

,

"

hot;

Apru I, lau,

FARMER

Opener

on

your

'

their weight weekly. And this growth
is not of flesh, fat or soft tissue,
merely; for the extensive, strong,
with
bony framework must be formed
equal rapidity. Something like 10 per
fowl
cent of the body of the average

would be made up of inorganic (min
eral) bone elements or 'ash,' and the
in
percentage must be much greater
The or
those lean, immature birds.
ash
dinary grains will not supply this

in any such proportion.
"In digestion experiments with oth
less com
er animals, ash is usually
nutri
pletely digested than the other
Thus we must force the fowl
ents.
to eat large quantities of food in or
der to get the amount of ash needed;
or

we

must

provide

some

richer

than
elements
mineral
of
If the bone-making material
grains.
is not abundant one of two things will
The bones wi11 be large,
happen:
resulting in lameness
soft and

source

weak,

deformity: or the development. 01
min
the bird will be governed by the
retard
erel elements and will thus be
unsatis
ed, making growth slow and
can
factory, Such a check in growth
or

my Uberal

pia
paid.

Low factory price, freight
10 year personal guarantee.
I've started over 61 ,000 people
1911
into money making on this plan.
and It te ,&
best of all. Book Is ready for you
to
card
to-day
the
Send
LINCOl.l,!III
28.
101
IIIICKITJ.... Qual IIICIIA11I1 II...

l1!odelllll

KANSAS

FARMER.
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It Is al
rarely 11.e overcome; just
most impossible to restore the full
flow of milk in a cow that has been
starved to a marked shrinkage of pro
duction."
The t.ests at the statioa
proved that the chicks did as well
When bone ash only was added to tha
purely grain rations, which were
made palatable by being in great vaas

Ideal Se81118
Don't Rip
are

They

elastiC.

yourself.

actually
Prove It
Qrasp a

.

riety and by regular changes,

pairolldealoveralls
side 01 l1li1

The ctastle seam Is
only one 01 the mllll1
points that make
Ideal overalls better
others,
than nny
Other

as

upon

rations a part of which was animal
food.
In short, the "ash" element is,
the important factor in the good
growth of the chicks.

on each
seW. Pull leneth
wise 01 the seam
and sec It give. QuIt
It
pulling, and see
to place.
go back
That's why we C8II
guarantee Ideal
overalls not to rip.

Seiling Eggs

for

Hatching.

As a poultry breeder, you, are In
terested in the sale of your surplus
stock and eggs-quickly and for prof·
it.
Naturally you want the utmost

,

profit possible.

Ilood points

are-

Padetess indllfo
Cnt roomy lor comfort.
d,ed cloth. Plenty 01 pockets. Patent but
Perfect buttonholes. Fit
tons. riveted on.
like (rousers. Wear like hickory.

Ideal OveraUs
Arc at your dealer's. When you go to town.
ask lor a pair. Examine them allover.
l;tretch the scams. Pull at the buttons,
Test the cloth. Look at the sewing. Try
the III on-sec how comlortable they leel
how good looki!lg they are. You'll Dever
wear any other kind,
a little novelty to amuse the child
and our interesting booklet on Ideal
Clothes-Qveralls, shirts, duck and
Both
corduroy coats-and dress shirts.
sent Irec lor your dealer's name.

Write lor
ren

Work

M, E, SlUTB " CO .. Sole llanutactunra
909 Farnam SL. Omaha'

The
more
possible buyers who
'know of your' possessions, and your
offerings, the better chance to spll
quickly and for gOod prtcea,
It Is pretty hard for anyone to
make money-to improve one's wel
fare-without using means through
which others also make, or at; least
get something in the' turning ot
This is because no one per
money.
son has all
the money, or all the
things everybody needs.
It would be foolish for a man not
to buy a horse, or a wagon, or a har
'lester, or a piano, just because the
one selling the article
is to make
something on the sale. It would be
fooltsh for one not to buy flour, or
meat, because everyone handling it,
from the farmer to the butcher or
grocer, made a profit on it. Likewis'3
it is poor business not to consider
what anyone has to offer, just be
cause We never heard of it before. Or
if we heard of it, we hadn't behre
.

tHE ONE MAN OUTFIT

.:

A smaller size of the "Ib., Modern Farm Hone built especially

for farmers with 160 to 320 acres-and It gets Into the fence corners.
Easily controlled-accur.ately gulded-qulckly understood 'by any
mechanically Inclined 'man; re miles '�from nowhere" you'll feel
secure-.certalD'o.f doing without Interruption a fat day's plowing or
as at � degrees In the. shade,
Works as well at

drilllIig�,,-

z�r�

No' coal, no. water, no danger, no. waltln,g for steam. A whirl
of the wheel and you're off. Has steel gears; Is spring mounted.
Makes you Independent. From sun to sun this steel horse will
run without tiring.
Uses cheap �ero"De. Half the cost of horse

power, with all the feed troubles and housing anxieties wiped out.
You can figure accurately In rush seasons how much soli you can
turn, how many bushels you can thresh, how many 'miles of road
you can grade, how many acres you can harvest.
Better send for our brand-new book, "Plowing and 'THllngwlth
a Modern Farm Hone."
It's full of halftone photos and proven
costs comparing steam and horses with our economical way. It's free.

given it much thought,
It is a rule of all successful bust
ness, "to buy in the cheapest market
RDd sell in the dearest one." To buy
cheap does not always mean, for the
smalleat amount 01 money.
A $15U
horse, where chat kind of a horse is
needed, is cheaper 'than a $100 horse.
The most money for our product
may not always indicate the best mar
ket.
It is more a question of the
quickest turn of our product into
money, and a corresponding small
cost of sale, so as' to leave a proper
margin of profit between cost and
sale.
The amount to be risked in
splling cost, in proportion to possible
profit, is an essential determining fac·
tor.
Now there is a. difference between
a
large number of possible buyers,
,

HART··PARR COMPANY'
212 Law�ea� $�t" Charles, City.,lo�

.

·RE.DSEAL
LYE

.

PI

it'z" i
LoCD your shafts

to your

securely

buggy, but releaoe3
Instantly wben yc'�

OUp Ar r.,t�o� C�� ���'::l:��
dAntt
,

them

�

•

any Ehartor pole ey'e,requlre

-

toole

no

or

lpecUU

irono.

Tbey absolutely prevent rat-

attler

made of beet
tUngl througbout,
terta
have
fsar.,stt30':.e&.[ ;���hri\!'oO::
are

mano

carrlalle, harneoa or liard
ware dealer cannot supply
1'00, send 80e. to 01.
Fernald Mf... Co., .DC.
North Eut, Pa.
Makers of Fernald Qulok
Shlftl, Fernald nash Rein
Holders and Fernald Double
Trace Holder •.

Here Is

a

tool that cuts
any ground

Quickly through
and

can

be set to bore many

different sized boles.

STANDARD

POST·HOLE AUGER
does better and taster work than
any other earth augerordlgger.
It YOU have posts to set
trees to plant-wells to dlg
holes to bore In the earth
THIS IS THE TOOL
Send us the name of
dealer and we will
send yOU treeourdescrlpo
tlve catalogue.

your

STANDARD EARTH AUGER CO.
1228_.& Newpo,rt Avenue, Chicago

Cranulated 88 Per Cent.

IN SI,FTINC TOP CANS

large number of persons who
may WRl1t to b11Y bolt caut for any
Ilnd

a

It Prevents
-

number of vartous reasons,
Buyers are those with the ready
money, who are on the lookout to
All persons
buy.
are
not poultry
To find out the buyers, Is
buyers.
good' business. Among Kansas farm
ers
reached every week fly IU:-iElAS

is

to

Judged

by

we

ever.

for washing and spraying fruit trees, soft
ening water, making soap, cleansing milk
cans and dairy utensils,'
housework, etc.,

FREE

EXAMI"N'E
IT'S

The

that

make's all

only lister after which you
c

the

can

ul t ivnt or;

T.he only lister which you

THE

can

FREE

dl�otanc'e

Avanue, Chl.ago, III.

LISTER
apart;

two-row

ronow with two-row planter;

KIRLlN.SHEARER

.Wlde·T_ad
Co_blned 'Uate,. and D,.1I1
�

.

Makes all rows same distance "part. from 3
ft. to 3 ft. ,8 inches wide; teaves no waste
gruund; plants at even depth uphill or down;
can't upset; a boy can use It.
AbSolutely
S£nd for price, full descrtp
guarantecd.
tlon and nearest dealer.

.!IIIIr.-lIIt1'

THE KIRLIN CULTIVATOR CO" 1302 t, 11th St., Kansas City, Mo.'

12Cents

A Rod

for 18·in

farmers.

...."""'�-4-

mends all kind.
leather and rubgoods without sewing. Package lOco K.
"'IDE &: CO., ioO'7 N. Centre Ave, Chicago.

same

cultivate with

at

ber

34 Wabaoh

THIS

rows

Ho� Penee
1-'"-4_0(0. t�: :�;:tll�;�
.............
-"'"'-'=.��� �t:���:

LA D I E S

Premium.

P. C. TOMSON & CO.

We will quote prices by return mail
on
such advertising matter as may
be submitted.
We will also prepare
or help to prepare, free of
cost, ad
verttstng copy. Simply write US what
you have to sell, and what vou want
Our suggestions will be sub
for it.
mitted by return mail, without put
Let's
ting you under any obligation
get busy at once and see if we can't
help yOU to quicker sales for better
profit. Address KANSAS F ABMER, Topeka, Kan.

"FJXIT"
or cloth,

Send "0 ••• 1 'or aook
0' Valuable Inlonnatlon end

Dept. F

The cnly lister

86 cents per gallon In 5 gallon
cans, freight prepaid. This is a paint
proposition well worth considering by

'

it is invaluable.

The rate Is an exceptionally low
one-the demand for all breeds and
varieties is heavy among its readers
-the time to send In copy is now.

A high grade, guaranteed Red Barn
Paint is sold by the Sunfiower Paint
& Varnish Co., of Fort Scott, Kansas,

prescribe it positively kills choleragenns
keeps 'the hogs in a healthy condition.

and

advertise in this paper.
the results it brings to

present poultry advertisers, no paper
gives greater value to poultry adver
tisers than KANSAS FARMER.
Indeed
it is doubtful if any other paper gives
as good value.
The record of KANSAS FARMER ali a
poultry and egg seller assures poultry
breeders of excellent opportunities to
do a more profitable business than

-

On the farm Red Seal Lye is exceedingly
valuable as a preventive against diseases of
live stock. When mixed with their feed as

FARMER, poultry buyers are plentiful.
The cheapest way to flnd these buy
ers

Hog Cholera

..

m
.

HesvyPoultryFence

FREE.
1-4-....._of..,..i'CATALOC
other styles all.
sold on
.30 DAYS TI'iIAL

1�����78

rock-bottom ,prices·

Ottawa Mfg. Co

-

603Kiptf St Ottawa. K�n
..
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KANSAS

.GRANGE
STATE
DIBJDCTORY OF THE KANSAS

GRANGE.
OFFICERS.

George Black, Olathe

Master
O'er.eer
Lecturer

The Goodyear inside TIre
Will Kuock 15
Per Cent or More Oft
Your Tire BOis.
Thhi Simple Device (lIlvetl
New LIfe to Apparent17

Protector

•

••••••

W. T. Dlckaon, Carbondale
ot Legislative Committee

.•••••••••••

••••

•••••••••••••••

•

W. H. Couilla, Rloh1aD4

Chairman of Committee
•••••••••••••••

-

on

.�

Eduoatlon ...

E. B. Cowgill, Lawrence

Chairman of InluraDce Committee

••••••

1. D. Hibner, Ola�

.

Cha.lrman of Woman'. Work Committee

be

can

•••••

Chairman

v�nta mowou. In Over
loaded TlreB.
apparently
Worn,
out.

tlrea

••••

.•••••.••••

I)ecretary

Tlrell aDd Ex
tra Mllea.., Follow81 Pre

worthle..,

,

Chairman of Executive Commlttee

Worthle_

.

Albert Radcliff. Topeka
A. P. Reardon, McLouth
0. F. Whitney, North Topeka.

•••••••

••••••••••••

·

L. Kabel Waterll, Berrytoa

made valuable by means
ot the Goodyear inside

So don't;
TIre Protector.
tlrea away when' seemingly "they're
have
a little
Dot worth repairing," but atlll
wear lett In the tread •.
Pro
inside-Tire
Simply fit the Goodyear
new
and
the
the
casing
tecto ... r Inllda
throw

strength clven the tire'. walla producell
tra mlleage--and cut ... down tire

Grange Not...
Jackson county has
grang�the Brick.

If your car Is overloaded at times, fortify
with this Ingen
your tires against blowoutp
The Goodyear Inside-Tire Pro
Ious device.
car
home after a
nme
the
tector will get
Tho coat
blowout or a break In the fabric.
but la a
Inslgnnlcant,
ot thla protector Is

a new grange

cQunty.

Shawnee County� Pomona Gr�

March 16, was well attended.
Plans tor cooperative buying w�
started and the committee is meefl.

held

:lng

-

You chase dollars daily and weekWhen you attend Grange torget
the dollar and your other troubles tor

for unloading
hay and proven

ly.

satisfactory.

the time being.

Save TII"I and Labor

Simple

Cooperative

Durable and

Have

U r

dealer

prices

buying

right.

all

is

Make it a side Une in the
not the chiet object.

.

that gets the

.... BIG BEN-King of the Alarm
and I've chased the old
Clocks
I'OOIIter out of his job for I get you up
lsi the morning

committee

at once

273, Sandusky, Ohio.

big

watch.

I have a regular walch escapement,
which is the part of a watch that
makes it tick and on which its time

you.
Iliele Uke a watch-liglltly,ewnly
and fast,. not slowly and heavily like
ordinary alarm clocks.

I've

for six

"thi" moder' case Uke tho

In fact I'm called the "big watcb
with a breakfast bell" by people wbo
own me.

I'm reinforced with an inner casing
of steel. so I'm strong and dust-prool.
Drop in at your jeweler's today and
hear me ring "The National Call to

run

days

a

newest watcbes.

with watch-accuracy
nights, under con
I'm allowed
• ta"t inspeeHon, before
I have to

'

worm

to go 10 YOflr Jewller. ad tbeac. tit

keeping quality depends.

Grange and

and

Breakfast."

$2.50 is my price and it's about ono
dollar too little.
,
If you want to be "first in tho field"
have me-Big Ben-wake fOU In tbe

morning

•

on

in

manifested
Interest
.!By the
Grange affairs the Kansas farmer Is
tor

reliably.

for 15 minutes or steadily. according
to how you set me.
I keep walch-time. I look like a

BIG BEN
m.
Care of WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, La Salle,

line.

anxious

more

But I don't "go off" with a Whir-r-r-r
aDd scare you out of bed and into a
bad humor like most alarm clocks.
I've a cheerful, mellow, "Good Morn
intervals
ing" sort of voice. I ring at

education wiD
The
lecturer
soon take action and' If 'your
takes an interest and has proper sup
can
port trom the membership we
have great advancement on our mara

for

THE BROWN CLUTCH CO.
Box

with encouragement.

is neglected.

am 0

write

on

Do not neglect the educational tea
ture of our order. If we ar-e not edu
cational the great object of our order

LITTLE Bill' HIlS'
Baa been tt'sted
ng farmers
I•• ROYED

Cheap.

.It's the Early Bird
-

eating leanet. today.
Addre"", The Good�ear Tire a Rubber Co..
Forty-Second St., AkrOll, O.
Branches and Agencies In All the Princi
pal Cltlell.

)' 0

U.J.!

are

.

turnl.h

Your deal&r or garage man can
Protector
)'Ou with the,Goodyear Inalde-Tlre
Insl.t that
and other Goodyear acce!¥orles.
I.
of
tire
8"pen.e
reduction
The
he doe..
Write for Inter
wortb 'It many time. overl

are

,j

illq�

received at
this omce in regard to the worklngil
ot the Grange trom' several counties
W.
where there is no ·organlzation.
have the order for the tarmer and we
will turnlsh intormation and Utarature to all inquirers.
Numerous

Goodyear Blm-Cut
big pa:rmg Investment I
Re
Patches, Levu-Handle OrIpa, Selt-Cure
Quick-Repair
Tube
Hap,
Inner
OnttltH,
pair
fill
•
AccellllOrIes
Gum and other Good:rear
multitude of motorIng Deeds,

They

an organizer foil
in the west part of th�

Douglas seads tor

ex

expense,

another 1J,81.V:

II your jewe�er doesn't sell

me

rII

come

express prepaid

on

receipt 01$2.50

with the
What is you� dep·

organization

grange movement.

uty d,oing
All
Farmers

by Cooperation.
are

accomplishing

gIeat

for themselves by different
forms of cooperative effort in Ireland.
England, G-ermany, France and Den
There are many people who
mark.
ridicule the Idea that the tarmers of

things

us

LET

ONE SHORTHAND
YOU
LESSON FREE.
We will atao correct
your exerctsee on this,
You will find It
tree,
Interesting, almple--de
a
puzzle.
as
Ilghtful
rhe studv of Shorthand

!lEND

Is

education In It
mental dlscl
the
It
equals

an

As

,ell.

pllne
st udy
of

of

high

language.

any

stud}

other

any

school

or

In

college

curriculum.

LEARN TO BE AN
AUCTIONEER
Our thoro, scientific mall course I.
endorsed DY the peer auctlenaers 0'
the world. Write for catalogue.
NATIONAL AUCTIONEERING SCHOOL
OF AMERICA. Dept. 100
UNCOLN. NEBR. GEO. E. DAVIS,

Mp
,..
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this country, as a class, will ever' be
able to accomplish much by organi
zation.
This is certainly placing &
low estlmate on the abllity of our
on
the, training that
farmers and
comes to them through the exerctse
of selt government. One ot the qual
ifications for success in modem life
Is the ability to work with others' for
ends.
common
of
attainment
the
When the American farmer feels the
fac
need ot this he will acquire the
ulty In a hurry.

Rural Schools Should Be Social· Cen.
ters and Teach Agriculture.
"God kn-ew how to make a man,"
writes one of the students of Indus
trial journalism, "When He put 'a
hand on each side of him and a head

top.

on

i

TO MEr YES. SIRI
IS THE NIGHT.....TO WRITE THAT POSTAL
MAIL IT IN THE MORNING-BY FIRST POST
"ON THE MANURS
I WILL
d

4 Th·mbs-All "e orkers
�ey'll Open. �_=� :::-�::il'::�i�:eB!hC:::�
3-MyPbotographlcSpreaderAlbum

"Modern education demands a
By uniting a
sort of schoolhouse.
few districts the patrons could afford
new

�

,

r.;,'
.... choo!to
Onl,. .Iz _'kneqolrecl a••hi.IJT
become aD Auto EJ'pen-able to repalrqnickl,
S,uduo"
automohlle
of
anJ'make

and

properly

learn

by �kiD:r on real Qutomobjlu

10 Book, Used -10 Tools To

Buy

No Oorr�.]J071drnct! Oourse
Re
w.teach joa '" become. ChalTour; Expert
an4
'.

_'alrmaD.

S.I�.m'D.

DomOD.t.r'ator.
Low

fui1loll.

OSlD!;!"
W<l1e

Manarer

tocIaJ for .BIIB

11I •• lntHi Cat.lor.

A.lolllobil. TraiaUaI! Scboel
16.000 Square Fed 0' 1'1oor Space

l12l Locust St..

Kauaa.Clty. Mo.

Not merely
a b�l1ding w�th more rooms In it, but
with laboratories and
one furnished
apparatus that would enable the pu
to do much better. work than is
a

much larger

�K�

Write for our beautiful illustrated catalog
free. It tells all about the school, contains
school room views. ShOWS students at work,
and will tell YOU hOW to fit yourself quiokly
and at small exPense for a aood position.
We seoure the position for yon. P.O. BoxlfCl

Lawmace B1ISIDe ..

CoDege, Lawmu:e. J[aas.

28 BEJo� POST CARDS �ggR���¥ 100.
12 ��f..?;:-�����o�nR��:;f;?��l��I��;.?��� 1 00
Unit6d States Art

I;;) N",sau

SI., New York

Your Eyes

possible under the present method:
The schoolhouse should be the social
center of the community, and one
a build
way to make it so is to have
floor
ing so large that the second
be used as a hall In which to
hold public meetings, SOCials, -etc.
"For a school of this sort it would
be necessary to have a new sort of
teach
teacher, one that could not only
the subjects now commonly taught,
but who could teach also the proc
esses of nature, explaining the growth
ot plants, etc."
It tollows,' too, that there will be a
Instead ot rural
sew sort ot farmer.
Ufe being drudgery it wlll be full of
and
enterprise, intellectual eoorgy
and Interest,

OfI.
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cenl
_______.. 40-My
Sizzlinii 1911 Anno.neement from 30 to 50
pcrn til'
are Bore becsnse they can't gat
I don't care what prejudiced dealers (who
Spreader �s tb'
There never was nor Is there today a Manure
rake-off) ma:v,tell}'Ou about my machine.
man
to
TRIAl>
much manure with as little resistance
market at
pnce that will haul 88
MONTHS
a THIRTY-DAY TO TWELVE
,
,
prove this yourself b:v
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building.
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Chock full
Good Stu
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0

ProPOS.tI��
I have the Best Price
charge 10
In addition to the best Spreader, machines
make. Here'8 what 1

factory with
pdces
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are

annual copaclty of 40.000 complete

based. on-

FIRST-The actual

cost' of material bought in

can
.

tremendous

quantities.

tto.OIlo
SECOND-The actual cost of our pay roll every Satucday night.
and Bold d.rec F(!U11I
THIRD-One very small profit, based on this tremendous quantity each one, do I
til"'·
don't need to make much on
That slmpl:v Is the secret of our low prtce, I
with dies and jigs
I" til.
I make them nil alike on automatic macbinery
it out for yourself.
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turniD!
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tlmt nobody
�
wond
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I B�
can
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no
can
which
them,
mllnn"!'.
snme way and Bell tbem In tbe same
with me unless they make them in the
cost.
tban BOrne factories cnn make them at lIrst sbop
that.
will
I'ou for less money
to
]Jrove
Our trial
you
It.
The quality 10 there, t�, and don't you forget
card now-tonlgbt-for full Informntion and pnrtlcutars.
WrIts me
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deliciouss�g

Use it Uke lemon ancl vanilla. A
ar in
not,
Is made by dlaaol.vinc white.
adding' MaJliclne. Grocers
\'Insh.
send 3:'c for 2= bottle and rec:ipe
ttle
en....:
CRESCENT MFG. CO.,
P"pt.
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CIRCLE
said that straw matting should
with sUghtlr. salted warm

i

Itcl:an.ed

are
the handiw'lrks of God?
One
great value .of the kindergarten Is en
tirely omitted from the article and
that Is its great socializing value.
There are certainly some dangers
from aSSOCiating together, but there
are also great benefits.
'People have
to live together. in this world,. and
they have to learn how to do this.
The average child in the home Is not
called UPOB to adjust himself to oth
ers of his own age, he may have his
playthings when arid 'where he will,
but the kindergarten helps him to
realize that he i.� one of many, that
there is always the good of the Whole
to be considered, and that the Indl·
vidual must learn at times to sink his
individuality for that good.
As for ob.edJen�e· the kindergarten
child find's that th�: 'law is there for
aU to obey.
A ],argel' freedom Is al
lowed him than that of the child in
the grades, but though the laws are
few and simple, nevertheless t�ey ex
ist and must be obeyed.
As for barmony, the average kin
dergarten Is quite aa artistic and or
derly as any surroundlnga the aver
It is much
age child w1l1 ever have.
more peaceful than his play on the
streets or in the home, and he is not
subjected to the caprice of the vari·
ous grown up members of his fam·
ily, but leads, for the space of two or
three hours a day, an organized, har
montus, law-abiding life, busy with
the things in which all children are
interested, and gaining freedom of
bodily expression, the foundation of
right mental habits, and a right teet
ing for things and people, which leads
to a right feeling towards God.
Frances
Normal
State
Portman,
School, Valley City, N. D.

ater.
or
said that the fiavor. of fruits
been 600rched
tables that have
unimpaired if the kettle 1" set

It is

.

llie be

water.
dish of cold

a

,li'l\RMt:R

the chJl4 to· obsene the wfnda and
the SUD, the earth and the water? Do
the simple old myUls and legena
about these· maka hIJq too famiUar
'With the great ·for:ces or nature which

_

the ends of ta
When
be sure to save the pJeces
linen
I
off.
When holes
are trimmed
b
these' pieces can be
ln to appear
out and the threads used. for

straightening

elch

��Ied

rning.
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1753. An Artistic �e�terplece.
this
In outline or sol1d. emliroldery
be
very
�,ffective.
sign would
would be
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'Cream Profits That
Stay in YoUI' Pocket
time when the :arst cost.
of
THERE
separator
big
�._
which
was a

a cream

tor in

deciding

Kindergarten

Succeeds.
In
recent number of one of the
gazlnes is printed an article entied
"Where, the
Kindergar.ten
ils," which claims to point out the
isdemeanors of the "average
kin
rgarten by disregarding the physi·
I, mental and spiritual needs of the
ild.
No system claims perfection,
t this article attacks many things
t found in good average klndergar
ns today.
I do .not know where or
ben the author has observed kinder
rtens but surely she has been un
rtunate in the types selected.
As for the eye strain, which is so
elt upon, no kindergarten, of any
the

here

a

ndlng

Whatever, uses pricking,
wing, stringing of straws and pa
r, Or peas work.
What bead strlng
g tbere is, Is done with
¥.a inch
oden beads
shoe
strung upon

.

Men have learned that in the

necessary.

Line
Empire
Of

Quality Separators

to

as

Us accurate mental habits.
at true? This
great ."blooming
g World" is
pretty liable to be

o

lng-the child gets

bll'ds, flowers

t"1

w1l1

can

Will last

i:,ar�e:n

ing
a

germs.
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TAKES HARD WOR.K out·of CHVR.NINO
a.SST

rlNS

BVTTSR

SVSRY

TINS

Small quantity oC crea.m· can be churned In largest sIze.
WIdely used for U
years.
SuccesSf.ul wIth every one. Proppr churnIng temperature eully secured by
plaolng In cold wllter In summer; by Betting on stove, turnIng slowly for a tew
mInutes, In wInter.
M .... A. H. TaylGr. R. 2. Trenton. Mo .• wrItes March 17. 1911:
"Enclosed Is
'4.00 for 7·gal. TrIumph churn. I can recommend It atter' tryIng one from my
..

TRIUMPH CHURN WORKS,

LOUISIANA,

MO.

Is

buz

BE A DRESSMAKER

con-

EARN

FROM

FIFTEEN

TO

FIFTV DOLLARS A -WEEK'

There Is no busIness In which a woman can engage that la so pro
fitable and so pleasant; none which requires so little capital; none
which Is so adapted to every community.
THE QUEEN CITY TAILOR SYSTEM Is absolutely the most beau
tiful and perfect aystem of cuttlug In the world.
Garments cut by
thIs system are noted for dIstinctive style, surpasSing all others In
and
of
lines.
comfort, grace
beauty
Under our system of Individual Instruction. the COU1'Il8 Is completed
In from two to IIlx weeks and

POSITIONS ARE ASSURED
grad nates, for belli des the steady demand for goo. dressmakel'll
we are constantly opening up new echools In whlcb we Dee« manage ...
an. teachers who are paid the beat sA.larl�s.
A SPECIAL OFFER
,,'111 be made to all students enrolling by April 16.
WrIte DOW "or our
our

Imt-

him from It.

catalog.

THE

QUEEN CITY COLLEGE

OF DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING

a

lets him imitate wholeThat Is
child's

lIlRS. S. J. SMITH, l"rlnclpal.

MInor

Building,

Kan ......

City. 1110.

actiVIties.

the
Y of fi II dl
rng out What the different
tl Ons
of men
and animals are.
rou
I

'

Made of heaviest antt-ruettin-except dasher which .ts .ash..

turn it.

Jlfetlme.
EasIest to keep clean: has no corners or cracks 10 shIeld d anButter from lhls churn keeps fresh and sweet 10ngesL
Churns m06t
quickly and GETS ALL the butter from the cream,
gerouS

never

III e

TRIUMPH

Scientifically perfect in principle. Most.
practlcally perfect in operation. A child

heard of
nde�hlld.
'g;al'ten Imitates
everything be
and why should thig
��e�,·'l hears,
such
fuss because tt..e

Ildel',111ake

,

SAN·ITARY CHURN

ns of
their varying importance,
d a f how
these relate to his wetreo

he

now.

THE

and the simpler

Wh"L

of thousands of

Empire Cream Separator Company =�='1i:

of men , which relate to hi"
of food and shelter.
lIe

sees
te" t�e child
can keE.p
e' r)�tIlIngwho
has

all of the hundreds

us also prove that Empires turn easiest, are simplest,
sanitary, highest quality and most satisfactory. Write

postal

I'
10.8GB

;

on

Let
most

penences? The kindergarten child
led �o observe the habits of anl

tlVltles

pairs

in use for many years.
It's the time test and re
cost that tell whether a separator is a paying investment.

pair

of Im
sslons, but does he learn to con
et
tbese, and is anyone educated
a
,can not relate together varied

a.s"

not

Frictioaleu Empire' Empire Cream separators in use last year. And
the majority of these Empire machines have been

variety

a

they want,

neIghbor."
Made In \\ mes.
8-gal, �.OO; II-pl fS.lIO; 'J-eal., ...00; 10-gaL, '11.00. Cash with
order.
Guaranteed under money-back plan.
We gladly reter to all our custome ....
or to any bank or busIness house In our town.
Order today or write for Circular.

bits of which We are accused. We
e told
that the world about us will

ve

ator

.

mental

inaccurate

they

can

Seventeen Cents a Year :;: ::t �;:!:
.

.

astigmatism.
the

get

only the style and size separ
but also the one that nets the
greatest returns for the money invested for the
longest term of years--the one that makes
profits that stay in their pockets.

BR.INOa

not much' strain on
average eye. The physical exam.
tlon showed that
only one child
t of 25 had
any symptoms of near

Now

..

owner should
buy. But now it is
different.· Men have found it the best in
vestment to pay a little more at the start
rather than to be paying the difference con
stantly afterward in cream profits lost and in repairs Empire Diac:

A
Graceful
Model
for
Misses or Small Women.
Very effective is the yoke arrange
ment here shown.
It is cut with a
and is finished
cap sleeve in one.
with a pointed collar and cuff trim
ming over a tucker that may be of
lace, net or other contrasting mater
ial.
The skirt has an added shaped
fiounce section over the sides, Which
The fulness of the
may be omitted.
waist is plaited below the yoke, and
gathered into the waistband at the
waist line. The pattern for the waist

Ings-surely

or

a

8867-8868.

e

btedness

separator

'

cow

.

Size 18 by 18 inches.
ndsome.
amped on linen S5c; perforated pat
rn 2iic; transfer pattern 10c.

fac-

was a

Write for Prices

a;t� ,.these plays he gains physl·
n ber\ �Y and freedom of expres
he can express his Ideas

SEE Call'
I

1

01 e
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IIdln

or

Writing.

His

gift

the most definite
pres�io�lvesof himform
and
number.
Ory
also gives him
Wide
nge o�rk
new
ideas, new wordo and
Ills hi
variety of
u�derstand
llerien�sto WhICh
Would be Impossl
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Geo.T. Fielding & Sons
Kansas
Manhattan,

_
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to have.

attention

is

The
also

eBe means.

�lrltual
med
a

rniciou
ra Of

of

development

of chU·

to be stunted by .oui'

with the won
th familiarity
earth. Is it stunting to
e

8867 and the skirt 8868 Is cut in 3
sizes:
14, 16, 18 years. It requires
7 yards of 44 inch material for the
dress, with 1 ¥.J yards of 27 iJich ma
terial for the tucker for the 16 year
size.
This illustration calls for two
which
be
will
separate
patterns
maned to any address o. receipt of
10c for each pattern D. sUver or

stamps.

TRENT'S
SEED CORN
"I.

on

l'lrst PrIze F1V8 Succesaln Years at State Show at Manhattan. This.
I bave the beet IItrains of Seed Corn In
proves beyond a doubt that
Reld's Yellow Dent and Boone County White. fire drIed,
the West.
Pure Red Texu Beed Oats. Clover. Timo
tesled anti guaranteed.
thy and Alfalfa Seed. Write tor free catalog. Every fanner should
have It.

'th I FIrm

BROWN CO. BEED HOUSE, 8. O. Trent, Prop., IDa_tb_, Kau.
In
"G I &a nlngll
CuI t u r e"

Bee

help you get Illore pleasure and mere
6 months' trial
profit from Beekeeping.
subscription 26c. Book on Bees and cata.log
The A. I. Boot Com
of supplies sent free.
pan�'. Box 62, Medina, Ohio.
will

APrill,191!.

FARMER

KANSAS
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menftUed tw�rowe or �pc;tSwtthoot
to 25, or 26 in open ground a h-n'I
stopptng a slow17., moving' wagon.
smoke of smudge started betore the
The hose was provided near the end
earth's heat, has �en radiated and,
'WIth shut-ofr '9'8lYe& ID this war the
maln�d nntU eight o'clock the'
at
pans are ruled very rapidly and
next JDorniag woulcl probably prove
little expense. This particular party
In our own expertence In
(;1fective.
·who is using the double canvass found
creating smudge out of local material, i that
011 destroYed the ltfe or rubber
and
'work
prepenough
to
do
we failed
hose In a comparatively brief time and
the:
maintain
material
to
aratton of
that In his experience the dOUble eausmoke until eight o'clOCk the follow-:
vass hose was more economical and
sometimes
have
Ing morning, and we
Stephens,
use.-E.
F.
in
eftectlve
the:
between
had severe harm- done
Neb.
Crete.
the
morning.)
hours of five and six In
The weight of evidence seems to be In
Garden 8011.
favor of the fire pots, using one large
The question Is often asked. "What
enough to hold a sufftc1ent qua�tity of ;
do YOU mean when :Y.Oti �a7 use good
..
oil at once to last a night and well up'
garden soU
Into the next morning.
What Is not gOod gar.
What
Is
and
We note one gentleman in Lincoln.
den BOn Is a problem that fs more or
rectangu·,
five
a
gallon
wllb
uses
Neb.,
"local matter" than eten the tartJr.
lar pan with a loose piece of sheet i a
composition
Iron for a cover and he plans that the, Air, moisture, position,
winds must be taken
and
prevaiUng
In
the
of
pan
should,
011
:!lve gallona
A few of these
He' Into consideration.
last the parts of three nights.
the others 1ft anotber
matters
today,
some
d8.ys
filled these pans
You know the editor sa1B
hand and ha,d them in readlBess for I chapter.
results
His
severe weather.
during: "be brlet"
Good garden soil
First moisture.
the past unfavorable .prlng have been;
must be well drained yet moist. Mol..
very favorable, so much so that he iE!:
Water
to a. degree Is necessary.
rapidly increasing this supply of pans, ture
stand In or fiood the soil
for the coming spring. This party ar·' must not
It is a general
even at a fair (lepth.
ranged with an oil compoy to place
principle of physics that no two forms
a tank car of oU on the nearest switch:
can occupy the same space
which was 3* miles dlstaut from the' of matter
time. Btandlng water Is a
orchard.
Employing a thrashing ma·· at the same

tan

Horticul ture
Orchard H ..te....
I mad. two trips through the west,
extwdlDc 'to BOise, Idaho, last tall

'

_

,

aDd. e8l'lY winter, and I noticed that
In Idaho only those who ha,d Uw larg
est orchards and those who had am
pIe capital had made any eftort to
protect their orchards through or
Probably this was
chard heaters,.
partlY due to the fact that In south
tbe
of
character
the
Idaho
ern
weather In spring time is such that
there ,is llttle risk of loss of the f3l'Op
by unfavorable, weather In spring.
We are developing 450 acres of or
chard at Nampa, Idaho, and in tha.t
neighborhood they have not lost a
Last
fruit crop In a veey long time.

,

'

.

was
particularly
the
crop
The fact that last season
those who did not use orchard heat·
ers fared as well as those who dlt!
the
lessened
feeUng that orchard
heaters were a legitimate and neces
Personally I regard
sary insurance.
orchard heaters and a readiness to
utilize them as' legitimate and good
Insurance, advisable and profitable
from Nebraska to Texas.
have Jloticed
own work I
In my
that when we lose a peach crop one
season people plant very few pea:-b
Orchard he_to
trees the next season.
Ing will arouse a deeper Interest the
year after there is a general loss of
the
crop by unfortunate weather in
On these two trips my at
spring.
tention was called to one point of �ft·
Interest, we should start the smoke
early enough to lessen the radiation
The weather
ot the earth's heat.
statlon advises the prospects ot a
cold wave of such severity as to le
quire the llghting of the fire pots.
Instead ot waiting until the temper
ature is down at 32 or 30 degrees,
Bf.tl,rt the smoke so that the fire pots
will create a smoke that will lessen
the radiation ot the earth's heat. Af
ter the radiation of the earth's heat
Is lessened by a pall of smoke stand
ing over the orchard the earth's h'eat
is added to the heat produced by
combustion, and the amount 'of oil
necessary to protect the orchard is

season

heavy.

'

before-:

'

Chine water wagon to haul oil, the oil,
was hauled Into the orchard and dis-'
trlbuted Into the pans at a cost of I
This
about one-half cent per gallon.
gentleman's plan Is to have the pans:
large enough to contain, the proper
amount of oil needed for the spring:
and he hopes in this way to avoid the:
cost of sumcten.t tank storage to carry
him through the spring. At one point'
fact'
my attention was called to the
that double canvass hose lasts longer.
than rubber hose, In dilitrlbuting oil
behind the tank wagon with two long
Unes of double canvass hose, two

very much lessened.
I noticed the disposition among par
ties who had had the most experience
to place an increased number of fire
ev�
pots on the windward side. Light
otber pot first, let the smoke drift
ery

through the orchard, creating a pall
With a lowering tempera
of smoke.
I found an
ture light additional pots.
Increasing disposition to insist on us
large
or
vessel
receptacle
a
ing
enough to be sure to burn all night
the
long and until eight o'clock in

morning, being sure to keep tbe pan
of smoke over-the orchard a sufficient
time to prevent a rapid rise in the
temperature after sunrise.
I notice also the Importance of
time
lighting the fire pots at leisure
and allowing the oil to burn for a
few moments until it ereates a sur
face that should Ignite more quickly
when the time came that rapid Ught.

tng

was necessary,

I note the advertisement of the fire
at a moderate price
that assisted very materially In light-"
lng on pots rapidly when a critical pe·
rlod had arrived; something of this
character is found very useful

lighter, purchased

In Iowa last spring one party made
an effort to guard against frost
but failed of good results by using •
pot that would not bold oil enough
to last over night and up well into the
next morning. In unfavorable springs
it Is necessary to be prepared to main
tain artificial smoke and heat at least'
three nights, sometimes four or :!lve
nights before the orchard is safe.
Preparations for heating should be
kept up well Into May.
In 1894, on the 19tb of May, we
had a severe cold wave, destroying
most ot the fruit on the lower ground.
This cold wave came down from the
had
northwest, coming after the fruit
size and the
attained considerable
safe
crop was regarded as perfectly
wise
for the season. It is, therefore,
orchard
to maintain preparations for
protection two weeks or more past
the local time for late frost.
friends
our
with
Correspondence
and neighbors indicates among the
farnien some disposition to aecumu

quite

late damp straw, stable litter, an.!I
brush with wblch to create a smoke
at a critical time. It sometimes hap
Is only one severe
pens that there
cold night to harm tbe bloom' or
Should the temperature
young fruit.

atr can farnl.h. No plant can
without air In Its feeding bed
rtI!t
forma of earbon ate as
ry for
to
is
..
oxygen
the
the plant
The leaves need and' use
,of,
of
air
more
but I believe the
quence to the roots than mOst 0
III
Then � SUrri
bave belieVed.
Itg 01
the soil to shut oft the WOrk
ture's pumping water Is
iii
small storehouses ot air
Garden

c!bzt"

nec�S!l.

muc�!1I_laJ,

�ofn8�

prO��d�

•

80�

must be porous.
Third eompostUon.' Black Yea ,�
1ng loaded with humus.
The und j.
up to a certain degree.
1ng rock m&y' be sandstone.
Ized sandstone is Ilght and Will 1
Our first object, then, is to
thicken such a 80il for most
tl

then,

Ba�dy

y�

pu�r
V�t
StlfIeea�
ga�OI

Green manure of a
purposes.
table nature must be lavishly

ed,

animal

manure

v

proeg:
with plenty 0/1
marl If POSSlb\l�
of rock

dressing of
The fine particles
be
made more "cUnging" until a hand
when pressed will feel smooth
springy and when released will slo •.

ter,

a

must!'

a�

A clayey soil, if stl�
crumble.
must be worked in an opposite dil'e<l
tion.
Clay is adhesive, sticky. il
must be worked so an abundance ci
small spaces are provided to conltl
the air necessary and allow
The elementary foods may be mOl'
abundant In the clay than in the sani
but
the air was 'lacking and watt!
Plants
trouble.
"dog·in.-the·manger"
As in sandy son
not run oft.
could
as
well
drink
as
get thlrsty, need a
green vegetable manure, animal m"
animals, but are easily smothered with
decomposition of, man,. thin!!
nure
Provide the water with aawater.
The test must
must be provided.
When soil has settled
ture's pump.
work to tell when the right point �
together caplllary attraction brings
tween sand and clay has been reache�
the moisture from the subsoil to the
If much acidity is formed lime n:un
surface. Break the force of that pump
be used. All the soil to the
as far below the surface as is necesmellow finel!
a fork at least 'must be
the roots by
at
water
the
to
�top
sary
mud
and of color
pulverized
often.
stirred
soil
the
keeping
clods must
hard
All
humus.
Air In the ground as well as above
They will never form II
crushed.
Not In such large amount as to
It.
There it is agall
soll,
to
garden
but
enough
good
moisture
dry out the
We crush those lumps In the
Air.
as the
elements
such
roots
the

ly

dralnag:

depth of

"

showing

feed

THE WORlD'S MOST MODERN
H£AlJtIIE5T.CL£ANEST.I1ANDlfST.

AND HA'NOSOMfST. NO MUSS NOlI
.stIOII( .JUST LKiHT.MAumUL Llatl

'

II 1,

The air must c1rair.
to admit
can in good gai-Jlen BOil for
It
teo
that has been going
-w1i0 I work
it good was to aerate It_ as
to DIll
thing else. Commercial
h as any
alone as a rule do not tend
aerating the soiL HUlllus
helps, too, In retaining
Humus and perfect aerated

,

:e

illzer�n
elPHUmUS
s'ture.

will make good pJ'den dirt.-Aa

Agriculturist

GrowIng Grapes.
be grape is

probably

the

olde�t of

Doubtless wble

estlcated fruits.

made from it before It was
and we
ght Into cult1vatloQ;_

even

�d

product was In use In Noah s
The fruit is so easily grown In
�aska. and Kansas that we can DDt
think that one reason It Is not
d in abundance on every farm is
use many people believe It rethan ordinary skill to
es more
Ivate. Frequently those who have
ted a dozen vines as an experl
t have not known the best math
of setting and pruning. Probably
e-fourths of the grape vines
ted so far and lost have been lost
ugh lack of winter protecttoa.
to plow the ground
ur habit is
narrow lands, bringing the dead
OW5 eight to nlne:feet ape.rt. We
loosen, the soil to a considerable
h by subsoillng, atter which we
and harrow to put the BOll IB
tilth,
By using as much team
k as possible in the preparation
he soil, the manual. labor Is tes
A suit;
d to a marked degree.
distance for planting a vineyard
lght to nine feet, which gives 605
We suggest nine
ts to the acre.
as the width between the rows
rder that it may be convenient to
e in with a hay rack and apply
Its

for winter

covering.
nes should be planted six to eight
es below the general level of the
Subsequent cultlvatlon during
season
will result In covering
perhaps eight Inches deep9l'

w
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they grow in the nursery row.
previous subsoillng allows the
to run freely, conserves motsand enables the vine to make a
rous growth
the first year.
If
are dug by hand without team
they should be two feet deep
thirty Inches across, to give the
an abundance
of room.
Any
on fertilizer, such as
bones, put
e hole, will
give the best of re
; and an abundance of ashes
,

,

d be applied on the surface of
ground,
Posts should be eight
In length and stand five and one
feet above the ground. If trained
s
height, on at least two wires,
lnes will have sumcient light and
Use strong heavy posts at the
of rows.
Lighter ones may be
between. Number nlne or ten
gives the best results.
Itlvation should be often enough
ep the surface loose and
mellow.
should be continued until mid
st in the
The
young vi�yard.
can
be cultivated by horse
r; whereas one
seldom takes
gh time with a few vines to in
SUccess, Where only a few vines
desired, however, they may be
close to the walls of buildings
tramed to gOOd
They
-

ted.

advantage.

eclate the south
side, and as a
the hotter the
weather the better
pes,

Individual tutes of the famOy. It for
the market its demands must be con

sidered.

M-oore's Early, Worden, and
Concord, ripening in t�e order ,nam�.
_

are the

best of the blue grapes. Nia
gara and Empire State are the most
universally planted white grapes;
Brighton, Wyoming and Delaware are
of choice flavor, but less frequently
grown.
Within the past few years it �
been found advantageous to spray, us
Ing Bordeaux mixture to combat fun
gus diseases.
Spraying two or three

'L.OOK , RE.AD ,
the pre ••
aliments p.ouUer to chicken.
===== ay J. GAYLORD IILAUl

An

IYDY POULTAY!IIAII IHOULD HAVI TIIII 100&
D.W book CO"'H every dlMa .. kllowo to

times is usually sumclent Those who
have only a few vin� will find a knap.
sack sprayer sumcient.
For a vine
yard use a barrel mounted on a sled

with

spray pump

more

effectiVe.

attachment;

it

I. RequlrelD.llte
I, haa lhe followlll, cllapterl;
..,
IV.
111. LeSI aod Feet.
11: Tbe Slrto.
of Bealtb.
V. The Lallp
.... Tbroat &lid NUll P........
L The Crop Illd 11I"&llllel. VII. 'I'b. "bdOlDeD and
En Or,1oDL VIlI. Parasltel. IX 'SabiU.
1\ tel.. bow 10 cur. aDd pre,,'" .very 41 .... e
Ooe arllcle 011 'lVAfle Dlort·'_ 01'
Inion to pouh",.
..... "",,,We II worth tbe price of "'e, book, �, toDel
will II •• you .au1 dollar. durlol ,b. bllocblll,lNlOII,
h DOl 0Il1.r sella hoW to cure &lid prev.ol poultrl dl·
....... bll' allo Ii'" 'ft.lulble pqlnta 00 housing, feed'·
ID, • earl_. for smlll cblon. mi&lol, .tc.
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The intent of cutting away portions
vine Is to leave only a suiii
clent number of buds on canes of the
current season's growth to give such
an ameunt of fruit the coming' season
,as the age and strength of the vine
can support.
Pruning should be var
Ied somewhat to suit the habits ot
different
varieties.
The
strongel'!
growing sorts should have more wood
them
allowed
than the weaker ones.
The vines should not be allowed to
bear much fruit until strong enough
to grow vigorous canes with strong
laterals.
laterals
Thrifty
develop
fruit buds near the base.
These lat
erals are cut back from four to six
buds, depending on the age and
strength of the vine. Allow as much
fruit to set as the vine can support
and grow to perfection.
Winter covering is an all important
subject. Thousands of vines are lost
annually from lack of winter protec
tion.
The vines should be removed
from the wires; pressed close to the
ground, and covered with two or three
forkfuls of straw.
Over this throw
sumclent soil to prevent the winter
winds 'from
blowing through the
straw, which dries the canes. Such
is
useful
protection
any winter, and
absolutely necessary when the winter,
is unusually cold.-E. F. Stephens,

-

O... T8
doc�r all ),our Ilclc birds - .
lear .. bow \0 pre""'. all dleeuee Icnown to aBect ,_poult!')' C111C14Iou6tt ,
"'" Youa hoft'lll A •• Su .. Ir You FOLLOW T ... 8IId'La bnUCilt
"0" �11) Do."" III TInt Bool:.
,Order ),our COP"

our grape crop, we use
Is known
as
the eight pound
et, which holds
when carefully
ed
seven pounds. In choos
anehes it is better to
consult the

,a�ut

-

Name
P. o

Lightiq,

profitable.

..

County.

-

-

�,

;

Signed.

one

me

.................... .;.
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�

scattering it ",mong the qanes to a
of twelve to eighteen Inche ..
lyinl; loosely. This settled In the
course 'of the winter to a depth of per
haps four inches, remains on the
ground 'the year_ round. We add to
this 1a December o.f_ the suceeedmg

depth

,

_

year.

,

_

_

When the canes of the blackberry
have attaiil.ed the height of thirty
inches, t;tle tips should- be pinched,

_,

-

-

_

the

tllfongh.

This method has
been adopted by: our customers and
branch orchard partners, out through
central and western Nebraska, even
up �t� eastern Wyoming with suc
season

recipe and Is it too
late to graft this spring.-C. J. Fo."
Whitewater, Kan.
It is entirely too late to graft this
spring unless you have made special

you send me the

-

At the close of

year's business,
usually the early part of December,
We are in the habit of purchasing our
neighbor's straw at 25 cents a loan,
hauling thIs tQ our plantations -and

fa

lIT' �;..-

_

of

Cop,

a

priDted In

preparations

our

tor it earlier in the sea
If -your trees are sttu dormant
and· if the scions were cut during thE::
'winter and' held--in cold storage, cel
son.

,

lar
be

or

otherWise; th� might possibly
It i�' \00 ')at;e to gra,(t -after
-

used.

This Brand Book,

�

",

� tella all about'
beautiful, de1i8btful aad

colorl
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Pi
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the buds, begin to show green.
How
ever, We will give you the following
recipes for making grafting w� both.
of which are good and either of which
may be adopted to suJt your eonven.
ience. No. 1 is made by
taking rosin
of parts, by weight, beeswax 2
parts
and tallow 1 part.
M-elt together and
into
a pall of cold water.
pour
Then
grease the hands with tallow or some
other grease and pull the wax u».tn it
Is nearly white.
This wax will keep
well and is very satisfactory.
No. 2 Is made by using 8 parts of
rosin, 2 parts ot beeswax and 1 part of
llnseed oil.
Mix and handle In the
same manner.

_

1

_.
,

TUe drainage Is attracting an in
creased amount of attention in Kan·
sas and requests for back numbers of
KANSAS FARMER containing articles
upon this subject are frequent.
A
number of farmers have reported
upon their success with drain tOe and

only

one

There

can

as

be

having partially faDed.
no

doubt that

a

very

con!5iderable area can be added to the
farm land� of Kansas by the use' of

drain tile. Lands that now 11e worth
less and :yet upon which taxes must
be paid, will be redeemed
by it anti.
such land is generally found to be
rich.
very
The cost is considerable,
of course, but If such
results can be
attained as were secured by one
Sbawnee county farmer, the Invest
ment will proVe a wise one.
This
farmer state� that he paid all the cost
of his tiling system with
the in
creased crops of two seas ODS and now
has this qouble productiVe land to en
joy during the remainder ot his life
time. Many other farmers In Kansas
have doubtless had
experiences with
drain tile on their farms and KANSAS
FARMER would like to hear from them.
Will you )lot give us a brief statement
for the benefit of our readers, of youI'
experiences, the cost of tile, cost of
laying, size of tile used and benefits
(lerived?
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R. F. D

Qulte -a number of years ago, at one
_of the meetings- of the state societ,."
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how to make the home
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State.
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As a premium send
Their Remedies."

County.

.
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FREE.

Kanaaa Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
Enclosed is one dollar, for one year's subscription to Kanaas Farmer.
Send, the paper to

injured by the ,?old

_.

COST

.

down to

-

BOOKS

to

<lausing' �e prodootion ,o( loW spread
ing branches. These br,ancll�s_�o_ produced, Will yield more trult -than the
original" cane- ,wo\lld _have ylel_ded it
.:
'M3 learned from one of
-membera
tli�
it had be,eil. 'al�owe4' to att,ain normal
the value ot the sttaw multlh; and w.
height of five to eight feet. We'think,
now carry the plantations tlirough the
also, thBt 'the bushes are �ore likely
winter with usual safety, and by
to winter safely if handled -iii. -thts
maintaining an ample sup,Ply of mQlSo',_, manner, -than if iLllowed to grow to
tUre to the erid of the season, enable
their full height, withoUt branching.
all the fruit to ripen and perfect itsell
E. F. Stephens, Crete, Neb.
in full size and quality.
Under this method, the canes in our
Grafting In SprIng.
plantation rarely winter kill and we
I 'have some choice plum trees that
succeed in -conserving a suitable sup
I would like to graft and I have no
ply of moisture to protect the fruit
recipes for making grafting wax. Can
teet.

Wa Want to Sand You
About Home LightiDg-it
home

year's eubecrilition

us a

,

cess.

marketing

_

rUdy �

------------------------

us from the
north and northwest during the late
days of April or early days of May.
The fact that the' raspberries and
blackberries do not bloom until late
makes these two classse ot fruit valuable in farm' gardens and out on, the
frontier even to the elevation. of 1);000
come

PI"Y

KANSAS FARMER. either renewing your OWD
nbllCrllition or Bending In for your nelgbbf)r, at'Lbe regular priCe of U.OO, and we
win Rod you, postpaid. oue of th_ books,
"Poultry Dlseo.sea and Their RemeIf eonventent, 111M coupon balow.'
41ea."

Blackberries and RaspberrIes.
Since the
blackberry does not
bloom until the late days of April and
never

now

I.
&ad ."

GET ONE OF THESE
Send

Crete, Neb.

that

ONLY

PRIC_

TH_

_

May, it is

polli.

Tbll

of the

waves

up.to-date tre.tl.e Just,off

on all the

Agriculture demands more shrewd·
than law; more technical train
fng than medicine; more brains than

,

ness

t

I."

,

,

1:1111
'If/·

pedagogy and more devotion than
theology. It is at the head of tke
learned professions.
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To thresh your gralD this year
You will save more of your graui
than you ever saved before.
J OhD Cutaiorth, PlalDview, Mlnn
R. F. D. No. _3 wrI�es, "One �i
threshed ,for me last
your Separators
fall aDd did the best job I ever bad
.done, easily saving enough more

,95%

Corn That Te.te

e

HireA-...

BUILDERS

EMP-IRE

>,

We are the
That Is
who ;rIve an
enly aeed corn breeder.
germinating
to'
as
guarantee
.bsolute
We can and do guaran
percentage.
gUllranlee,

our

it
seed oorn beeaur.oe "e give
have over
peraoJlal attention. We
land In
acres of the beet eorn
�e8t It ;rouneU 12 dll;0'8.
the world.

tee

our

our

:

1000

return

If Dot up to guarantee.

our

at

We are In lhe "80-buahels
expense,
growers.
clus I>f corn
to-tne-acre"
of

dried
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All
crate
hand picked three times.

,rack",.
�tandard

·

on

country.

·
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Make sure ot Btrong seed
no more.
our
tOt'
plain,
Send
spring.
thlB
FREE
honest, eonvtncmg' catalogue,

br

Save Your Thresh BiD

-

Address

than other machines to pa7
will do the same
my thresh bill." It
y�u. ,We can send you hundreds
o testimonials like the above from
all parts of the c'ountry. Insist upon
a Red River Special this year and

grain

tt-o

Ours Is one
It 30 yea .. &:
most
largcflt and unquestionably the
corn
building In the
aeed
modern

At

W. �. AINSWORTH .. SONS,
Del.t. H, MaIIOD City, IlL

II

The Red RIver, Special

the only

threlher which bea.. lb..... out of tho
straw'llke you'woUld,do with a pitchfork

The BIa' Cylinder. the MaD Behind tho
and the ShllJters :which beat the ..lilt
out are found only In the Red River Special
AU other kinds exPect the araID to drop

Gun,
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me.
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order.
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cost
your
the
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add
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means
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every
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of the Plug

SYNOPS'IS OF
Stuart Ford, superintendent

Alfalfa Grower. Attention:
Altaita.

In'

twice over
covers

one

sell

and

wholesale

Rope8

Co.v.ers

Stack

prices.

ever

7

ft.

pay. for

sides;

for

one

seams across

the train belped
Pt· e sldent Colbrlth, and on
At
had lost her purse,
a young lady who
Ford met Chas.
orrtce
Col1:lrlth's

manufacturer's

for
direct
All sizes
on

.themsotvea

We make GOOD

6'eason.

stacks.

all

center

1111

Pruldent

succeeded In getting
a nephew, who
the capital necessarz
his uncle to advance
majority of stock.
to get control of the
Presl,\ent
returned
to Chicago and·
lrord
one, of

on

Adair,

r.otack: not along

ends.
We run
no-leak cover;
This makes strongest,
sides.
Save $2 per
8. 10 and 12 ounce goods used.

rain. Write
ton protecting hay stacks against
Ham
We will "end cloth
us "".es you want,
Covers shipped sameday
plea with prtces,
Corders.
we get
BEATRICE

a.
with
came west
Colbrlth
the young lady
whom WIlS

.Ialed, Miss Alicia Adair.
hard fight FOI'd succeeded

CO.,

'l'ENT .. AWNING

.

-SEED CORNHIGH
SPEOIALLY BRED TO COMBINE
�IELD A.,.'II'D UNE

Our

corn

and first

QUALITY

taken forty sweepstakes
Interstate and
prizes at State,
has

to

order

place

Poul
try Supply Book for

Seed

and

FR E E !:l�::sa!h�a�!��:

SEEDS

we

Poultrymen

and
will

mall
of
worth

10c

free

Ford had as
After 0. long,
floating the

In

to

giving

a.

Dutch

the

con
or(lcrlng Ford to
Morrogh Bros., and
Ford then
(loubt.
Bult North In all cases of
rullrnad
where
the mining camps
visited
found tha�
ot-wayS were In dispute,

wurth, K&nsa�, R.I.

our

Colbrlth

d�nt

the
lIast
Corn Shows during
National
Yield In excess or 100 bu.
three years.
Whl>
don.
....
succe
In
per acre three years
Ren d for cir
recor d 7
can surpass our
Leallen
J. 1\1. OIL1\IAN .. SONS,
cular.

In

party,

sold
and the bonds were
North, Ford's en
syndicate. Superintendent
MacMorrog1l, a ecutraetcr,
emy, and Brian
for a conference with
went to New York
rerlUlted In Presl
Pr(:aldent Colbt'lth, which
centract tn Mac'

atock

BUll: 601, Beatrice, !j:eb

Southwest

branch of the Pacific
cc nstruct
railroad, and Jack Frisbie, make
ern
the
to
determined
englneet·,
Ing
Bee
Ford went to New York to
branch pay

l'dountaln

rlght

..

running,
were
and gamhling hall8
Interest
In the Little
bought a half
war. Influ
Colbrlth
p'rcsldent
Alicia mine.
of John C. North
enced In the appointment
manager.
Balcc.ns

which

flrflt

should
"But an Investment which you
Insisted the president
not Itave made,"
you
not
tempted
had
"If it
judlClally.
It was stlll In
to the breach of trust,
inexpe
undeniably
most
expedient
counsels
An official high In the
dient.
should be like
corporation
a
great
of
Cresur's wife-above susptcton,"
could not he
This time Ford's smile
"I gra.n t you It was
Wholly repressed.
econl'l'mlc
point of
the
foolhardy, in
"I took a long
view," he confessed.
thousaild dollars
chance ot going ten
dis
But mine-buying is a
to the bad.
measles.
the
contagious as
ease':""as
country tak,es
Everybody In a mining
'1'he experienced
once.
a rtver, at Ieaat
that nobody Is Im
tell
will
you
ones
if
now:
Take your own case,
mune.
on
a pretty tight hold
you don't keep
Oow
Colbrlth,
check-book, Mr.

vice pl'csldent nnd gcneral

regarding the lay
In the midst of the fight President Colbrlth
Ing of the neW branch,
with a. party of
York
arrived from New
Miss Adair, In a con
frlnnds In his car.
the condition
learned
versation with Ford,
PreSident Colbrlth ordered
of the camps.
Mountain
at night,
hfs train run over l'lug
a collision with a
which nr,arly result.rt In
made a rush
Adafr
Chllrles
freight train.

to a telegram
r.spnnae
trip 10 Dpn"er In
to help Ford fn a
from his alster, In order
MacMorrogh
and
tl.e
Nnrlh
fight whld,
Brotbers were making on Itlm.

Garden

UII for our
Seeds to each party writing
You cannot lose, as thc
free Catalogue.
bE.' worth
will
surely
receive
sPol'd. you

When re
postage In writing us.
uS about what
qllesting Catalogue write
of Seed Corn, Kar
'You need In the way
Rape, etc"
fir, Can'e, Millet, Cow-Peas,
and
that we can send you samplos

VH.APTER

TWENTY-THREE.

THE DEADLOCK.

yuur

ao

mall

the

S9.m

We
you
make you prices.
It costs you
plea free upon your request.
and two
nothing but a postage stamp
minutes'
more

time.

and

the

free

seed8

will

than pay yOU back.

The WllIItern Seed House, SaUna, Rausa".

GVARAN'I'EEli

S.EED CORN.

Bred
Dent a specialty.
Pure Reid's Yellow
Waa a.warded
Yield.
for VltaUtT and High
record
at State Corn Show on
t!rst
Also
contest.
acre
break ng yield In the
Ize... a t leading corn .how ..
me·.ny 01 h er pr
Nebraska.
for
adaplcd
(:specially
'rh" seed is
select.ed, honpfltly and
Personally grown and

r.rlze

Fully tesled. Thoroughly
.elentlflcally bred
Send fOri
guaranteed.
vital and absolutely
circular.
des�r1ptlve
and
references
..

JOHN HEROLD,
LOck Box 14, Lewiston, Nebraska

SEED CORN
Clover Seed and
loading varieties.
Garden Seed.
or Field S6eds and
to 2,Two Percheron stallions. weight 1,750
100, at farm ere' price".
JOHN D. ZILLER, Wllwatha, Kansaa.
Five

all

kinds

SEED

CORN

five other
Hildreth Yellow Dent out yielded
drouth
nandard varletiE.'s for UB laBt year; a
other this year.
rpslater; We will plant no
Ask for prlcee,
O('od seed for sale.
THE DEMING RANCH,

OBW880, Kausa8.

MR. FORD; there Is no e%"
wlll
explain
that
planation
fact.
away the Incriminating
Inwltlch
This Is a matter
PaclfioJ
thc good name of the
through Its ot

"N0'
'Volves

Southwestern

company,

res
l1clal"" and I re'Ust Insist upon your
tgJla tlon."
com
two
the
with
The battle was on,
other In the pri
batants faCing each
room in the Co·
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Is$21�to$4522'Saved
On a Cream Separator
Worth While To-You?
IT IS, then write me while the thought Is in
your mind, for my big new
Book about Cream Separators, and the Personal Price Proposition that I'll
make you for a limited time only. It's the most complete and interesting
book ever written on the Separatpl' question. Full of
eye-opening Information
and truthful pictures of Galloway's famous Bath-in-Oil Cream
Separators$29.75, and up. Before you buy any separator get this Book and read It,
and let me bid for your Separator order
1 make a line of Cream Separators
equal in every way to the highest-priced separators manufactured.
I sell them direct to farmers at an etltWIIWfIS saving.
There is absolutely no reason In the world why you
should pay arounc}.$8S for a separator that skims no better
than the Galloway"";! as good. That $8S you are asked
."," �sent separator value. What it does represent is what you are asked to con
tribute to the unjust, unfair, Man" /Wo/its system'ln the old fashioned way of selling.
Now 1 am not sayt� that these t85separatora are not 11004. But when It comes to chooslnll: be

IF

_

,

a- their aeparator at IlI5 and mine atStO.1 want you to ask youraeJf.where does tlull otlrwllS JrO-what
does It lIu,,' I am not'saytq that It w",.ldn't /HI" "ou to put I8S IntO a separator if "ou couldM'16etOfU_7
otlurwtIJI. B_senolllOdwtofa"mn who haa three cows or more CaD dorcUo bewlthoutoue. AndDo
maD can alford to take one of the "cheap" machines

atan,,�,

Galloway's

Bath
mOil

CreBID

�se

I deal on a bl&' scale. I bave to
my
whole business depends upon the Law of Volume.
By deallllil with tens of thousands of farmers I am
able to seUlmplements direct at a sM4l1 mamn of
pro8t. I can save you from 121.25 to 145,00 on
a Cream Separator of blgher quality /JIJCIJUU of
tAu and lIemuu of my splendid factory Orll:anl
zatlon, and Improved automatic machinery
wblch a-reatly reduces the expense of manu
facture. But one thlnll: I don't save on Is
materials. Tbe ollly way I save on t/&em 19 by
buytnll: In eMI'1IWUS quantities. I don't save
at the expense of quality; If Galloway's
Bath·ln·on Separators were not equal In
every way to the bllI:hest·pr!ced separators
on the market, I _Idn't t/Q"4 to ll:Uarantee
them ad 1 do, 1 fJltnddn't t/Q"4 send them
to you frel&'ht prepaid on 30 days free
__
trial with the distinct IIIIderstandlnll:
that I'll accept them back on your say-so and refund every
cent of your money, Includlnll: frelll:ht charll:es both ways.
I stand all the expense, take all the risk. It Is up to me to convince
Ask your nelll:hbors about Galloway. I dOll't
you-to satisfy you.
believe there Is a farmlnll: community In the country where my
machines are not represented. If not a Cream Separator, a Gasoline

P-;d
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who was methodically
the end from a c!gar.
"No," was the brittle rejoinder.
Again the president took time to look
down Into the crowded street. His next
attack was trom the rear.
"But I have understood that YilU do
not wish to resign.
Let us be mag
nanimous, Mr. Ford, ant! agree to hans
this matter up until-until this supposed crisis Is past."
"I ha.ve
"No," was tbe curt reply.
I don't think I
changed my mind.
want to work for you any longer, Mr.
Colbrlth,"
"Not If I withdrew my-ah-obJec
tions?"

Victim,

clipping

.

"No.'t
Silence again.
the hotel had

The packed lobby of
overflowed upon the

plank sidewalk, and the din ot the
buyers nn\1 sellers rose like the noise
ot a frantic street fight.
Ford's half
jesting remark about the possibility of
the microbe finding its way Into the
blood of the president
not
was
SG
potnttess ae the old man's retort sought
to make

It appear.

It was the

wheat

pit which had given Mr. Colbrlth hili
first half-million; ana as he listened
to the hoarse cries. the thing which
he hoped was safely caution-killed be
gan to stir within him.
Suddenly he
picked a word or two out ot the side
walk clamor that made him turn swift

ly

upon the silent young man.

"They

selling 'Little AlIc:ila'
therel" he gaspe\1.
"Have you-have you-"
"No; I haven't put mine on the mar
ket.
It's some at my partner's, Grigs
by's stock, I supPose he couldn't stand
the push."
Once more
the
president listened.
-On ly an ex-wrestler in the wheat pit
could 'have picked intelligence out of
the Babel of puts ana calls,
"It's up to a hundred and fifty I" he
exploded. "What did you pe.y for your
your

EJllllne or a Manare SP,nlAder.
1 only make
those Implements that dealers ask the 10Dl!: price
for-lmplemeDts tbat 1 can really ssve you IJiI
The editor of
money OD. Ask any 'Dubllaber.
this paper would lIot print my talk bere If be did

,

r", mistaken.
postal today.

JUllt send

me

tho

not know It was true, So you can take this
aDDouncement aU the way throulth as stralll'ht.
bonest lIoods just the' iame as Galloway M ..
chines. N aw lit rla'bt down and write for my
Separator Book. It's ml&'hty Interestlnll: and It •
convlDclq. Let me make you my personal price
proposition. I don',t know bow to make a fairer
one. If I did I'd make It.
If YOI1 can SUlIII:8st a
aquarer. morepnerous proposition let meknow
about It because I WaDt to print It In my nat
advertisement. AU 1 want to do Is to lIet my
Separator on your farm, and I'll make almost
any arranll:ementyou wantto lIetitthere because
1 know when It iI tiler, It wW deUver the lI:oods
and prove Its own quality without my sayiq
another word about It. Anybowwrlte me today.
Just say "Galloway-selld me your Cream Sepo
arator book and oiler."
Send me the postal

b�

NOW.

WUUam Galloway, President.

Galloway Company, 383 Ganoway Station, Waterloo, Iowa

Uon, Mr, Ford," he said, turning back

to

Separator

Yoa Can't Go Wrong
lDaendlnll:a postalfor my hI&' free
book. IlI:la&y pay poltap. ADd
I'll make you a proposition that
will brlnll: us totrether 011 a deal or

are

stock-down

shares, Mr. Ford?"
"Twenty," safd Ford coolly.
"Goo\1 Heavensl
I-I hope you hold
a. safe maJority?'"
we
broke
"NG;
even, Grigsby and L
I have fifty per cent."
The president groaned.

"I-I'll excuse you" Mr. Ford.
Get
down there at once and buy that other
necessary sharel"
Ford shook his head with predeter
mined gloom.
"No, Mr. Oolbrlth. I'm
not buying any more mining stock.
What 1 did buy seems to have cost me
my job."
But, my dear young man!
Thllf Is a
..... a
crisis.
You are lIke!y to lose CGn
trol of your property!
Or, at least, It
Is �oarlng to a point at which you will
never be able to secure the control '"
Ford came up 1IlD1IIn�.
·'You torget
that this Is mere mad excitement, Mr,
Colbrlth," he saldl handing back the
president's own pnrase.
"To-morrow,
I \1are say, I shall be able to buy at

twenty again,"

The president came away from the
Window and sat down.
His face was
twitching and the thin white hands
were tremulous.
"There may be more In tbls gold dls-

covery than I have been willing to ad
mit," he lIald ,abstractedly, "and in that

discharged, sir-here

Mr,
Ford, upon what
terms will you consent to go on and
this
of
ours
into shape?"
line
whip
Ford came out of the fog of discour
agement with a bound.
"A complete change In the manage
ment of the Paclfio Sontllw6stern, lIr.
case

•

Colbrlth.

go,"

.

•

North and his grafters must

The president did not fly Inte wrath
fUI shards, as Ford fuUy expected.
On
the contrary, he was figurIng the white
goat's-beard with one nervous hand,
an-d apparently listening halt-absently
to the clamor In the street.
"Don't be unreasonable, Mr. Ford,"
he said quite mildly.
"You know we
can't consider anything like that at the

present moment,"

"It must be conshiered," !'ord per
sisted.
''Ever since I qUit being a. dl
vtston superintendent, North baa ob
atructed, lied about
fought me. Tho
tfnre has come when, f I stay, I must
have a free hand. I can't nave It while
he Is out of Jail."
"That Is strong language to apply to
our first vice president, Mr, Ford,
And
I can only believe that you are preju
But all this
diced-unduly prejudiced.
As you sug
may be taken up later.
gest we may be losing very precious
time."
Ford got upon his feet.
"PrGinlse me that you will give the
Denver -Tnanagement as thorough an
Inveetlgatlon as fOU have given me,
Mr. Colbrlth; do tbat, and give me ab
solute authority over the MacMorroghs
and their men for one week; anli before
the week's end we'll be hauling passen
gers and freig'ht Into Copa.h over our

mel

own

ratls."

If 'Y'Ou
and now'
Rive another order as an official of the
Pacific
Southwestern company, 1'11I'll put you through the courts for IU"
Ford opened the door and went out.
leavlna' the president clutching his
chair with one hand and bailing the
other Into a shaking fist. The cUe W'88
cast, and he had thrown a blank, at the
very moment when the game seemed
to be turning his way.
What would
Alicia. say?
As if the unspoken query had evoked
her, the door of her room opened
silently and she stood before him In
the corridor.
"Tell me." she c{)mmanded.
"We have touglit It out, and I've
had my beatfng,"
he' said
soberly.
"Willen I thought
I bad
him fairly
down-he was actually begglna' me to
stay on the oOlllpany-we got tangled
up aKaln over North, and he fired me

bodl]7."
"Did you-did you tell him' about
our--'�
"Yes; a.nd that was wnat set 0« th'e
final fireworks,"
She put 'her hands on his shoulden
and Il1'8de him face her squarely.
"Stuart, did you lose your temper'"
"I-I'm
afraid I did-Just at the
It's
last, you know.
slm.ply a.n un
speakable state of atralrs. Alicia, dearl
At 9. moment when we should be set
tIng the whole world afire In a. super.
human etrort to flog thIs piece of con
,

struction

track

Into

place,

your unole

paralyzes everything!"
The constraining touch of ber bands

became almost a caress.
"What shall
yd'U do, Stuart? Is there nothing to be
done?"
He took his resolution on the spur
at the moment.
"Yes, thank heaven! Your uncle has
got to find a prInting press. or at least
a telegraph wire, betore he can nrake
my discharge et'lectlve,
Before be can
do that, or until he does ft, I'm going
to pull the throttle Wide open an'li race
that discharge circular, If I go to jail
for it, afterward!
Who knows but I
shall have tlm.e to save the day for the
company after all?
Good-by, liearest.
In twent.y minutes I shall be riding
for the M'a.cMorroghs' camp, and when
I get there-"
"You are goIng to ride back?-alone1
Oh, no, no!" she pro!ested; and the
clingolng arms held him,
"Why, Alicia., glrl--see here: what do
you Imagine could happen me?
Why,
bl('ss
your
lovln� heart, I've been
tramping !md riding this' desert more
or lesl' for two years!
What has come
,

For a mOUl'ent the president seemed
to be on the point of yietalng.
Then
Iils habitual caution thrust out Its foot
and tripped hhn.
''I ca.n't be pushed, Mr. Ford," he
complained, with a return of the IrrI
"Let the matter rest for
tated tone.
the present.
And-and you may CGn
lid or yourself relieved from duty until
1 have gone a llttle deeper Into these
Mr, North ac
charges against you.
cuses you, an'oi 'Y'ou acouse Mr. North.
I must have time to approach these
matters
deliberately. I don't know
which of you to trust."
It was a deadlock.
Ford bcwed and
laid his hand on the door.
"You are still the president of the
PaCific Southwestern, Mr. Colbrltb. and
while '!-ou remain presldent-"
The old man's pride of office tOGk
fire like a tow In a furnace.
"Wlhat do you urean by that, Mr.
Ford?
Make yoursell clear, sir!" he
'

.

quavered,

"I mc'a·n just this: If your niece, lIlss
!\.lIcla A'oiair, hadn't been good enough
to say that !;he will be m,y wife, I'd
carry tbls thing up to the board of di
rectors and do my level best- to have
you put w'here you could dO the least

harm."
''You 1 Alicia 1" the old man shrilled.
In an access Of senUe rage
And then
that shook him ltke a leaf In the wind:
"I said yoU were suspended-you are

'

over

you?"

''I
don't know;
but-but-oh, me!
you will think I am mfserably weak
and foollr.h: but just as yoU said
that.
I
�eemed to see you lying In the road
whh your hilrse standing over
you
an\1 you were-dead!"
"Nonsense'" he comforted,
''1']1 be
back here to-morrow, alive and
well;
but I mustn't lost a minute now.
It's
up to me to reac'h Horse Creek before
the news of the gold strike
gets there.
There'l! be a stampede, wIth every la
borer on the line hOOfing tor
Copah.
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bargain.

INTERESTED IN CENTRAL
IF YOU ARE
KANSAS OR OOLO
KAN8AS, WESTERN
HOME OR INVEST
RADO LAND FOR A
CHOIOE TO O. C.
MENT, STATE YOUR
BROOKVILLE. KAN8A8.

value.

LOCK BOX

V

OOUNTY, KAN.

LINN

natural gILl
We ha.ve abundant coal. wood.
raises magnlrtcent
a.nd good wR,ter. The land
bluegraas.
clover.
timothy.
alfalfa.
crops of
F. D. and phone a.t
OIltS. (lOrn and wheat. R.
LII't
acre.
per
to
Price
,a0
UO
your door.
E. ROOT, PlealllUlton, Ka.n

AGENT

.

FRIZELL

FIIi{E. HOl'llE,

48

a.•

mil!!

POULTRY

lege
well

the

of

Two

at ate.

KDWlN TAYLOR REALTY 0\).,
Wlchlt... Kansas.
10'1' Sonth Main .Street,

water
CRn

we

shallow

or

right. tull),
supply ll'eo

pumping well

TilE HEATH OOMPANY,
West Seventh se., Topeka, Ka.n.

and

talr
24 Ii acres,' Ii miles from Coffeyville,
cultlva.tlon. bal
Improvements. 80 acres In
at
$26
Sna.p
mowland and pasture.
ance

pasture,

per

No trades.
H. H, KAHN, CotleyvlUe, Kanll8!l.

acre.

hay loft·

E. F. Dewey,

SALE.

poultry ranchell In the
adjoining Washburn col
9-room house, cellar. cistern,

close

to

Distributing

on

Reference Is' made to the stimw.
tlon of plant �lfe by electrlctty and the
conversion of the air's nitrogen into
Investigation of the ftnI
fertilizer.
but
possibility is still in Its Infancy,
Prot
.when men Uke Sir Ollver Lodge,
aai
"Daniel Berthelot, Prof. Lemstrom
others give it their endorsement,"
there mil
are inclined to believe that

Fruit

level

are at
Community,"

Station

"Goodman

WATER
CLIMATE, HEALTH AND
Markets at YOUR DOORS. Grow
the best.
ers' Association established.

Bea'tulful Booklet -showing

dltlons with PRICES and

scenes

a.nci

.con

TERMS mailed

request.

on

WAN CO ••

JAMKfI B. WELSH REALTY •
Mo.
OlEark Dept S, Karuia8 Olty,

be much in it.'
The second possibility

PANHANDLE RANCR.
of town on
6400 acres solid body one mile
Santa Fe new hOUSe and barn; splendid

the

but not sandy;
fences; moetly rouhh land,
Prlca
water.
all good grass land; plenty of
cash.
one-fourth
for quick sale $6 an acre;
annual payments at
In
equal
three
balance
tra.des.
no
6 per cent; will not lease;
SIMMONS

OUR BEST BARGAIN
well

BROS., Owners, 1002 Commeroe
Bldg., KansB8 City, Mo.

reaching

Best poultry house In
ba.rn.
PriCe
and orna.mental trees.
No tradea.
halt on time If. desired.
Kansas Farmer Office.

Ness County
Wheat Lands

loo-'-CHOICE

For Sal_Fine stock and wheat seotioR

mCKnisON

AND CLAY CO.

EMPIRE

FARMS-lOU

3 mile" from town, 70 a. under
and meadow.
i,low, alfalfa land, 20 pasture
barn and other
6 room house, good well.'
to
suit; 26 a.
rest
cash;
$200C'
bulidlnga.
J. J. Bishop,
wheat Included. Write for II".
Kan.
'Wakefleld,

HARVEY

Five

Ing for

heJ

�treet,!

011

N. JACKSON

?ea:

BROWNEJ,L, KANSAS.

DIE· TEITH ·OASH

stocks
8EVERAL good ta.rms to tra.de for
exchange for
of merchandise and Ia.nd to
fertile Gulf
the
In
Ls.nd
property.

•

and:

laUIOE

EASY

city

lots In Plalna
Rapidly growing city
f12.60 to �5o.
Population
Kansas.
ROuthwestcrn
In
lIfodern Im
shuuld double In a year.
telephones.
eleC1\'lc
lights.
provements.
cement walks. main line railway, etc.
benefit of ea.rly
and
get
now
Buy
Send tor
spring' advanCe In price.
"holce.
plat today and get early

paym.ents;
Coast of TexBII. UO per acre, on
rich In a. tew
tine' climate and tarmers get
Write
a month.
twice
down
year';. We 'gO
G. Par80ns, Law_
me for particulars. Henry

Dulllness

rence, Kan.

have real
IF YOU MEAN BUSINESS and
tor'
kind
estate and merchandise of any
to pay
willing
are
aale and exchange. and
I make you a. deal.
should
commission
a

reRldence

a.nd

g\
p�o

the thronged
rection.

W. BAUGIIMA:N.
Plains, Kansas.

CA.N

BEAT

Ing the

THIS?

In

cl61

"

flnnnJl'sl'
prd thO
61al'l1
Riehl,,"

of the

Richland,

at
�
Albert Neese. Owner.
buslnes.
Kansas, .at the close of
Resourcrs-,
1911:
lIfarch
day of

\06nl

discounts.

account,
legal reserve,
exchange,
J.labilities-Cn pi
$126. 63�. P6.

In,

fund,
$10.000.C'0; surplus

terest.

animule with four lege.
pants but he never
tale
his
He
wags
changes them.
when
when he is glad and sits on it
A dog is a useful ani
be is sorry.
but he
mule because he bites burglars'
whel1
is mOre trouble than he is worth

"A dog is

a

66
balance

.

tale,

a

and

he tracks mud

on

dog is the king of

the carpet.

A bull

beests."-The

Boy.

There are but four human occupa
productive of

tions that are actually
wealth and of
these,

farming

pro

duces mor� than the others combilled.

exchnnge,

$2.0006.85;

Q'�OO.OO\
li'll'3l00:

0

$62.681.18$: 1.0638.36"
,9,:
'0
.'

note or

dorser

on

anv

shown

oh

th'e

of

knowledge

my

I

c�rll'flcaJ'�1

deposits.
Total.
deposit. $51.967.33.
Shnwnee•
of Kansas. County of
said
bert Nee�e. owner of
matemon
above
that
the
.wear
said bank hoa no liabilities,

vidual

aerea

i61,

overM,:fl;nd To,I
$460.10; �ns:l 14,
$�.::Ol)' tock pa

$104.063.70;

expen •..,

good Dl'lghborhooii.
second
only, $25 per acre and good terms;
It.
creek bottom land and not a. bad spot on
Address Stinson '" Sheldon. Spearville. Kan.

$S5.
sons, Gamett. KaDaas.

&oUI

weald
.

live

In oultlvatlon,
Plenty
pasture, 10 acres fenced hog tight.
46x50 and
:water. Six-room house. new barn
Six mt. to Garnett, S
oth"r ImprovementS'.
Price
mllea to Bueh City, % mile to school.
Geo. W. Der 111;
This Is It bargain.

with

l��

Official statement
tlon of the Bank of.

Dloe,
CHAN(JE-820 a..
MAN'S
aores In cul
smooth; level wheat land. 160
farmed.
·be
all
can
In
GO
graBS.
I
tivation.
fine water. In
deep, rloh. dark loam soil.
Priced for short tlme

mowland,

Interview

.

POOR

acres

short

(Contln�t

McP�er80n, Kansas.

25

ce

fl�te

was
ked
when the' broncho
Ford,
out, the Mexican, like and ro dO
rn
the Cinches, mounted,
r
lowe
the street leading to the
river.
and the

dandy butcher shop
two other
town or 4C·00;. aplendld patronage;
take
part trade. Address
will
shop_;
BREMYEB 111; BRUBAKER.

ANDERSON COUNTY-2G8 acres,

a

And

FOR SAlE.
a

an�esi'

trousers

aI
s a
lind
hind the door o·f the llvery
thl oy
twlrllng
flce, thoughtfully
of a drawn revolver.
"1 1e said
d
"I take-a da mustang.
hor se
en
the boy Who had ,held Ford's

8 miles from
120 acres, S miles to town.
land
new barn.
Parsc,ns, new 6-room house,
to drain. fenced
enough
rolling
just
Jays
a.1I
nearly
slde9,
three
with h'Og wire on
native pasture.
.ome
timothy and clcver;
acre.
at
per
$45
This Is a bargain
A. P. ROSA,
Kansas.
Galesburg, Neosho County,

At InvoIce.

Bb

afterwards

bullion-corded sombrero of
hidIng'
Ilandy cn.me ont of his

'

YOU

seconds.

Thirty

wearing the laced

JOHN

de

ha.ve a.nd
write me at once of what you
attractive propo
'I h'Bve several very
eire
or Invest
h()me
for
a.
offer
you
altlona to
exchange busi
ment; am doing a. general
Smith Co.,
Athol,
ADderson,
ness.
Carl G.
Ka.n8&8.

BUILDERS,

(Continued from page 19.)

11" lit
Good-by, sweetheart, and-may
IllS hands aD!
took her facQ between
did It anyhow.
bargalll'

fine S'prln8'
land In Ness county. Kansas;
For particulars 9ddre..
and Improvementll.

acrea

is air

[JI',1miBe

commercial

abroad.

Fredonia, K.msas.

Fruit

a

minutes later he· was
I
the one It
a saddle horse at
the
camp, offerIng
In
stable
�ry
of the anI
paying the seli1ng price
It was a rath
for the two days' hire.
that and when
sorry mount at
the
dragglg it 'out Into
member 0
Benson, the youngest
in from
monrent
staff, rode up, that
tie-camp above Cow MountaIn, orJe
he
"Don't dismount, Jack,"
to II
"You're just In tlme
curtly.
the Inc
when
11."11es
ten
or
me eight
en
Ride for the
worth dollars.
are
a
of-track and Frisbie on
e
11
men.
TE·ll Dick to hold his
an d
a gun.
to do it at the muzzle of
nig-Ilt
the
with
track,
come on
aod
Ir
He'll have to raise the pay,
all righL
on raising It-but thlo.t's
It!"
Rush
order.
an
at
set his horse
Benson nodded
railroad Vi
path leading up 'to the
Ford
and sllul'red up the hill.
cinches,
final tug at his saddle
way
his
to
pick
e
a leg and began
street In the opposit

640 acres for sale. 6 miles Fredonia.;
$?6 per acre.
Improved.
J. L. SKAGG8.

best

hold out much promise.

BEARING

Sma I I

La.nds

their HI!lST around
McDonald county, lIflsaourl.

•.

PQULTRYMAN,

80

roads,

Best Bargain in S. E Kansas

water,

U.OOO.

then he is doing something that 0111
manufacturers find It impossible to ill
except at a loss.
Another problem:
A central statio.
more economical?
portable power
ary power plant, o� a
plant, such as is available in the
tractor? Perhaps both are necessarr,
All of tb.e possibilities mentioned
above are suf!l.ciently practical to W&Io
study, but beyond
rant _Immediate
these there are possibilities whlQ

acres

campll.l\

county.

Address

or

�

OZARK

TIME.

Terms.

100.

outbuildings;
bottom land.

FOR

tion:

1IJe1

160 acres. all good alfalfa and corn land,
fenced
.. 0 acres ,native pasture, some alfa.Jta.
land In a high sta.te
hog tight. balance of
7good
of cultivation. large fine orchard,
barn and other out
room house. large bank
S'tock
Union
trom
bullcilnl's, located 6 mHes
D. and phone.
Yards In Wichita. Kan.; R. F.
Price $16,Thl. la a tine farm and home.

Blue Rapids. KRD.
RANCH

artesian

.

of this city,

bal.

loca

beat

For produotlve
acre.
lands at $5 to $1 C' per
the PeeoB
and a.1l the year cllma.te
ness
know your
us
Let
unsurpassed.
Valley IB
detailed Informa.
wants 'and we will wpply

.

and

easy

of

.

POSSE�ION ANY

ELY,

onc

terms,

on

tlons

ORCHARD

Lamed. Kansas.
about 38 a. now In cultlva.tlon,
34:.:60
G room house. new barn
other
two ,"oils and mill and
seccmod
all
good orchard and
Priced to sell at $6.600 cash.

,100 per' acre,

pa.ld,

Write

land.

new

from 16&' to

.

WANTED

•

the

absolutely

Is

Texas

double
and. treble in
values will
We own or control
price within twC) ·years.
Irrigated
the sale of the best dependable
tracts to suit a.t
lands wb leh we can sell In

BROWN, GR_"N'l' Ill. WALTER,
KlngmB.D, KansaB.

corn.
In your locality to ...... Iat In selling
We own thousands·
whe�t and alfalfa land.
countlel.
of acrea In Pawnee and adjoining
our own ranches.
Write for proposition on

One

All

terms.

�"E8S COUNTY, KANSAS.
If you want al
If you want wheat land,
land, if you
falfa. land. It you want pasture
If you will
It.
I've
got
wa.nt Improved land.
I wlJl find, It
write me just what yOU want,
discounted.
can't
be
for you at prices that
Kansas.
J. G. COLLINS, Nes. City,
LIVE

�lace to place.
I
Later he Mds another unit 8IIf
he
has
from
until
sit
It
II
up
keeps
Gnn iii
one dozen such equipments.
such
an outfit as economical!!
operate
as· he can a central power plant w'
nlshing current for motors located II
the places he needs them? If he CaD,

Investment ID
Mlfe and pronta.ble
Ideat
40 aeres will provide an
America.
of $3000 to $6000
home a·nd a. yea.rly Income
a.nd.
sta.rted
falrty
Development has only

6116, Fredonia, Ka1l888.

wei

purchase a
moving It from

1\

LAND

for

tion

•.

A.

free.

TEXAS

West

a

farmer to
portable gasoline engW;

IRRIGATED LAND
In

There is

problem:

Another

recognized tendency for the

LOWER PECOS VALLEY

8all

YOU CAN'T BEAT IT.
160 acres, I"vel, Bub-Irrlga.ted land, fenced, 100 a,
In
In wheat. 'AI goes; best
county; Gu mow land; all
mile
half
ean be farmed;
trad
to sehoot ; 3' miles to
Ing pofnt ; on R. F. D. and
for
pbone line; first olan
Prloe
$6,000;
home.
a
Inve£tment
or

]!Ij'EW YORK FARMS.
s.. re now at $40 to
Well Improved and for
and best stand
$60 per acre; gl'OW biggest
McBnr
For free select list a.s)<
ard crops.
Dearbom St., Chi
219
00.,
ney, Stocking'"
No tra.des.
cago, Ill.
LIKE

in the country:

1"I=n Colo.

00..

present

WALLAOE,

YOU'LL'

a.nd

8 tons of aUa.Jta per a.cre; In
and 9
belt and unleased; 3 miles good town
no agent'.
mllea to county seat; an esta.te;
bet
buy
You
cll-n't
acre,
Price $$6
profit
soon double In
ter la'nd at any price; will

Valley

Artesian

famous

land In

011

.

OOLORADO.
lande ,. to til.
$2110 up. Folder
LaWII lent fre••
and copy of the Homeatead
under
tracta
homeatea.d
160'-acre
tew
A
WE8TJ!IBN
THE
·yet.
proaj>8ctlve

COUNTY,

wheat and alfalfa.
oorn,
Homestead rellnqullhmenta

i

-

LAND.

COLORADO
KIOWA

.

city

.

centrated souroe.
An Isolated plant can be operated II'
'Iess than 8 cents per horse power hoar
and the depreciation Is less.
Central -station power Is being for,
ntshed In our cities at one-third of!hi!
cost and lack of, demand is alI that
prevents these lower costs prevaIIIbr

Medford. Oldaboma.

adva.n

religious

as a pioneer. but its usefulneae
18 past from an economical standPoInl'
with the advent of power from a co..

uses

BA'r'r:mi REALTT CO••

and
business
progre8llve. where
tages. In a. olty clean,
but ateadlly ad·,
real eatate va.luea are low,
expense. are reason
living
where
vanctng,
with na.tural IfILl a.t lowelt prJf,s.
able.
a.

a.

BROS., Garnett,. Kansas.

education,

Jll'ndence. Ran.
,60

gro

LIVE IN.
THE BEST TOWN TO
to live In tbe moat
you would like
unaurpa.e4
beautltul cit), In the Weat, with

misrepresentations.

to

WantB

It

tarm lands $811
8. E. KAN8AS Improved descriptive list;
Write tor
to ,60 per acre.
FOIIter BrOM.. Inde

corn.

Ga.mett, Kan.,
barn. orlblr_

pasture,

a..

6

orchard,

PrIce'
City
816 acres. 6 miles of Bush
Wanta small fa.rm
$16.000; mortira.ge '6.600.

W. KanallB and
to UII per acre. Write
N. W. Oklahoma. flO
Moore • FaUs. Ubenl. lEaD.

IMPROVED Ander80n county
tarma at ue
oata and alfalfa

10 a. mow land, ., a..
alfalfa. good 6 room houee,
all fenced, a tin.
amall barn and granarleB,
� mua
wella. of water, fine grape vineyard,
Price $7,00'0.
well.
to achool, farm dralnll
One-half casb will
Immediate pOll8esBlon.
Write for our land lIat.
handle thill.
40

vation.

'10

bouae,
,1,300.

cost of power so obtatnable W1thota
discarding his motor ..
The isolated plant has Its very leal

town
180 acre farm 2 % miles of R. R. oultl
10 a. In
a� Ii mllel' of cotmty seat,

mdse.

gen.

or

eerv

IMPBOVED FABH8 In S.

,

In

PriCe ,6,000;

FABJIIS and
OUR BOOK OF IlOO
GET
Graham
trade.
properties e\'erywhere to
Bro... Eldorado. lEaD.

JlO

•
miles of
cult., 6 room
mortgage

acres.

aeres

Kan.. tor a home.
BeIltoD Land (lo..
..0 to 720 a., price. right.
Benton, Kan.
Butler

to

(lOME

(Continued from page 4.)

GET A HOME.

TR.ADE

roR.

book

Agriculturist'. Neglected Proble""

at

booklet.

or'

landJO

for

trade

farma sell

Hale, CoffelvWe. lEaD.

olty property?
.

to

have, you

WHAT

OKLAHOMA LAND.

CO., Kan .. beat Improved'
For de
UO to $60 sier acre.
BOWMAN REALTY
write
IOrlptive
CO., CotfeyvlJle, 'Kan.
MONTGOMERY

9 rm. dwelling, cloee to town;
lEaD.
Bn_el'e "'-encl'. ApicoJa,

A(lBBS.

240

�

men
ahove state

and

(Commission
Public.
day of April, 1911.)

sole�

•

t��

P
'So Jj..

beller. Oll'oer.
!
Neese,
tbl! 01
me

Albert
(Seal. \
scribed and sworn to
Car
1911.
of
March,
clay

God.

do

b3nl�, Is Irue;i
no
d 18
tb
otM!
obllS"'t t� to
]III
befrThurber.
tb'
00
explrel

KANSAS' FARMER·

1911.

I 1,

with AlfalfL
Experiences
1876 alfalfa seed was
or
CaUtornla to the east
b
With
of the state, togeth&r
literature about the won·

1�7�roui
r�able
this great
�

o

a

d grew

21

The Pas�ing of the Present

plant. We planted
wonderful crop, some of

of two and a half
bing a belgbt
and I remember that we
reet
ree
to tbe Centennial Ex·
e of It
C

Type' of Motor Car

Philadelphia In 1876, and
tmat part
of the exhibit from

onme created great deal of fn
and
made tbe mistake; how
:s We bas
been made so many
ca

a

'wblch

our
alfalfa to
we pastured
concluded It was not
lost It and
and gave It up.
t�d to Kansas soils
attenllon was next called to tWs
1885 when Mr. O.
about 1884 or
from a trip to
Ildreth returned
roia enthusiastic over the alfalfa
California. Seed was
d seen In
obtained here and a number of
eot men began to experiment
alfalfa, among them being S. Leh·
While We made
and Dr. Ensign.
mistakes and lost many fields,

in motor ears chaRge-for there ia advancement.
DESIGNS
heard the clug of the one-cylinder,
years since

,

•

It has not been many

'

and the rear tonneau was the only car
we lulew.
There
distinct an advancement today over the type generally known as was the
side. door tonneau over previous designs. But this 'new advancement is in simpliCity. We are
leaving out many things that In former designs were thoqht necessary. The HUDSON "33" is
the Simple Car. It has so many fewer parts than othe�.
There are no exposed rod,s, wires or
we
Is as

.

.

other mechanical bric-e-brae,

E. COFFIN the designer of the HUDSON "83" hu built four other
HOWARD
cars-all of them successful and the leaders
their trme-=berore he started
this
of

on

one.

Each. of those models establlshed the designs for other makers for the years that followed.
Truly, he is two years ahead of others. The HUDSON "33" shows that conclusively. Come see
it here. A glance convinces you of that fact.

in this county was always a
Durlng the
from the start.
fifteen years I have grown from
600 acres of alfalfa each year,
If.
ground should be p 1ow ed at
It Is
one month before sowtag.
a

ss

The HUDSON "S8" la farnlshed In three typesl • TouriDIr Car at ,1400, a POllY TODDeau at ,141541 aDd the Torpedo at
These prlcea Include complete equipment with dual bl'DltioD 8ystem, Includlnlr BOlICh JDBIrDeto, mohair top,
Prest-O-Llte sa!, taDk, "" aDd oU lamp8, tool8, repair kit, etc. Theile prices do DOt Include 'relsht froul Detroit.

,11100.

nough that you should get the
to come up and begin to grow
e soil must be so settled that
oung plant can withstand a oer
mount of dry weather after it Is
After plowing it is better to
w the ground thoroughly before
.

dry out, and the

chance to

s a

wing must be repeated at least
every rain until ready to sow.
a must be so thoroughly drained
eveled that there will be no buf·
'allows or holes for ponds of wauring the wet season. It is not
sary in this country to plow very
Our subsoil is al
for alfalfa.
fairly loose. The ground must
II packed with only a dust mulch
No implement has given
e top.
uch satisfaction in the prepara
sub-surface
of ground as the
r.
This not only crushed the
and leaves the ground in the.
condition, but it leaves. it well

HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY

d and solid, which is j\Jst what:
ded for the young alfalfa plant.

6038 Jefferson Avenue, DETROIT

See the Triangle

on

the Radiator

scarcely put too much time

an

rk in

preparing the seed bed.
necessary nor best to manure
ound before sowing.
It will In
the weeds and be no benefit to
oung plant. After the alfalfa i&
the time to put the manure on
round,
There is no crop then
ill reRpond more quickly to good
zers al111 when yOU have a good
of alfalfa it will take care of
eeds. Professor Wing says the
on of two or
three tons per acre
carbonate of lime wlll so neu
the soil that it wlll
vastly in.
the production of alfalfa at
me time
of
ridding the
ass, which grows In our old
much 1110re than it does in the
brol,en up fields. This ground
one, Which Is a fine slack can
d down in
Newton in ca�load
r $1.10
PCI' ton and if he is cor
e will
au be
pulverot

ground

,

�preading

mestone

on our

alfalfa fields

It:

knOwn that the bottom fi�lds

II fa

of

I ng

are

Buller and Chase

between bluffs

of

coun

limestone,

constantly being washed
are practically free
grass

��blow land,

ground Were free from all
espeCially were free from

ur

and

,

the
t:s,offrOm
A Prj] Is

15th of March to
very good time

a

have usually sowed
'al�;e
'!a too late. I have

Sprl'lg

never

.

frozen out. In

Swowlng
have

aunt)',;

e

.'

th

our

fro�:l to

been more
about the dan.
young alfalfa plant.
Illg rain will kill the

necessary

.

Vy

h

t�he

al'falfea
tand i� ·ilant and entirely spoil
should come when the
just t�
the ground. Thle;
So 1i1�('1
�ughhappen
in the early
as
lit)'tie later.
After the mid.
s

I

.

0

a

t

April

YOUI'

alfalfa plant does

a
sll'on
he weed g enough

growth to
and is very likee
out
nd
during the sum
especi a 11
MOIVin' Y in August, by crab.

Smoth�I.��wn

alfalfa pla.nt
a; lt1�e 'Young
be avoided where
Alfalf does
not start to

rlous

Ie.
III

0

a

frOIl1 the

Point at which it lei
but th e
tart fr stOCk must die down
the

OWn

Pla��

.

the

IS

ShoUld

ground.
Only
well started and
1 t be cut the first

year

aDd thea not

too

close

to

th�

is

made by the Superior Drlll peo
can be regulated to sow
from six to thirty pounds and is used
with a pair of horses and scatters the
seed
broadcast.
This
thoroughly
should be followed by a harrow and
later the ground shOUld be cross-bar
rowed.
No doubt, the wheelbarrow
seeder or even a hand-seeder can be
made to give good results.-Dr. J. T.

the best, and with a crop as expenslve
to start as alfalfa, the best is none too
good. My favorite time to sow is from
the middle of August to the middle of
September. It is not best to pay too
much attention to the weather. When
your ground is in condition and the
time of year has come, sow your al
falfa seed and do not watch the
clouds. A covering 'of manure put on
the young alfalfa during the winter is
of great benefit. On the 16th of May
a few yearS ago, I began cutting a
field of alfalfa sown the previous Sep
tember and the first crop cleared $6
per acre, about all expenses of cutting
and marketing.
The same field pro
duced several other croPjl the sarae
y£'ar.

JOfll'ph Wing, in his book entitled
"Alfalfa in America," gives the results
of a number of experiments made on
different tracts of land and covering
several cuttings, and the conclusion
is that about 16 pounds per acre gives
the best results. More than 15 pounds
was an absolute injury while not quite
as good results were obtained when 12
Or less pounds were used per acre,
Even with this amount nearly twice
as many plants should germinate as
the ground will support but there is
probably a "survival of the fittest" In
plants and my own experience agrees
that about 16 pounds p'er acre is the
right amount. However, I have one
field of alfalfa with as good a stand
as any, that I instructed my foreman
to sow 12 pounds per acre and he
made a mistake in his calculations,
getting just six pounds per acre un
the land and it is plenty thick and as
good a stand as one would wish.
Many others reported a similar ex
perience. When 15 pounds per acre
was sowed on a number, of different
occasions a light rain would como,
bringing up a good fair stand of plants
v:hich dry weather later Would kH1,
and a second heavy rain would germt
nate enough more seed to make a
good heavy stand. This ha.s been my
experience on several occasions.
The most satisfactory seeder I know

one

ple which

ground. For ordinary ground and or
dlnary conditions, fall sowing is much

Axtell, before Harvey County Insti
tute.

Why
Prizes

Leave

the

Farm?

recently offered to
Mdnnesota boys and girls for the best

.

were

essay on "Why I Want to Leave the
Farn:." These essays show that very
many of the young people are not in
favor of leaving the farm, and they
give abundant reasons for their stand.
Among these reasons were time-worn
ones of such as the superior health
fulness of the country, the better
food, the attractiveness of the scen
ery and the fascinations of plant and
animal life-supplemented by such
new arguments as these:
1. That "modern Improvements" in
the home are now practically as avail
able in the country as in the city.
That is, running water, baths, not-wa
ter heating plants, electric lights, new
kitchen and laundry appliances, etc.,
can be found in
the home of the
farmer as well as. in tbat of the

townsman; or, if not already there,
they are easily "within sight."
2. That

bringing

the consolidated school

is

to the country districts edu
advantages equal at least to

.lUI,'

SEND
YOUR NAME
for full

Informa

tioD-Wewill send
you

our

.

Complete

Illustrated
Circular

FREE

catlonal
WIllI IPICIAL OfFill
those afforded }>y the graded schools You ought not to walt
but send right now
of the cities; to which is added, in
justa postal Will do. We
a
many
cases,
special agricultural are anxious to send it.'
which the city school 'cannot
The cheerful optimism of
youth, pending the more general "ar
rival" of the consolidated school, is
wllHng to make the best of the
aehools as they now exist.
3. That the telephone, the dally
free delivery of malls, the dally pili
course

afford.

per and the automobile, have already
made the isolation of farm life, tn
large areas, a thing of the past, and
promises to destroy it everywhere.
•. That
the recent improvements

BA ILOR
Plow &

Mfg. Co.

1306 1II.1n SL

A'JCIIISOII, KAfIS.
In

tillage

and in stock raisiDg anel
have so increased the profit.
ablenesa of farm pursuits as to make

dairying
them

compare

more

favorably

than

before with the gains in othe»
pursuits.

ever
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(

A 11- Q:p-po-rtLJ n:it
,

You

buy

can

a

most desirable

in the United Statea.

spot.

farm in

one

of the most

advantlise-ful dis

A diatriet that shows for itseU, that it is a veritable g
climate the most salubrious.
are sure--- Water plentiful and

Where crops
Read every word of this letter' announcement.

S.,r. HUGHES, A.trr,C4'tt ...
-.z.'f{. MUt.,V�.NE ,PI'EST,

��rOh

23, 191;1,:-.

Dear Sir:--

to
I bave been interested in irrigation lands and helping
succeeded
Having
[ma.ke the desert bloom the last twanty';'odd years.
was nothing but
�Jn building up a prosperous oommun'i ty where ,there
its
preoious waters.
and desert 8oil,'with a river wasting

�'1�mate
all of which

BS an evidence of our
needed to be brought together
'of Las An-,
lsuocesB let me state, that my manager .' Jlr. J. 6. Cooper.
ever fed in the Arkan-'
Oolorado, fel1 the :first flock of ehp-ep
1909 there were fed
Val.ley seventeen yea.rs ago. ,In the year
over 200,000 head.
[in Bent County over 140,000 head� and in .1910
Fort
the
Lyon Oanal Oo's
�n the Arkansas Valley, along the line.ot
bead were fed.

limas,
�a8

�anal,ov�r.�po,oOO

producti ve .�' prodUCing three or four orops
acre t whi�h
of alfalfa .per annWD, aggregating four or 'ti ve tons' per
alfalfa
:i,s a
This'
ton
in
the
field, ,7.00 per
,last y.ear broulht�
it
land
following
the
betters'
by
yeari
yea'r
railing crop. that
Last
and
beets.
year
oa.ts
crops of' wheat;·· rye,.
�
Iwe get �lre largest
the way frQm torty to Sl.xty-:five bushols of. wheat to.
all
I-e p�du:ced
are at their highest
\"
,the act-e.
Earley, oats, rye and all vegetables
,
Ford Oanta�
the
'home
the
Rocky
which
is
thls
in
of.
valley
t
·exoellency
These'1'ands

are

,

very

•.

(l1ever

,

.

'

"

In sugar- beets it
tine water m.elons· aa grow anywhere.
There arc in the valley
·the head of,the line for quality.
of from BOO to
a
each
capacity
having
's�ven large sugir faotories,
and all the
apricots,
peaches
tons

\l;bupe and
�tandB a�

as

11000

per: ·d�y.

�ea·:&�les.

reaoh·

t
Apples', pears,
high perfeotion and are successfully

grown.

These lands" 11e' well;""wi-th a: di�' to the south, and are all water,"
1
ed by' t,he Fort J;,yon Canal &: Reservoir Company s direet deli ve.y. the
!canal having a priority �ight of 933 cubio feet per second of waterl
has four
complete reservoirs with a capacity of
.

Company
,the
.132.000

aore

,large

feet of water,

whir.h.means

sufficient water

to

cover
.

i132�OOO a�re8_a.foot deep.
at the bottom the
distance
30 f.eet wide at the
the
:first 45 mil'es and the balance of
In' time of floods this canal will. carrY' :t"rom 1500 to IBOO
a succes8
,feet of wate,r per 'second wi th pe:rf'eot_.sa�ety. ,It h�B been
fO'r the past seven t een year's.'

,.'l'he canal··is ll3 miles

long'-'60:reet'wide

,bottom.

..

"

,

�

The 01 imate of this valley is' saiu1>rl:OUBI-'the-�settlmEmt8 are
lunerican.; there are good "sQhoo.ls a.nd_chl1r.(She�:'''-and· unexcelled
�airoad facilities.-

·

PROMPT ACTION 8HOULD· BE TAKEN T� IN8URE qETTING ONE OF TtfESE FINE FARMS. THE OPPORTUNITY FOR BETTERMENT
TO THOSE WHO .WIL� ACT AT ONCE.
OPEN
.IS
WRITE TODAY FOR DETAILED PARTICULAR8 AND PRICE8 AND FOR DATE8 WHEN PER80NAL REPRESENTATIVE8 WILL BE GLAD
.

WITH YOU ANI? SHOW YOU OVER THIS PROPERTY.
TO GO oUT
HERE IS A LOCALITY WHOSE FARM PRODUCTION IS PROVEN-HAS

RAILROAD

HAD TO BE BUILT TO

HAUL OUT THE CROP AND LIVE

.

.

.

-,

,

'.

BEEN

�TOCK

MAGNIFICENTLY- DEVELOPED-WHERE
AN
EXTRA
PRODUCTION.
CLOSELY
HELD
T�18 LA�D �AS

BEE�,

INVESTMENT. ONLY MR. MULVANE'8 DESIRE, ON ACCOUNT· HI8 ADVANCED YEAR8, TO REDUCE THE NUMBER OF AFFAIRS DE·
MANDING HIS ATTENTION AND ENERGIE8, HAS MADE IT POSSIBLE TO BUY ONE OF THESE FINE FARM8 ON THE LIBERAL TERMS
FOR

OFFERED.,
THERE IS NOT.A GREAT D.EAL OF

.

THIS LAND TO BE HAD.

HERE IS ONCE WHERE IT 18 BETTER TO ACT PROMPTLY, THAN

WHAT THERE IS OF IT WILL, MOST LIKELY,
TO REGRET INACTION AFTER THE GOLDEN

BE

QUICKLY

TAKEN.

OPPORTUNITY

18 PAST.

,-

a-

...

Outside of this· ribbon of.oult1ftte4··1ancl tbere 18 a.n
both north an� sout�. oovered by 8004. Jl�t.I"1 tlo�e graas.

1tDl1mlte4·

.....

fte�produotion ot
ratlroad was oompelled

'..

r.�.
.

..

the' irrigated lands is so great th&t: the ;'Santa i'a
to build a railroad up through the"e iandt.... Their
main l1ne runa on the south ot the river.
Theae lands are located·on·the
Ilorth 81de._ �hi8 new railroad line extends
t'r�m Holly, .& .tatioli"on the
Banta Jle. to Swink, another station on the same line,· with·oonnections at
Lamar, Las Animas, Swink, Bolly and La Junta.
The Oompany·has put .in
8id.e tracks and beet dumps,. with· all need.ed .faciliti"s tor shipments ·every
three and one haJ.:f miles, thus plaoing every producer within, at
:the.'_furthest. one and one hal:f miles f'rom � station.
..

".

.

the Unit'ed States Governmel)t,
eur�
the'
naval
vey, plaoed
sanita.rium at Old ·Fort 'Lyon, j.u.,t five ··miles �ast of'
Las An.imas:and·a'bout the center of this productive distriot._· On
any small
rise ot around, Pfke.'s Peak may be ae en �in the westet:l).· distance

Ai--t� climate,'

�t�er'an>�xhaustiy.e
•

..

.

'.

,.,

':

These-lands·-are-·all ·of

them under· cUl t1vation ·and :al1 of them revenue
reasonable
numbers
of houses, barns"and·wells, :fences and
prod.ucers;,:fwith
of'
.On
those
farms. theJ"8 are fi.ne 80ft water
many
neQ.8saJ7_'.latera;�-e�
wel18' •.
_.

.

.

,

",'

.

'

...

I own ·and "·contJ'"ol about 5000 acres in this valley and by reason' of'
a1;Y
a.ge desire to sell a portion of these lands .Ln 40., 80 or 160. acre tract.s.
.

",

Terma·i-·�Oiie �f'o·urth·
purchaser �
.

sui t the.,

.

.

•

J

,'.

caeh·�and the ba�ance
..

.on

any reasonable

terms to

A -number of' names of' prospective pur·chasers haTe been �rni8hed -me
by"
of my f'rienda.'
If you are interested I should be glad to bear from
,ou, and would also thank you fGr·- the names and addresses ot ·any of' your·
friends who might want an im�roved·farm. with plenty of· water on the
ground'
BOme

_.

for

On

.

'.

.irrigation.

YOu··oari·-sholf· this'·· letter � to' your' banker �r anT· tr1eIl4:._",ho is· posted.
..
irrigl!tiQ��·· ····.I��wl1l_bear·�t_he ·closest eorut"nr.·
.

•

•

•

f"

f·:

.

Because of its confidence in· the future of this land, and of its knowledge of
Integrity of Mr. Mulvane, KANSAS FARMER asks its readers, who are Iookfor productive
homes, in a good locality, or for land for investment, to take ad
.

"...

.

.

tage of this oPpOrtunity and the time, by writing Mr� Mulvane
personally.
ply address your letter, J. R. MULVANE, Topeka, Kansas.

/
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Import Seed

Doe. It Pay To

�'The Cement Worke.rs
OR

work' on

THE ONLY 8TANDARD

.

on

by
copies have been sold.
cement.
was a practical worker in

an

400,000

expert who for 20 years

a modem
from cement on Ule. farm .from

home

SUBJECTS

an composition

8lld

of

Mixing

�ei1ings, partitions, walks,
building blocks, troughs,
reservoirs, grave vaults, culverts steps,
poultry houses, silos,
cow
stalls,
tanks, chimney tops, sewers,
etc.

printed pages, stoutly
100 closely
ceformulas for mixing
All
Possible
cloth.
bound in yellow
can un
that
anyone
Its directions are so plain
..ment are in it.
CONTAINS

BOOK

THE

derstand

on

Turkey R�d.)
'''Turkey Red

them.

Or
PRICE is 50 cents a copy postage prepaid.
KANSAS
to
with one year's subscription

premium
either

der

a

ever

new

or

renewal

given

as

FARMER,

the regular price, $1.00 per year.
investment
will say it is the best

at

copy today and you

a

Or
you

made.

Nebraska grown seed and wa8�
ter quality during the drier Yeall,
8ulfered more from scab or hJ
1903 and 1904."

better quaUty of wheat, or both,
can be obtained as a result of inter
changing seed wheat. the practice
should be abandoned.

At the present time there Is an aj)
parent feeling among the farmers,
wheat dealers and millers of the state
of
Kansas, that our hard winter
wheats. are deteriorating in milling
quality; that they are becoming mora
It
starchy, and consequently softer.
is argued that wheat wlll gradually
"run out" If continuously grown from
same seed in one locality for any
length of time, and that In order to
maintain high quality and productive
power in our hard winter Wheats it
will be necessary to introduce new
seed from time to time.
A few years ago this same general
feeling regarding the quality and yield

·They also found that Turkey
wheae was the best adapted 01
whole for growing in the state fA
braska, and that there is quite I
nita relation between the Per
"Ysllow Berry" in the crop aDj
character of the season in 80
the latter e·lfects the date of ri
the composition and the yie
wheat. The amount of "Yellow
increased with the lateness o(
Jng; and crops of large yield anj
nitrogen content contain more
berries than do crops of low ylel!
high nitrogen.
Other investigators, both In
country and abroad, have rOun!

of the hard winter wheats of Nebraskv
prevailed among the farmers, grain
dealers and millers of that state,
where the Turkey and Kharkof varie

Map
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and
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practical four sheet
and
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each containing an up-to-date map
Panama Canal Zone.
a complete map of the
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colors, reproducing
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small
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They, too,

ties are extensively
feared their wheat was deteriorating
in yield and quality as a result ot
grown.

continu
seed
home-grown
the same locality for a period
(If years. Investigations were at once
begun by the Nebraska Experiment
Station to determine the cause of the
"Yellow
called
kernels,
�'ellowlsh

planting
ously in

Topeka,

Berry," which usually occurred in l\
or less degree, and which was
thought to be one of the bad results
greater

obtaining from continuously planting

the protein content of the wheat
varies with the length of the
period, that Is, from the time or
The longer
somlng until ripe.

fruiting period the lower the per
of nitrogen.
,
In 1905 the Office of Grain lUI
tions of the United States Depa
of Agriculture began some
tive experiments with the 8111
South Dakota, Kansas and Ca

in Texas, to determine w
feet seed of the same variety or
grown at these different poln�
then Interchanged 'between th
ferent potnts would have u
composition and yield of the P
obtained in. each respective I
and

The writer, being a member o(
flce of Grain Investigations du
time these experiments were
took occasion to study the resul
carefully and here presents
them as are germalne to the q
In hand.
In
The experiments consisted

home-grown seed and also to deter
mine what etrect the changing of seed
would have upon the quality and yield
Iuvestlgattous
ing power of wheat.
directed
were
along the following

lines:

.

determine whether the yellow
were due to bleaching by the
and other weather conditions after

To

Kan.

berries
sun

8ame

ing winter wheat from the dl
tnat seed in each of three 0
its
localities, each typical of
trict:
Hays, Kansas, AmarillO,
and Yuba CIty CJlllifornia.
ClOP
of grain from each year's

,
harvest.
To determine the fnllueBce of time

cutting
Berry."

of

upon the amount of "Yellow
.

To determine if the character of the
of
season, independent of any method
handling the crop, might Inlluence the
amount of "Yellow Berry."
In the interchanging of seed, wheat
was brought from Kansas, Iowa and

the other

alongside

grown

inteTC
By this method of
seed it was possible to
of S
influence of climate and
I
Crimson!
the crop produced.
wheat,
man lULrd red winter
these
Turkey, was used In
frOID
of which was obtained
K
at
crop of wheat grown
this
from
Seed was sent
to
ifornia and to Texas
a one
tenth acre plots, and
at

dete�

Slu.
t�bl
HaY��t
POllan!
fenl

periment Station.

.

As a result of these investigations,
which extended over a period of year!!.
Dr. T. J. Lyon and Mr. Alvin Keyser,
under whose direction the investtga-'
tions were conducted, arrived at the

following conclusions:
'Yellow
Berry' in hard
wheat causes an annual loss
.'

�a��b

was also planted
a
The crop grown in 1906
three points in question
the
point of
starting

plot

for:.

winter

rrom
Three years' results
tile
iments are shown in

to the

bIe:
Per cent

Some recent experiments
the

Indiana

Station

contain

results

sec
that would be valuable In many
Cow peas and soy
tions of Kansas.
'were SOWB on wbeat stubble

beans

harvest.
after
immediately
ground
determine the
The purpose was to
and nitro
amount of organic matter
added to
be
thus
gen which might
the growth of
the soil and to prevent

crab

grass,'

foxtall

Or

weeds

which

harvest and
generally follows wheat
It
the soil.
from
moisture
the
saps

fact that wheat
is a well established
sotl of Its ter
the
robs
alone
growing
no
plant food
as
tllity very ra.pldly.

per acre.

This

about $18 worth of nitrogen, provided
under fot
the crop had been plowed
This is certainly VIl.8t:
green manure.
than allowing the
ly more profitable
and weedlil
field to grow up to foxtail
in fine eon
while it l_ves the ground
In the
ditlon for the sowing of wheat
fall

protein.

Source of Food-

Original from Kansas.
19�d-

1ge5

......•..•...••••.•.•.

1905, to Kansl1s. 1906

Kansl1P,

..

KansRs, 19C'5. to California. 1906
Kansas. 1906. to Texas, 1906

.•..............•..

to Texas,

1907

_

to Callifornla, 1907
to California, 1907
KaneRs.
Kansas, 11106. to KII.Dsl18, 1907
California. 11106, to Kaneu. 1107

"

.

•......•

'.'

••••••••••••.•.•.•...•

.•.••.•..

Texas

1906, t� K8Jlsas,

1907

_

••••.

'"

.

..•••.•.••.••..•.•••....

1908-

1907, to K1Ul8l1e, 19es
California. H07, to Kansas, 1908
to Kansas. 1908
1906,
Texas,
Texaet, 1907, to Calltornla, 1908
California, 1907, to Calltomta. 1908
Kansas, 1907, to caJlforDls, 1908

.

Kan_et,

17.27
9.80

.

50
60
60

..••......

,

•..•...

••...••••••••.•.•

••••••••••

,.,

58.S
,9.4
68.9

80

n.ll

••••••

IS.S9
11.40

75

58 .•

.1.S
62.S
6},5
61.S

61.!

58.l

5S.'i

Sry·2

�1.1
61.'

10.48

10.71

55.6

.1.3
50.1

20.46

.

••••••.•..•....••...•..

_

98

9.91
20.23
20.74

•....•••...•.••.•.•

••

95

10.26

....•....•..•...•

....•.•..

98
100
36

18.47
10.26

••••..•••....••......

1906

.

14.63

15.SS

...•••....•.•.....•••.•.

California 1906.

Per cent
flinty.

16.47

....••.••.•......•.......

Kansas. 1906. to Texas'. 1907
california, 1906, to Texl18. 1907
Texas. 19t'6, to California 1107

these

folia'

10.88

.....•.....••....•..••..

19117Texas. 1906,

pit

seed.

red winter wheat from Russia
and grown alongside of similar home
Ex
grown varieties at the Nebraska

is returned to It. In this experiment
weight
it was found that the green
on
of the crop produced above ground
was 10.8 tons
the last of September
of soy beans
of cow peas and 9.3 tons
bean tops were
The
soy
acre.
per
of nitro
found to contain 130 pounds
contained 14.4
roots
the
while
gen •
represents a value 01

points and
the cantin

Three
seed.
8
therefore, grown
0
same
the
station, and' all from

from
hard

at

of

home-grown
wheat were

Agriculture, seed was obtained
a shipment of six varieties or

of

to

sent

Ohio and grown at the Nebraska Ex
periment Station alongside of home
grown seed of the same variety. Also.
through the United States Department

made

brought

(the Fort Han
station), yielded nearly as well �

the
THE

wheat

western Kansas

a

or

Ij.I

variety. Locally grown
better than hn
Red yielded
Crimson for each of the years
(Crimson is practically identiC&!

flame

therefore,

and sand to be used, prac
mortars and ·cements, parts of cement
walls, floors,
foundations,
make
to
tical directions.
Tellii how
drives, curbing, fence posts, cisterns,

COndltion�

comp�ted

wheat

among

In a.dditioR to paying a pre.
introdUCed seed there is al
the
ways danger of mtroduclng with
wheat seeds of obnoxious weeds or
weeds that sooner or later will become
Unless It can be shown,
obnoxious.
that larger yields of wheat

home.
mium

.

to garden walks.

'oF THE'

general

variety

•

-to any progressive
THE' BOOK is worth Its. weighi in' gold
directions how to
explicit
It giveS plain, ,ractied,
farmer.

SOME

not

there, nevertheless. is'a great
deal of seed planted every year that
has been brought in from outside dis
tricts, at a cost to the farmer consti
erably: higher than seed of the same
could have been secured at

.

make anything

i8

wheat

one-half

growers,

Over

sUbJect.

the

Written

Far�

�b e

raisers of Nebraska
01
to one million ueu
chief cause of this
ing wheat to become over-tillt
faIlure to stack the sheaves
"Yellow berries, as
hard red ones, have ill. lower
content and are lighter In
weight
"Seed wheat brought from a
tance did not In any case Prol
gOOd as the local grOWn seed

wheat

ThIs is a question farmers. wheat
dealers and millers ,have .been asking
It is do
themselves for many years.
question concerning which there 18
While
sWI much diversity of oplaton..
seed
the practice of interchanging

Hand Book"
The Uses of Cement

JAR DIN B

M.

w,

B;yo

..,

I, 1911.

prl!

KANSAS

from the abon
! be observed
t
the original seed, fr._
Ie
1901 was grown.
the crop of
cent protein, waR
ed 14.33 per
cent flinty and weighed, 56.3
P
Tbe grain from
dB per bushel.
17.23 pe..r cent
1906 crop contained
9.8 per cent ID Cal
re in in Kansas,
and 10.88 pet" cent 14 Teus:
in Kansas being 100 per
t
aad weighing 58.8 poundlf
t flinty
ID Call
busbel, while that grown
36 per cent OJnty al
i was only
entirely "Yellow Berry," and
bushel
hed 59.4 pounds, per
from the 1907 crop grown
Beed distributed from each statwo st\tJoJl8,
to each ot the other
Is to Sley, when the Kansaa, Call18 and T"ex&s grown se9d wu
t�d 'in Texas, although it varied
rotein from 9.8 to 17.27 per cent,
in flintinesS' from 36 to 100 per

1f1b.,.t
�
:

FARMER

The "Flour City"

2&

Gasoline
Kerosene

�own

t
�In

produced grain of practically
Ucally the same protein content,
equal in flintiness aDd In weight

busbel. Also, the

same

seed when

ted In CallfornJa, even though It
ed in protein, as ,uat shown, pro
d grain almost the same in pro
content, flintiness and weight per
el. Likewise the same seed plant-

Kansas, produced grain
practically the same per.
of protein and weight pt-r

at Hays,

ining

ages
e1. Si mllar resulte were

obtained

these experiments in 1908, as inted in the table.
addition to the grain produced
home-grown seed being equal In
eln content, weight per bushel and
iness or freedom from "Yellow
"
to that grown from Introduced
it also .glV'es as large, and usn
,
larger Yields of grain per acre,
e figures In the above table show,
ver the yield is recorded.
For
pie, when Crimean winter wheat
in California ud In Kansas was
ted
alongside of
home-grown
ean in Texas, in 1907, the yields
8.32' bushels per acre
as follows:
,

California seed; 10.68 bushels per
from Kansas grown seed, and 12
els per acre from Texas groWD
a difference of 1% to 3% busllper acre that year in favor of
grown seed;
Is safe to conclude:
F1Ht, that
of low protein content or practl
all "Yellow Berry," if otherwise
and Viable, will produce grain
In quality both with respect to
ent protein and flintiness, to that
uced from Introduced seed of the
variety rich in protein, provid
ey are of equal breedln�.
Sec
that "Yellow Berry" seed will
ce grain
equal in quality to grain
In the same locality from seed
,from "Yellow Berry." Third, that
grown seed will usually
produce
r yields than.
Introduced seed of

The "FLOUR CITY" Tractors 'are ot the Four cylInder
type and are ballt In two sizes-30 and 40 h. P.
No farmer can afford to be without a "Flour City"
tractor; with It he can do his plowing, thrasbfng, dlsking,
seeding and harvesting much cheaper than with horses.
As compared with other tractors, It is more economical in
fuel, more substantial in construction, less
weight in proportion to horse power: has III. wiJer margin of reserve above Its rated
power, and t. no feature
has the "FLOUR CITY" tractor an equal.
ilt can be operated with GasoIfne, Naphtha, Distillata or Kerosene. When so
ordered.a Kerosene attach·
ment is provided which handles that grade of 011 more economical than
any other internal combustioa en'

gine.

That the "Flour City" Is correct in deslgB, economical in fuel and Is
strong In construction, is attested
to by: Its twice winning the Gold Madar In the Winnipeg Contests and
scores of letters from satisfied, customers.
head what Mr. Soderberg has to SEY and If interested send for our
Catalog:

Fabm, Ka... ,JaJI. Zbd, 1911Kinnard·Haines Co., MiJlneapolis, MinD.
Gentlemen:-In regard to the 30 h. p. "FLOUR CITY" Engine bought of you in the
spriBg of 1909 am
sending you a photograph of this engine pulling a 36x60 Rumley separator,
_In plowing we pull 12 Emerson dlska, and have dOlle some good
heavy plowing- with the engine without,
having any stop or trouble of any kind.
I would like to see some more "FLOUR CITY" Engines here in
KaBsas, and if there Is any one eorre

spondfng

with you in Kansas send them over and I will be more than

wflUng

to show them the running of the
Us plow and they all go home

engine and satisfy them before they leave. We have had lots at visitors watCh
pleased.
Wishing you success In this part of the country, I am, Yours truly,

PETER SODERBERG.

KINNARD-HAINES CO., 846 44th Ave., North Minneapolis, MinD.

me variety ot equal
breeding.
ese conclusions are In Hne wlth

other investigators have found to
e; they are also 'I. llne witb.
the Writer has tound to be true
result of plantiDg Canada grown
y Seed Wheat at
Nephi, Utah,
at
Bellefourche. South Dakota�
Ide of borne-grown

Turkey.

�cher, of the Washington State
fllllent Station. found that the
cter of the soil
in1luences but.
Y the protein content of
wheat.
8JIsferred

soil from one Baction
e
state to another in order to
the same
variety of wheat under
lIIlle Climatic
conditions but on
ent tYpes of
soll and soil repre
different sections of the state
the amount ot
protein produced

'Wheats thereof varied eonaider
He was
anxious to determine if
ause of this
fluctuation In the
t of
Protein in the same variety
grown in dltrerent
parts of the
due to Climatic
factors or to
�as unable to obtain. any

fas

cl�bredifference
e

f

in

protein

grain grown
i�mt1:ethesame
Climate.

COil

unlike
fD
Lyons,
or1cal
of the investt·
Summary
s
the conditions
affecti� the
of
Wheat, published in
e
of the
American Society of
om y,
concluded that the ('har.
or
Soil
h�B VeTy llttle to do
,the
mposition ot the wheat kefon

�t

Si�·f
�on

��e

Office of G
nited St.a t esrain Investigations of
e

h�

IH

n

coo

rnia

Department

0"':'. �onducting

an

of

Agri
exped

with the states of
�elatJon and
Marylan:i in
of soil have boo::J.
betOdles
Ween these
points and

lar�e l�ns.as

nged
s

baCk

.

nearlill
Y

sSible

.

the ground in

a

their original
Tlike years'
results
Wo

condi
state
have

been obtained from Kansas and Cali
fornia soils alongside of Maryland
soils, in Marylandj Maryland nnd
Kansas soils alongside of California
solIs, In California; and Callfomfa and
Maryland soils alongside of Kansas
solIs, in Kansas. Shaw states that no
appreciable difference In the compo
sition of the wheat produced has been
obtained in Cali!ornia, and I have
been indirectly Informed that the same
has

been

found

true

of

the

variety has

once been obtained for a
Kansas has such a variety in
the TIJrkey Red and Kbarkof wio,wr
Wheats.
Their supremacy baa been
demonstrated many times in comparative tests carried on with varieties
from all over the world on Kansas soU
and under the climatic conditions ex:
.

istlng there.

grown at each of the

the frultlbg period, are largely respon
sible for the fluctuations occurring In
the composttton of wheat, especially
with respect to protein content, "Yel
low Berry" or starchiness, and in as
much as quality in wheat does not
"run out" as a result of growing wheat
continuously in the same localicy from
home-grown seed, and in as much as
imported seed has failed to prodnoo

better

quality grain

or

larger yleI;)s

than have been produced from home
grown seed of the same variety and
of equal breeding, It would seem that
the pmctice of interchanging or tm
porting seed wheat Is a useless and ex
pensive practice after the best possible

Whne �ellow Berry" does occur hi
the bard red winter :wheat of thIs
state, we must look for some othet
'means of eliminating it than through,
the importing o� seed, In the writer's
opinion. It wfll be necessars: to breecl
up a variety In Kansas tha.t wtn be
resistant to "Y-ellOW Berry," if such a
thing'be posflible. It is also the writ
er's opfnion that Kansas fs the place
to breed up oW' wheats" in orde� to in
.

crops

other points for
the two years in which these trials
have been in progress.
From the abundance at material at
hand It is safe to conclude that the
soll in1luences but slightlY the protehl.
content of the wheat kernel and that
fluctuations in proteIn content of
wheat, in so far as they atrect tbe
length of the fruiting period and
Yield, must be due to climatic c)ndi
tlons.
In as much as it has been clearly
Shown by experfmentatfon that cU
maUc conditions, such as moisture,
temperature, etc., especially during

ties, because It is partly through the

locality.

.

crease our

yields.

The points which I have attempted
to bring out: In this paper refer only
'to the Interchange or introduction of
seed of the same 'varlety aDd not to
'any discussion of the relative merits
of different varieties for diffe,rent 10caUtiea. The writer does not wish to
"be understood as stating that any def
inite stereotyped rule can be laid
down 'In reg8l"d to the Interchange of
seed wheat between different Iocalj
ties, for there will always be in
stances where it will be desirable to
bring seed from outside districts to
!replace home-grown seed of the same
variety that has become foul with
weeds and mixed with other v<lri'3tiea
through careless methods of farming.
Such Instances, however, should be
the exception rather than the rule,
once the best is secured for a district.
Every wheat grower of Kansas
should see to it tbat his seed is kept
pure and free from all infe:r:ior varie-

t,

Utle of a

.

mixture of varietieB of wheat
for seed, among which· there can be
only one best variety for a partlMJar
district, that our average acre yield ot
wheat Is onlY U bushels.
Farmers who Wish tp improve the
Q.uallty and yield of their wheat are

advised, first,

to secure the best �
sible varltty In yield a.nd quaUty for
their respective l�llties, anel sec
ORd, to plant home-grown seed that
has
been
carefully selected anel
cleaned. If these two, suggestions nre
carried out there wiD be Uttle doubt
(1) that the quality of Kansas wheat
wIll be much Improved and that more
of our farmers will be securing the
top market prices for their wheat In
place of second grade prlce�, as Is too
frequently the ease today, and t2)
that the yield of wheat per acre would
be substantlany Increased all a r&<;ult
of elfminating inferior varieties and
purltyJng the best ones.

Don't MI .. It.
In the history Of K.&.NSA8
FAlDIEB have we been able to offer ou.r
readers Buch a. wonderful bargain as
is dared In our great combination,
tul1y described on page two of th1a
issue.
You positively could not buy
a collection of grape vines such as we
for a considerable
are off-erlng you
more money tha.n the Whole combina
Be sure to read every
�on costs.
word (If this most remarkable offer.

Never

"Back of the loaf 18 the BlLOWy Bour,
and back ot the flour, the mm;
But back of the mill are the wheat
a.nd the shower,
The sun and the Father's, w111."
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Carl n9 for Beel.
any sure way b
which you can tell beforehand
colony is going to swarm, if in a bol
contain at
Most of the swarming Is donI
A good swarm ought to
hive.
least 20,000 bees.
in June and July, but sometimes '
strong colony Jl!.ay swarm during M
Do not melt wax in galvanized Iron
In a frame hive yOU can te))
vessels, as it will iD.1\1re the wa.x.
thing about it by the queen cells �
you wlll have no trouble about
See that every grocer in. your -ncln.
When the swarm actually comes ft\o
it will seem that all the bees
Ity ha� honey constantly on hand.
have will come out at once, or as fait
thIS
to
keep
The writer is trying
as they can pour out. A gOod supp�
to
11
".
department doing, but would
of hives In which 19 put the �.
be ready, alld shoUjJ'
see some Qf the brethrea help.
,swarms should
___
be put in a shady part of the bee Y�l�
In shipping comb honey by freight,
so the hives may- be reasonably CI�
It Is desirable that the sections be set, when the swarms are put into lh�ID.
lengthwise of the car.
If the hives are hot, as will be the l'�"
when standing in the sun, the swarm,
See that no honey goes to market
are mueji more inclined to leave fit
The newly blvN
from your apiary that is not in the
parts unknown.
form
possible.
most Inviting
swarms should' be shaded for the salll
When a prime swarm iSBU!I
reason.
lIn bee Ufe; as well as In huma. af·
there is a lot of sealed brood prese4i
orc1t·
systematic
and young bees are emerging by lin
faIrS, those who are
thousand every day, 80 that When the
aarilY accomplish the most.
first queen is ready to fiy there Is a
neces
In hunting for a queen, It is
strong force of bees ready to go will
she is on the
her. If yoU can manage to have Ihl
sary to remember thllt
b�od eomba unless frightened away.
larger part of those young bees unlt!4
with the swarm, you increase its abl�
Bees, when heavily lade. with
Ity for gathering surplus, and at Ihl
but
same time lessen the desire for a 8�
honey, never volunteer an attack,
act E!olely on the defensive.
ond swarm .. If you put the old swarm
in the stand and put the old hive IJ
�
Get ready- to attend the Kansa.
a new place at some distance, all thl
state Beekeepers Convention, to be
bees that were out In the field will go
held at Topeka, November 22,' 23,
back to the old stand, and all the 0:1
i II L ..... �llil.J
and 24.
!
bees that leave the old hive the nell
day or so, will return to the old siaM
we
Explain to each grocer what
This will strengthen the swarm, ani
and
mean by- the word "extracted,"
at the same time weaken the old c0l
ask him- to spread wide the name and
ony so much that It will generally pl&
character of the honey.
vent any second swarming. Not in ai'
cases, however, and if we can. do aD1'
The practical and thoughtful bee
thing to throw a sttll larger nUIl1be!,
keeper does not rear queens from the
of bees from the old hive into the nit
Inferior mother or colonies fa his
it will be an advantage to do sa
tbe
swarm issues, If

Cloth, $1.50.

SPRAYING

,

J. B. Davldlon and

MACHINERY AND FARM MOTORS, by
In present-day
Modem farm machinery is indispensable
L. W. Chase.
Farm Machinery and Farm
a practical book like
and
farming operations,
lec
The book has been written from
Motors will fill a much-felt need.
and
several
years
for
classes
their
before
tures used by the authors

experience and a thorough review
which were prepared from practical
6%x8
profusely illustrated.
of the literature pertaining to the subject,
Cloth, postpaid. $2.00.
620 pages.
inches.
book Is the most com
by Thomal Shaw. This
{In the subject of which It
published
ever
work
plete and comprehensive
this most Intricate question the
The leading laws which govern
treats.
The chapters
authoritatively arranged.
author has boldly defined and
involved features of the subject, as
Which he has written on the more
toward setting
infiuence of parents, should go far
sex and the relative
views cherished with reference to these
speculative
the
wildly
rest
at
inter
Intended to meet the needs of all persons
questions. The book is
405 pages.
lllustrated.
stock.
live
of
rearing
and
breeding
the
in
ested
6x7 inches.
Cloth, $.1.50.
ANIMAL BREEDING,
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When

Beekeeping has beea raised during
re
the past thirty years from being
la
garded 8S the roughest of common
bor to the dignity of a profession,

pected in

.

by George H. Dadd, V. S. A complete
and swine, including every dis
all the diseases of cattle, sheep
information on
and embracing all the latest
ease peculiar to America!
also a guide to symptoms, a
the oattle plague and tnchina; containing
Illus
and a list of valuable medicines.
table of weights and measures,
$2,00.
Inches.
Cloth,
6x9
367
trated.
pages.

re
The writer has found that It
rea\'
quires just as much science to
and have them just :whe.
drones
class
wanted, a� It does to rear fi�t

..

Edwin C. Powell. A manual of prac
MAKING POULTRY PAY, by
It tells what to do, why to do it,
tical information on poultry keeping.
324 page�. 6x6� Inches. Cloth, $1.00.
Illustrated.
how to do it.
and

professor of agronomy,

M. S., D. Agrl.,
AMERICA, by Thomas F. Hunt,
raise five acres of
If
you
University.
Cornell

book. It treats of
cannot afford to be without this
any kind of grain you
America
of every grain crop raised in
-the cultivatton and Improvement
First-hand knowledge
accurate manner.

in a thoroughly practical and
treated
author in his. work, and every crop
has been the policy of the
Illustrated.
individual �tudy of the plant.
of
the
in
llght
Is presented
Cloth, $1.75.
5%x8 inches.
460 .pages.
work
APPLE
ORCHARD, by F. A. Waugh. This
THE AMERICAN
of a practical man. It
observance
and
is the result of actual experience
in apples has been looking for. For many
is what everyone interested
demand for a prac
a strODg and increasing
been
has
there
years past
all fruit crops, the apple is not only
Of
culture.
on
apple
book
tical
book
the most profitable; and In this
the most popular, but it is also
as
methods
commercial
modem
to
been
has
given
chief prominence
At the same time, the fam
orchards.
and
up-to-date
practiced in large
has
for special treatment of this subject
ily orchard is not neglected,
theoretical value, but
their
for
aot
are
Methods
discussed,
been given.
226
inches.
6x7
lllustrated.
trom the standpoint of cash profits.
pages.

..

A

advanced
JUDGING, by A. D. Shamel, The
information on this sub
available
the
all
and
judging
methods of
It is especially helpful to farmers
work.
ject are incorporated in this
corn schools, farmers' institutes,
for
of
corn,
interested ia improvement
of ears of the leading va
Profusely illustrated with photographs
etc.
undesirable, and kernels.
to
contrasted
rieties of corn, desirable ears
6x'l
the com states are given.
In addition the score cards used n

clting the

should

give

t�Ei

anger of the beea,

If sections are used with separators,
store
bees will seldom enter them to
DO pollen at all in the
with
and
pollen,
to be
combs, moths are not likely
troublesome.
Comb honey that If! to be kept fn
tbe
the cool weather of autumn, or
warm
eoll), of winter, must be kept ia from
break
rooms, or the combs will
the SectlQDS when haadled.

In-and-In breeding, If persisted in to
the beauty of the Italians,
some
which is now being practiced by
the same
produce
will
breeders,
queen
deteriorating results as the improper
preserve

selection ,of the breeding

OF CORN

$0.50.

hive

such perfect control of all
the combs that they may be easily
taken out without cutting them, or e'l'

apiarist

corn

inches.

complete

.

queen.

from
The writer has been away
taken
home for some time, and has
unto himself a wife, and the reau\t
bas
has bee. that the department
been neglected, but we will tcy to

keep it going.
colo
The keeping or harbormg of
of bees diseased with foul brood

nies

Address All Orders to

KANSAS FARMER
TOPEKA, KANSAS

Is made a statutory offense In Bearly
a ld if it be
every state in the Union,
once
suspected, the owner should at
for hiB
call In the inspector of aplarieil
to
district, or some person lualified
If neg
properly treat this dlsease.

only termtuata the
ilected it wflI
bees of the colony ai'fectall, but will
work irreparable injury to
not

iaevltably
other beekeepers.

a week or

ten days.

If

cannot accompany the swara
10
the bees will continue the attempt
ad
day
sometimes
every
swarm,
But when'
sometimes not so often.
then the 011
;roung queen emerges,
and the bees If

queen

queens.
'

Cloth, postpaid, $1.00.
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a prime
It
colony is strong and circumstances eI'
vorable, a second swarm may tie tht

apiary.
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AMERICAN CATTLE DOCTOR,

CEREALS

T.here is hardly

In !bt'
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te11lDr

GROWING AND WINE MAKING, by George
GRAPE
With contributions from well
edition.
and
enlarged
New
Husmann.
The author of
of experience.
wide
range
giving
known grape growers,
269
lllustrated.
the
subject.
oa
auth{lrity
this 'book is a recognized

work

I

,

Now Is the time to get rea",. f(lr
n,ext year.
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The bees are taking it somewhat

Cloth, $1.00.

A treatise explaining the prin
CROPS, by C. M. Weed.
and powders to plants
liqulds
of
the
of
ap�liclltion
ciples and practice
6x7 iaches.
140 pages.
llluatrated.
and
fungi.
insects
for destroying
Cloth, �.50.
C0The appearance of the Hon. F. D.
TH E BOOK OF ALFALFA.
has been a profit revela
burn's little book on AUalfa a few years ago
the country and the increasing
tion to thousands of farmers throughout
induced the author
OD. the subject has
Information
more
for
sUll
demand
the most authoritative,
which
far,
by
volume
is,
the
present
to prepare
It
this forage crop published anywhere.
complete and valuable work on
full-page photo
with
many
illustrated
and
is printed on fine paper
the
especial view of their relation to
graphs that were taken with the
stamping.
with
gold
in
Bound
cloth,
336 pages.
6%x9 inches.
text.
Price, postpaid, $2.00.
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Flower after fiower she sips,
And sucks their honied fragrance' Illlf
bedims
Their brightness, nor appears to 8poU
their stores,
Fo� all she lights o� seem to gro11
more fair.

easy the�e daYI$.

CONVENIENCES.

6x7 inches.

are the smallest; Jabee hive.

The workers

JJ,abitan� of

to do it.
A manual {If what to do and how
of the
home-made aids to farm work, Made up
Describing all manner of
With over 200
of many practical men.
experience
from
the
ideas
best
Cloth, $1.00.
5x7 inches.
256 pages.
engravings.
George H. Dadd, V. I. Con
DADD'S MODERN HORSE DOCTOR, by
nature and treatment of
on the causes,
observations
taining practical
meth
horses--embracing recent and improved
of
lameness
diseases and
of veterinary practice, for pres
system
enlightened
an
ods, according to
5x7 Inches,
432 pages.
Illustrated.
ervation and restoration of health.

pages.

..
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below will be forwarded by mall, p08tpald,
Any of thele books lilted
de
of price quoted, and their safe
to any part of the world on receipt
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SOME
BOOKS,
WANT
YOU
livery II guaranteed. IF
OUR FREE BOOK CATALOG
YOUR WANTS.
LIST, LET US KNOW
ASKING.
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FOR
SENT TO ANYONE MERELY
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Itrawa from Dodge

Is disposed of,
with the one that has fiying pOIVi3
the dID!
It sometimes happens that at
to Issue
when the first swarm is ready
swarmlnc
the weather is so bad that
In that case
Is delayed some days.
In lell
the second swarm would issue
time than usual after the first, IV""
II
it happen that if We walt
one

�

lng

Pla�b

before moving the hive to a neW
swann I
there would be a second
been bII
has
there
So
if
time.
that
first
before
the
:weather just
move the
sues, it may be well to
dayS, II
hive in a new place in six
sIVart
of
day
after
the
even less time

swarm:

�g.

�

succes
The first move toward a
d
start for an afterswarm, is a
at
hive
brood to be placed in the
with II
The queen
time of hiving.
I
wltb
afterswarm is never fertlllzed
roO
II
It is nearlY
swarm Issues.

frametbl

before
from the time of hiving
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I
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GBlFFl1'll'S

RE BRED POULTRY:

s. C. 11ft Drpilgt.ls

Exclusivel,

LAY
ROCKS

MER'S BRED TO

BARRED
Amorlcan

Royal, Kan_
the prize on pullet egg.
Kanaaa
at
Cit),
Sbow
My m.a.t1nga tbla leason,
the
best
that
are
'Pullet,
are lure to produce 'Wln
trap nest egg record.
h
for mating II. that

d also
Mo. Slate
hen
eke rei an

eggsd
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ow"ed

l' hen •.

SUPPLY CO.

and breeders of 29 of the lead
E ...
f pure bred poultry.
All Idnds of
a t all ttmes.
by
Agents tor the
and medicine.
Send
Philo .y.tem IncubatD....
for catalog.

e!lrle�.
cdl
fg�d

p

8T 7TH ST., TOPEXA.

�A8.

rless White Rocks
Kan...
City anll
Topeka,
at
ere
Eo'tlll have a tew choice ckll.;
III
and matfor
prlcea
Write
hand.

\��r

FRANK KNOPF
K, HolteD, Kanllllll.

Bos

GREEN POULTRY FARM
Rocka:

Barred P.

cockerel., $1.60
each,

,2.60
aeh: hens, $1.60
dB, $2 per 1&; tarm range.
to

eggl

'II

blrd_.

""-rite tor err
good cockerels.
"
prices.
W. A. SMITH,

few

nd

Pit�.burg, Kan.

oute No. 8,

81:I'�aUUB QUALITY
�DA�IOOD'S DABBED BOOKS
At Newton.
en by latest wlnnlnga.
City nnd Wichita they 'Won 9 tlrlta,
dB ar,d 7 thirds.
Egga trom peDl
per setting: from range. ,. per 100.
r circular.
C. C. LINDAMOOD,

BlloD, Harvey COIOnty. KIUL�al.
lIIRS. V. L. .IIIOOB1II

r.'s S. C. R. I. Rads
RS at Topeka, Ran.. Kansas State
tral Kansas Shows.
The REDDEST

per

FOB
S. '1'.

Bun ORrINGTON EGGS ,1.118
Ure. Soc.tt Brown. R. r, Welt
per 16.
II
phalla, Ka n.

S.

C.

S. C. SNOW WHITE OBPlNGTONS-PIVE
srand pena; esgll, 16, '2: 100, $1(/. R. Leon
II
ard, Oxford, Kan.

RO<'KS, REDS, OBPINGTONB. W�AN
iiottes. Leghorns. CochIno. Egg.: 1&, $1.60;
611, ,S.60: 100, $5.
Baby <'!lIcks. $12.66 per
100
Kansa. Poultry Co., Norton, Kan.
KELLERSTRA88 STBAIN 8. C, CRYSTAL
White Orplngtonl; eggs. and baby chlckl.
C. H:' Althouse, Turney.
Write for prices.
Ro.
.

.

KELLEBSTBASS WHlTK ORPI:NG'l:ON8
Free circular.
-Eggs $8 for 1&.
Phillips
Poultry Farm, It. 6, De Bcto, Kall.
EGGS-ALI, VAICIETIES OBl'ING''[ONS.
Rocke,
LellChorns,
lIdlnorcas.
Wyandotte&,
Reds. ducks, geese, turkeys.
Wm. Koell &
Co. Hampton. Iowa.
EOGS FOR SALE-KELLERSTRA8S 8.
C. White Orplngtona: !rtock of $250 and $SO
matlngs: eggs '" and U tor 16. R. C. Bro\r.l
Leghorns, bred for size and quality: t1 'lot'
16 eggs;
Mra
J. R. Relller.
,� for 100.

Caml.hell, Minn.

'I LAYINI STRA •• OF

�

Plymouth Rocks

'bred, trap-nested, pedigreed
on.

for egg

Every cblck 18 pedigreed, every
record kept of the number of eggs
nothing but first class layers used
Ing pens'.
They will Improve any
!lure r'i)'mouth Rocks.
The farmer

a

;

t';I"'�� .��n:;'h��"t �"_Se�nd for
HAS. E. SMITH
X F,

BAYNEVILLE,

ms

GLE CO�m AND
ROSE COMB
RHODE ISI.AND REDS

,

C. R. I.
Legborns and Pit Gamel
We have the 200qua.lIty.
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breed for.
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do no better by bu::lng
re
r' Siock and eggs at all tlmea.
catalog, It tells YOU all ahnut

.hlghe�t
.

yWe

ce��rent

quality.

Gro,. Poultl, FarM
WICRI'rA,

9S
d
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KANSAS.

Kan.

SINGLE COMB B. I.. REDS OF QUALI.
ty. good color, excellent layers. Write tor
Fills E. Brown, 310 S. 11th,
egg prices.
IndependEDce. Ran.
R.
o, R. I. RED
K.ansas winners: scored
U'4 by Judge Lamb.
tret'.
Frank H. Poster,
ROSE

lVYANDO'l'TES.

Quality White Wyandottes: heavy l&¥erll
and winne ... : bred tor remit.; they are lee
Choice breeding .ook IUI4
ond' to none.

a

PRIZE
WUlNING
16 for $1: $6
Eggs:
burg, Seneca. Kan,

BABBED
ROCKS
100.
O. Wa"ren

per

('OCK
WHlTB BOCKS, FARM BBED,
erels ,1.60 up.
Egg. $1 per 15: $6 per 100,
Kan.
Mesnard,
Humboldt,
E.
R.

BUFF ROC�LAYlNG STRAIN: EGGS
for sale, $1.60 for 16. Write me, John F.
Hess, Humbolt. Kansu.
BABBIm ROCK EGGS ,1 FOB 16, .,.
for 100: Bradley strain: a few good cock
erels for sale.
6
D. T. Gantt, Crete, Neb.
BARnED ROCKS-FARM RANGE BmDS.
Fred R.

26 cockerels U each; 100 eggs $3.
Cottrp.n, Irving, Ken.

Wrlte:;r :&,"'i::;lIIHOFF,

B. R. 5, PIttsbnrg, Kaaaas.

SNOW WruTE ROCKS-EGGS ,1.56 PER
16: bred cxclusl"ely 7 years. E. H. Steiner,
"
Sabetha. Kan.
EGGS FROM A VIGOBOUS FAR.III Fl',OCK
of Barred Rocks at ,I per 15, $2.60 per 45,
$6 per 100. Geo. Baird, Formosa, Kan.

KlEl'lIEL'S BilRRED P. BOCKS-EGGS
$1.60 tor 16: $6 per 100: tarm range towls.
6
Mrs. E. W. Klemel, S',ylvla, Kan.

HOSE

.

FOR

12 YE...�RS

A BBFEDER

OF BAB

for show and utility:
each; special mating
.. gil's
$2 for 15.
Correspondence aollclted.
O. E. D)'kS'te,rhuls, Holly, Colo.

red Rocks exclusively:
standurd cockerels $3

SNOW WHITE' ROCKS-EGGS FROM A
of as fine birds as were ever hatcbed:
$2 for 15. Ad<1resB 3'. E. Spalding 334 Laurel.
ave., Topeka, Kan.
pen

FDlE BARBED ROCKS: FARM RAISED;
Egga:
gooa layers; yellow legs and beaks.
16, $1.25: SO, $2' 100, 1$5.
Mri. John Yo

well, McPherson, Ken.

2

BEDS

sqUARE DE."'. S. C. B. I. REDB-a
grand pens ma.ted for the 8eallOn'. trade;
chickens and a squnre deal' f� aU.
red
""rlte for mating list.
P, D. Spohn&, R. 2Box B, Inman, Kan.

WYANDOTTES -lCG(;S

111; booking o�dor.

to

JIJEAL

WHI'J.'B
THlD
WYANDOTTES
egg layers, large alze and vigorous;
IDEAL
farmers' fowl: they will Improve
the
Increase
your flock,
you egg
pl'oductlon.
Ega ..t the re&lvnable prlp.e of $I per eet.
tlng, $5 per IC'O.
C. O. Paraons, Ideal Stock
Farm, Clearwater, Kan.
-

gr6at

ROI!IE AND I'iDiULE COMB BRODE IS
As good as there are In the
land Reds.
EllIIt or Weal.
Have been breeding them I
Flr.t prize winners at the leadl�
yearl.
..howa and talra.
Ten matingB to furnllh
eggs tor hatching.
Write for free Illuatrated
H. A. f>1bley, Lawrence, Kan.
mating list.

LANGSlIANS.

ANCONAS.

KLUS:MlBE'S
IDEAL BLACK LANG
winners
at
ahans:
Topeka. Horton an.
Leavenworth
trom wlnnlnK
.howa:
egga
stock.
Write fo!' prices.
George Rlulmlre,
Holton, Kan.

I.'BlZE WlNNING 1II0T'l'LED A..'iCONAB.
Eggs:
$1.50 and U per 16 or $6 per 100.
W. H. H8.1·dman. Frankfort, Kan.

BUCK

reaionalole;

LANGSHAN

*1

eggs,

for

CKLS.
PRICES
16: fa tor 60: baby
Pleasant
-

chicks IGc each.
W, B. L. Davl..,
View Yards, Nickerson, Kan.

on

and steck.

eggs

H. CONYERS,
KIlDOIIIS Ave" PittalnrrJr, llalt.

'1.':t;Nl'IEHOLM: BLACK LANGSIlA.NS.
High sCGrlng stock: none better bred;
large, correct form and good color; have
been breeding them 2G' year".
Eggs '1.�O
for 16.

LEOHORN&

THOROUGHBRED ROSE COIllB BRO,,"N
Leghorn egg_ 16, ;1; 33, $1.60: 100, , ••
Frank Seaman. Cedarvale, Ran.
8
.EGOS FROM: LAnNG STRAIN B. C. B.
Mrs. J. E.
per $6.

Leghorns 16 per U: 100
Wright, Wilmore, Kall,
PURE

legbom
15, $6
Jennie

BRED

ROSE

COMB

WHITE

from prize winners:
eggs
$1
per
100: penned' egg.' $2 per

Martin,

Frankfort,

per

15.

Ka.nsas.

per

8.

C.

BUFF

LEGHORNS-PRIZE WD"
Eggs: $6 per 100
Mrs. H. A. StJDe,

Topeka, 1'911, &'how.
,S for 16. Order now.
R. 3. Holton. Kall,
ners

to

.

'rRY ANCONAS FOB WDI"TEB EGGS.
I
have the be.1. tbat 11 years of experience'
breeding them haa enabled me to produce.
Circular. Mra. A. R. Gosler, Matfleld Green,
Kan.
.

8

CONYERS' BLAOK. LANGSHANS HA. Vl!l
prOVE'n themaelves the beat In the Southeast;
Kansas' Great Layers,
A few choice ckla.
and pullets still on hand.
Write for prlcea

". C. B. LEGHORN 1-:60S ,1 FOR 111; 311e
dozen by tbe 100 or more: one of the
best laying atralna In Kanaa",
Thoma. Dob
£Inn, S,hnron Springs, Kan.

BAKBJl;1) BOCKS; PUBE BBED; HIGH
scoring; 12 years' experience: eggB $1, U, $8
W. H. Mclyneaux, Palmer. Ran
per 15.

ISLAND

,l.GO TO

per

160

DUFF'S BIG Tl.TE BARBED ROCKS;
barred to skin: choice breeders: SO egg" $6;
A. H. Duff, Larn9d •
gt'aranteed: circulars.
Kan.

•

RHODB

for baby chlckl at
260 eacb.
All atock have splendid
laying lIecord. and breeding penl contain
B�st pen headed
onl.v high scoring birds.
A few good pulleta
by bird _ring 94 %
at $1 each.
G. C. Wheeler, Mallhattan, Kan.

BUFF

$3

ROCKS
BUFF
DABBED
AND
LBO
horns: 100 bird. for IIll.le: score 88 to 93; 80
:r;rt'mlumll.
L. D. Peak, Logan, Kan,

BARRED BOCK EGGS FOR SALE AT
Mra.
$1.50 to $2 per Betting or fifteen.
"
Spohn, R. F. D
Garnett, Rail

COllfB

High IICOring hlrda.
Egg!!: lit pen. sa tor
16; 2d pen, $1.60: �elected range, $8.110 per
H. P. Thomas.
100; chicks, 25c and 15e.
"
Emporia. Kan.

POULTBY
GAI.VA
YABDS-R. C. W.
LI!ghorns and White Wyandotte hens and
cnPokerels for sale; eggs by the aettlng or
hunclnd.
John Ditch, Prop., Galva, Kan.

Junia

COMB
pOints
Prlcn
Ran. 5

ROSB OOMB R
I. lUom E(iG8 FOR
hatching; fine winter laying strain: U.60
for 16: book ."dera early.
R. T. Roby, 1500
Harrlaon, Topeka, KILn.

WHlTB WYANDOTTl!:8
AND INDIAN
Runner ducks.
Wlnnera at Independence
Grand
and Coffeyville, Kan.. paat _n.
In C!Clor, type and 111118; unexcelled aa egK
producer", Write for egg clrcuJara and mat
Ing I!at.
''V. R. MlLLEB, B. 8, J'Ddependellce, K8Il.

MBS. E. S. lIIYEBS, Chanute, KaDsaa.

BARRED BOCR. EGGS, I'ABlIl BANGE,
76c per 15: �1. 71i per 50; $3.50 lIer 10C'. Mrs.
Wm. Humphrey, Corning, Kan.

Topeka. Kan.

R

NEOSHO POllLTBYYARDS' ROSE
R. T. Reds, They do not all score _leo
but wt' have some good birds' eggs.
reasonable •. J. W. Swartz, Americus,

.

Kan.

COIllR

EQGS: CJIA.lIIPION
cockerels from 90 to
trom U to $10; lid

I. REDS-EGGS FOR
hatchIng trom thoroughbred high IICOrinC
and prise wlJ'lnlng Meck: $1.60 for 16: U.60
John Capper, L)ndon, Kan.
per 100.

Iowa.

-

a

QUALI'rY STKAlN B. C. BEIIS ALWAYS
win.' Egg. and
baby chicks reuonabla.
Price U8t free.
loire. M. A. Raee, Emporflo

•

BONNIB VIEW WJIl'rI.Il WVANIrorrE
and Mammoth Pekin duck eKg.; a few tint'
Write for pricea
cockerel. l·et for sale.
Bonnie View Poultry Yaraa, I\'ew Sharon,

eggs,

BEDS E1CLUSlVBLy-ae
A1trecl Young. Wake
•

l'BEJDUI[
WINNING
BOTH
BJJ:US;
combS; ('gp and ccckerell; buy egp trom
R. "''teele, R. 7. Topeka,

SILVEB WYANDOTTl!l8 FOB SALE; AS
good as the best: egga U .per letting: In.
cubator eeli'I. ,6 per 108,
M. B. Caldwell.
Bruughton, KU,n.

WHITE

COllfB

premium w!nners.
Kall,

COL 11 111 B I. AN lVYANDOnES: BOGS
WrUe me.

ROCKS-EGGS: l5, II;' '5, IZ.IIO:
10C', $4: trom pen, U. W. RUanda, CUlver.

.

From Pure

'ROME

$1.71>; 100, U.
field, Iran.

egp,

prille wlDDant: realOnable.
G. A. Temple Lezlngtoll, Neb.

'M W.

R.

EooS FROM 900D lAYING B. Co JL1ID8,
good "ze and eetor, 80 (or ,1.21&; '8.50 per,
100.
,
(,IIU. A. Smedley, Agra. Kan.

.A.

•

BUFl'

ard

RREDROCKS
�d
C.ROCk�.
WhIte

PLYMOUTH BOCKS.
EGGS:
ROCKI'i, Jo'ARM RAISED.
16, '1: 100, U.
Mary Conner, Cbeney, Ran.
HUJiJo'

BUFJo' ROCK UTlLITY EGGS, STAND
C. R. Baker, Abi
bred, $1.60 per 16.
lene, Kan.

KANSAS.

p

from

II

UTIUTY SDiGLH
00101
BHODJIl Ii
lan4 Red el!'g ... fn.m ratlge U 'P6I' _'0, ,8 pel'
100.
Mra, RCA. Janzell, Gene.eo. Kan.

BABBBD PLYMOUTH ROOK. EGGB
From high _rin .. ·blrd .. BIther _li:erel CI'
pullet maUDgF, pen elm $1.60 &1:4 $I per
16: range .P $I per 15 or " per 100. KI'II
Kember A.
Chaa. Oaboru. JIlureka, J[all,

S. C. BUFF ORrINGTON COCKEBEUJ
".&0: t& esg. $1: 60. ,2.6r;; 100, $6. Mrl.
•
J. A. Young, Wakefield, Kall,
ORrINGTON EGGS
16 or ,6 'Per 100.
Mrs.

BHODB ISlAND BBDS.
_

Indian RaJlDer Cluck eg ...
$8.60 for 100.
'1 for III; 'II tor 1...
C)areDCJe Martla.
I.
ClarkBvllle, Iowa.

WHIT. WYA:NDO'1'TlII EOOS. "
100: $7 for 200: baby chicks 15c each.
H. O. Sta_rt, R. 1, Tampa. K.....

IN

KANSAS.
They have the beet.
qualltles.
BRED TO LAY.
Write
Ing jist.
MOORE &: MOORE
rimer A,·e., Box L, Wichita, KaDllas.

PJ!lIf
""JUT. .0CK8 -BUT
91P" each: $1.110 tor 15; nUlltJ'. tJoclr.

KELLIIlRSTRA88 (lBYS'rAL wurrE OBo
C.
plnllton elilll:a f(,r lillie at sa.60 per 16.
E. Dallas, Mound City, l!:all,

BUFF

x:an:

SNOW
aoereao

AND
WBlTE
BUFF
WYANDOTr_
L. A. Whitmore, Bea.ver Dam. WI ..
R�cli:lr,

C.

We ARE BREIIDEREI and
and belt shoWII.
know ho'W to produce the BEST.
Write tOl'
Ust.
P
H.
mating
Swerdteger. 11U Fore.t
ave.; Wichita.

•

White. Roee, Kan..

Langsbans

from fOUL' pens of farm ralaed

fl."

OBYSTAL WHlTB O:aPl:NOTON EGGS
.. per U: two graud pane.
Ida K. Bradle.v.

8.

SWEBDFBGBR'S 8;. C. BROWN LEG
horn�enty yeara they hal'e WON the
majority of premtuma I!ffered at our largsat

-

Holton. Kan.

lIale:

LEIGHTON, Efftn8bam, Kama ..

's Famous Black

BUFF ORrINGTON&.

per

tor laylnK; choice ega for hatching U.25
ller 16, S7 per 100; quick delivery.
Kadel
Poultry Plant, 18th and B Unl. Pla.aa. LI·n.
eotn, Neb.

VARIETIES
l'Ll(1II0U'rU
ROCKS.
Rhode 18lalllJ RellW and Duff Orplnlltons;
prize winning stock ; pena heailed by hlgh
Icorlng cockerets,
BlOI '1 per .. UIIIS; "
tor 100.
J. S. IIIcClfllan, Clay Center, Kan.

EGGS FOR SALE FROM SINGLE
COMB WHITE LEGHORNS EXCL�
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.
81VELV.
MENTION KANSAS FARMER. R. E.
DAVIS, ROUTE NO.6, HOLTON,
KANSAS.

1

EGOS-S. O. WHITE LEGHOB-NS, BBED

Blum '1'0 LAY BARBED BOCKS: PEDi�
hIeh cl8111 Itoek; excellent color;
Egsa by (be setU�, U.ZI,
laJ'en.
,. per lOr;. Order uow or let me ,",oak your
erder tor future delivery.
Mr.. G.o. Stal
lard. Lakin. Kan,
8

BUFF ORrINGTON COOKBBBUJ
each.
Harry CUre, Atchison, Kall,

Chautaukua. Co.. Kanaaa.

greea,

Hiawatha, Kan •••

TO I n

FBEB BANGE RINGLE (;()IIIB BBOWN
LeghOrn eggs· $I for 16: $1 50 tor 80 or ,.
a
hundred.
Clarence Wilkinson. BewtDl,

record

R. F. D. N�, '.

SPER POULTRY

".68 per Beitlng: aU from prise. Win·
nlnl( blrdl. ElenoJ:'a Fruit and Poultry Farm,
Centralia, Ran.

-

EV.RETT HAYES

BOOMER,

iaL

egge

EGGS AJiD BIUS'k' OruCKS
BABBEQ
White Rockl, & C. Buft OrptngtODS,
It. C. R�ede Island Red.. 5', C. -Brown Leg.
horna
matt
Cochlna
White
W;vandottes.
Stock all anld.
Circular tree.
Kanaas Poul
tr.v .Co_. Norton, Kan.

I

H:nd

and ove!.
about them.
Box 81, Holton, Kamas.

I

.LD,L,L.

8 0. W. DGIlOBN COCKEBEUJ ,1 GO
rn
to
eggs $1 per aettlnl', ,6 per 100.
diaD oK_ner due_ "i dratte8 $1.60 to ,6;
.

and

Remember I won flrllt on pen at Topeka
1911 show against 12 competing pens:
alllo won at the other leading ahows of
I have the large, heavy
the country.
boned kind.
St'nd tor my· 1»11 mating
JIlt that will tell looU all aboUt them: am
now ready to "11 you eggs for hatchillg.

t�e
,,0 n

at

ers

WHITE
l'LYlIlOUTH
Becka. bred for eggs; excellent In col",
and shape: eggs at reMODable prl_: ·wrlte
E. E. Griffith, Itl So. 11th 8t., lndepen.
dence,
Kanaas.

MUCH SHOWN-NEVER. DEFli'.ATED.
S. C. White Leghorn ... White H. turkeys.
Indian Runner ducks.
Males and eggs for
sale.
MARY CULVER, B. 1, K.Ing City, 1110.
8. C. DROWN I.EGHORNS-HIGH QUAI.
Ity utility flock: excellent all-year-around
Don't fall to order enough to fill
la�'"''''
rour Incubator.
Eggs U.25 per 15: $6 per
10e17th
and HydraUlic
1If. E. 'Wllson,

"ye:, Wichita, Kan.
8. C. B. C. BBOWN LEGHORN BGGS-
Fine laying strain U per 1110.
S. C. White
Leghorn egga from my 208 en atra.fn and
score 92� to 94: ega" per 10..
Plainview'
Poultry Farm. Lebo, Kau.
a

TVRKl!lYS.
WHITE

HOLLAND
toma $6.
Mrll. F. W.
Colo.
"'''ells,

T1JB.KEYS: YOllNG
Rlngsley,

Cheyenn�
t

EGGS FOR SAiE-w. H. TURKEY AND
T. Geese $2.1)0 per 11.
Pekin. ducks and B.
p. Rock8 $1.60 per 16. Addre •• F. E. Wentl,
Burlington, Kan
•.

SUNNY DELL FABll-BOUBBON BED
tUl·key., extra tine In color; eegs U.60 per
12.
S. C. R. I. Redl. apeclal matlnge that
are red, $1 Iler 15: $2.50 per 50.
S. C. B.
Leghorn&, extra tine. bred to lay; 8 yearrl
experience; ,1 per 16, ,. per 100. MH. T.
I. Wooddall, Fall River. Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
WHlTE-FA.CE BLACK SI.'ANISH EOGS
for hatching $I for 15, $3 for 60, $6 per 100
Order. promptly filled.
Also dealer In the
Falconer Bee S·upplles.
Send for catalogue.
A. W. Swan. Centralia. K.'ln.
•

SINGLE COMB BLACK .lIIINOllCAS-lIY
1HI breeding pens are hard to beat: large:
"Iburoue, IItandnrd weight birds.
$1.50, 15;
$7 per 100. Fred Relm, Seneca, Kan.
2

BI.lIE

ANDALUSIAN-THE

PREM-

ier

egg layerL': large size, beautiful color;
fr<.m
for
e!<o
send
high
IIOOrlng pens;

mating list.
T.

St .•

George W. King,
Independence, Iran.

419

East

L.

1I100R:& &: III00RE, SPECIAUST8-8IN.
gle Comb Brown Leghorn and Butf Rocke;
"'"rite for circular.
Osage
City, Iran., Route No.6.
separate farms

B;\BY' ('mCKS AND EGGS FROlII EX.
hlbltlon stock; Single and FIORe Comb Wh'lte
Ol'plngtons and the true Fawn and Whits
Indl"n Hunnc,' clucks.
Cockerels to Improve
�'ourB flocks. $3 to $5 each: express prepaid
on
�5 purchase.
Circular" free.
.Tohn S.
Leach, Hartford City, Ind.
•

EGGS-EOGS-FROM

THOROUOHBRRD

Toulouse and Emd�n geese.
Turkeys, pea
cc(\ks, Rcuen, Pekin, Muscovey and Indian
nunner ducks.
Pearl and White gnlneas.
BantamB, Buff, White and Barred Rock..,
B. S. Hrunburga, HoudBDS, :Black Lang£'hBDa,
CornJch, Indian Games, Partridge Cochlns,
Buft Orplngtons, Rhode bland ReIIl. Batt,
'Vblte and Silver Laced Wyandotte., ROle
and Bingle Comb Brown and White Le ••
horns.
Fancy pigeons, dogs, rabbits. POW"
try e"gS', 16 for $I: eggs by the 100 r ....
annable.
Write tor tree Circular.
D. U.
Bruen, Platte Center, Neb.

.

I

PUREBRED

'B'l.t

B R ROck' S

Iteme

Itock:

utility

Egg ... U per 16. ,.

t Ie

display

no

��y�

cash with

·order.

brulta, Kan .... s' and
South Perry St., Denvilr,' Colo.,

K�
BUFF ROCKS AND
ducks; excellent stock;
Watson. Arne8s. Kan,

RoUNNER

INDIAN

per 6'Ottlng.

fl

RO(JU EX(JLUSIVELY-'l'HE
fellows with
kind you are looking for: big
Jamel
Egp: 16. U:' 100. '6.
yellow leg..
Marquette. Kan.
M.cCutcheon. R. R"

In YOllr sectton ...
Ing examinations
ID8t.l�ute, Dept, ,�P9, Rochester,,�.

Gcod

FPR

MEN

,1 PER

,Kan.

Catherine Frs,eer. Haven.

better

'Wholelale Grocer..

WANTED, AGE 18-36. FOR

Chi·,

WILL

Iftailions.

on

111.

6

BRED

PURE

paying

D

.,ttlng.

IIteratllre.

.on',

�end

for hatching.
Burton, 303 E, 11th,
eggs

:(o,r

miles

'

'

Kan.

L.

P.

Hubbard,

Eon.

ALI,

Kan.

6

'8

BROWN

LEG.li(),�N

EX

REDS,'

20

B;

A1ey.

R.

EGOS

Eggs from prize
,and be
happy,
'II'Innlng pen $1.50 for 15; from general flock.

][en;

t,

BROWN LEGHORNS LAY
chicks, run to pullets; eggs $4
�r 100 from range stock. 'Write for price.
'R, 0., Da,vIS,
en matlngs and baby chicks.
"IVYWOOn"

winter;

all

Ihrrlam, Kan.
DORR'S PURE

SINGLE

BROWN
prize mat

COMB

Leghorns. Eggs from special pen,
IDg, ,$1.50 pCI' 15; range. 30 for $1.25; $8.50
Safely packed. A. G. 'Dorr. Osage
per 100.
City. Kan.
LEGHORNS-LARGE

QUALITY WHITE
C, W.hlte Leghorns. winners at
tyPe' !'it
Parsons' big show. Mo. State. Leavenworth.
Tire rec
Xnn,. Pittsburg and 101&. Kan.

The breed that pays.
ognized egg layers,
Write for prices. C. T.
Stock and eggE.
Erunson Parson,s, Ran.

ARRIVAL OF
SAFE
GUARAN'rEE
eggs from Pure Single Comb White Leg
100
for
for
$5: best atock
$1.50;
15
horns;
Plans. How to Bul,ld 20th
hac!! In 12 years,
hundred dol
worth
House;
Century Poultry
Circular free.
Jars to any poultryman. 50c.
I

EGGS-RHODE

rock

II

GOODALL'S

LEGHORNS.

THOD

hog tight fencll; good

SALE-RElJIS'£ERED

COLLIE .F-UPS

Ural

tree.

8

AND J
alld

SALE-HOLSTEIN

breJ{d

an.

HA'f.

E.
R.
City. Mo.
try us.
MIS(JET,LANEons.

A

S,

addresCo' D.

room

CANNER:"

BEST HOME

THE

FOR

Warner,

Goldtltlvalte,

W ANTED-PO&lTION AS
roller

Bteam

engineer;

com

l·nAcT�.
peNleoh
a

Joe Armstroitg, DerHa.

able.

.

FOR'SALE

FE·

l"ROM

CHEESE;�

CHEESE-46 LBS. (4
10
15c per Ib
Freight prepaid
CImarron Cheese Fa,ctory. Chnarr

Y�n

NAT

Circular

Tekoa,
a

$3.00

FROM 211 VA
Circular free.
W. L. King,

mlTCIIING

Prat.t, Kan,

COLLIES-PUPS

AND

SEEDS AND

bushel.

FREE

M. G. BI&ckman,
SElED

CORN

II

0"

al'�� 11.IrOll!
f

holdF�rrner.

PRINTING.

$1.25 PER
Hexle, Kan.

BOOKLET

CONTAIN

Information about seed corn,
aent freE' to any addre88. Maple' Hill Farms,
Lawrence. Kan.

Ing yaluable
-

FIELD

250 STRAWBERRY PLANTS $I-THREE
Included;
nur&'ery
best varieties.
Dunlap
F.
Dayton.
John
stock; wholesale list.

R. 9, Manhattan, Kan.
300

BEST

V ARIETIFlS

'1

STRA W13ERRY
26 black raap

plans $1.60, express paid.
berry �eedllng, never winter kills, $1. ox
W. H. Koell, Box K, Hampton,
prellll paid.
TOW&.

NOTES.

Perche;.;;stalllOJIB·rla I'

Dr.

Ing

SEED CORN-50
bu. of, carefully sel�ted ears to be shipped
Jet'lse A. Keeble.
In the ear at $1,60 per bu.

COMMERCIAL WHITE

S. V .. BUFF ORPINOTON8-0WEN FARM
If yoU want
Btra'n; the best In America.
somethIng gOod from sOmetblng that Is good
I pay the expresa.
C. BOwen.
write me.
Lawrence, Kan.

W�AtrO

su�:rg:bO.

make

PLANTS.

ORPINGTONS.
BUFF ORPINGTONS FROM 'WIN.
M. Spooner,
15 eggso, $1.00 and $1.60,

IS
,6.0t' A DAY

•

WHEAT

SEED

Waukon, Iowa.

8. (J.

TO

If you will take
FA.RMER' In your
Thouaa,nd. ot' lubscrlptlons
You can get a nice locO
Ing.
buelness It you wUl take
Circulation Manager. Kansas
can

and stud dogs are registered; well
trained and natural worker •. Emporia Ken
W. II. Richard.
nels, Emporia. Kan.

LIOHT BRAHMAS, PlJRE BRED, SCORE
Eggs $1, $2, $8 per'16; $5 and $7 per
to 95
100. 'Baby chicks. two hatches each month,
Mra.
Cockerels $2 to U each.
'3 ppr doz.
6
A. P. Woolverton, R. 2. Topeka, Kan.

•

years' experience
coltS',to show; wlll girl
C]lnrl.,
PriCe $650.

KANSAS

MACARONI

,

�

b'W.

on

helters and bulls; pure
G. G. Burton, Tope1en,
grades.

bitches

Iowa,

'

has

(JAHLE.

YOUNG
dogs trom the best blood In Scotland and
All of my brobd
Amerloa. DOW for _Ie,

BRAHMAS.

Wakefield. Kan.

sound;

Cimarron, Kan.

elec
tract

COLLIE

�ash.

LIGHT BRAilMAS-COOKS, HENS, PUL
Write Milton Stephens. Sidney,
lets. eggs.

rieties poultry.

double:

or

two

ceDse:

J. C. KoelBCh,
6

workers; best of breeding
Glen Tana. Collie Kennels,

SCOTCH

.•

FOR

single

aure: plenty of
matozoa
tests.

Price
block out of town.
one
Address W .• care Kansas Farmer.

males bred to rpglstered c!!og.
St. John, Kan.

'

AMERicAN' ROYAL
takers; heavy layers;
U per 16; fertility iuaranteed. J. O. Holmes,
Kansas City" Mo.
4283 Scarrltt '';\:e

EGGS

work

DOGS.

EGGS FItOM: �IY
Rose Comb vremlum

ners;
Scored at 1911 State
S. C. B. I,egh'orILII:
flhow, Wlcl\lta. 1st ck1.. 94 'AI, 1st pullet
I. 'AI; 2d pullet. 94'A1: 3iI pUllet, 94'4; 5th
Nothing l,elow 94'4 In pen.
Jlullet. 94 'A,
Eggs $2 per 15,
E. GOODAI,L, Sol!no. Ronsos.

REDS;

ISLAlio"J)

-

house;

FOB

oughbred; single comb: Rlcksecker strain;
Mrs. R. R. Elsea, Lake'
$& per hundred.
8
CIty, Mo.'

•

C. O. Kelby, Dunlap. Kan,

IN

PAYMENTS

EASY

ON

LOTS

all In a1falfo;

PURE'

Comb Reds.
Eggs: 15,
MrA, J!lmes NUBS. Matlt.attan, Kan.

PEnCH
REGISTERED
VICTOR
old;
.tallton; black, stars; 10 years
gentle;
boned; weight' 1700 lb.,;
I

FOR

$3250.

B08111
BRED
$1; $6 a hunc!!red.

horse; S yen.rs old.
1600.
German Coach stallion, weight
All sol'
large jac,k and 'a good one.
oDI1
ad
This
and
guaranteed right,
II
Brldgel at BlacltWood,
pea rS' once.

Son, Koshkonong, Mo.

.

FOR

15,verl00.

PER,

REGISTERED

-

ton

stallion;

Kan,

GUARAN
BEDS-EGOS
COMB
F.' A. 'Rehkopf,
teed'-fertlle; catILlog' free.
Kan
Topeka.

RANGE

SALE

FOR

eron

Association,

PURE STRAIN S. (J. RHODE ISI,AND
Eggs $1
Reds; extra large; pprf�\lt Color.
a. P. 'Green. Columbus. Kan.
per 16.

FABM

2;:' Topeka,

Investment

small growing town; water works and
tric IIglht plant noW Insta,lled; 6 acre

JtO�E

..,1

LEGHORN

Mob�rly•

,E.

Kiln.

Somet:, ;Wilson, ,K�.

FARMS IN lIUSSOURI-TEXAS COUN'rY,
healthiest coun
1I41.""'url. Is the levelest and
or ma
ty In south Missouri; no mosquitos
an
laria; write what you want; $5 to $30
for 40 to
lBc.re and cash down you can pay
or
farm
lands
Wlatered
70.000 acres. well
W. F.
timber: gOod as $lOC' Kansas land.
Mo.
Carroll. attorney. Houston.

'

Best pen,
Eggs:
chlsh'ely; standard bred,
flam
100
11.50; second. H tor 16'; $5 per
5
Kan.'
KlnBley.
Andrews.
GET S. C. W.
.at'chlng from E.'

maker.

monel'

sure

cows.

II

ISLAND

Ame:rlc'an

,

field &

-

COMB

a

BEST DRAFT COL
cld: cro�s bl'ed; Percll
1776 Ibs.; priced to

Shire; weight

and

THlil
IF YOU WANT TO KNOW ABOUT
wonderful bargains In the sure Koshl<onong
hill.
Ozark
of
the
slope
sunny
peach belt, on
Porter
write for free literature and list&.

FOR SALE-SINGLE AND ROSE COMB
Rhode Island Red eggs $1 for 15; laying
strain.
B. Severance. Lost Springs, Kan.

"

S. (J. BROWN LE(j,HO�� EQG!iI_ ,1 P�B
Mrs. Carrie Whitcraft, R. 3.
16; $5 per 115.
nOSE

3 year.

KansaEl;

factUring
Commer
part of Oregon, 'aiidrells Portland
cial OIub, Room 642, Portland, Ore.

COCK.

Kan.

COMB WHITE, LEGHORNS
SINGLE
16. $1; 100.
Egp:
iLarge. ylgorous layers.
6
Oxford.

Holton.

ACRES

-

Topeka Show winners; also eggB,
Dr. W. W. Harrell, Osawatomie,
*3 per 16.

Topeka,
6

'

.

OF 'IHE

ONE

AU
FOR
INFORMATION
OREGON
thentic detailed Intormatlon concerning fruit
manu
farming,
general
growing. dairying,
and bull'lness opportunities In any

from

RHODE

K�.

fio'peara

us.

bright

gentle; can't USe In
L
to advantage nnd will 2eB cheap.
Dunn. Formof:9.. I{an.
Rnd

sound

geU(!r:

.3 Palace, Minneapolis. Minn.

,Martha

FEW

LANGSHANS-A

BLACK

erels

'

R. I.ellnlU'd,

FREE.

WINNING

free.

Catalog
IIay�es. Orantvple. Kan ..
Langal)ans.

LEGHORNS.

If.,

PREl\IJUJlI

¥ROll

EGG�
Black

firsts and seconds at Kansas State. Wichita.
Have eggs fr�m -three pens.
knual'Y, 1911.

for catalog.

with

HECOllD
bay; sure't

6-YEAR-OLD

-

CI)'desdahi" stallion;

balance

'COM

Li\NGSHAN CO(JXERELS FROM
WrLte me for
high scoring stock; alBo eggs.
Mr.,
D. A. Swank, Blue Mound,
prices.

P.
WHITE
HATCHING
FOR
EGGS
White
\Rocks $� per 15, $7 per ]00; S. C.
$1.50
Ilrown
Leghorns
!Leghorns and S. C.
U per ,100.
:rer ] 5;
C?rdet: now. 'Western
Horne Poultry Ynrds, 'bl, John. Kan.

"nd

SALE

FOR

$6000;

Ness county land; price $4000; six
town; on tile Santa. Fe R. R.:
trade for merchandise or town prop

Addres,s,J.

N.

solicited.

'

Ottawa. KBn.

Stucker,

from

W.

Correspondence

l,ony.

WANTED-DON'T PAY
FARMS
We find you direct buyer. Write,
mlsslonEl.
lowest
price.
describing property, naming
We h"lp buyers locate desirable' propertle.

BT,ACJ{

itOrla. Kan.

WON

wlli
ertll"

BLAOK I,ANOSHAN EGGS FOR HATCH
Jacob Hetrlch. R. 2. Wahoo. Neb.
lI'g.

FOB HA'J:CHl�o;...PURE BRED
cock·
Solden W�'andottes; also some fine
A. B. 'Grant, Em
O'ell tor sale, $].60 each.

-

REGISTERED SHETLAND PONIES
The, pure Shetland pony is the

lale.

FOR

TRADE

TO
over

TRADE-160

OR

SALE

FOR
smooth

BARRED p. ROOK (JOCKERELS '1.00.
Htllcrest Fruit
Eggs 76c for 15, $4 for 100,
Kan.
and Poultry Farm, R. '4, Topeka,

EGOS

wYANDOTTES

not

farm

MULES.
-

Owen, A1o
&

•

LANGSHANS.

-

SILVER

HORSES AND

WHITE
PONIES
SHETLAND
price list, ,C. R. Clemmons. Waldo. K�

I

MDSF..

STOCK

..

Experlenoe unnec""sary,
Ill,. Neb.
weekly. National Nuraerles, Lawren".

AND
sized

-,

SO acre
Other trades; list
Realty Co., Ottawa, Kan

Comb

F. E. Wells,
ant'eed;
Ii
1900 Harrison. Kansas City, lila.'
fl)r sale,

Ill.

MEN TO TAKE
In Kan
Mo" 0

stock

nursery

'

:I>1'G G S
COLlJMBIAN WYANDOTTES
from' choice pens' $3 per ,16; tertlllty guar

utlilly sto'ck

N.

Kiln.

Bood

Wh,!.te LeghorJl!,
SP. H&mburp, Single
Kan.
$2 'per 15. Vlra Ba,ll�y, ,Klnsle)"

SILVER WYANDOTTES-EGGS, 15 PER
M, R, Sayler. R. 8,
11;, '100 per $5; prepaid.
Oaage City, Kan.

C

Im'proved.

for

dera

Eyelhoft,

F.

J.

acre.

c&9h.

FROM FiRsT QUALITY STO(JK 8.

EGGS

Kan.

plenty water and tim

ALFAI..F'A
8ALE'-WHEAT,
Any
lan'd' at lowest prlcps,

$700C'

POULTRY-'(Jontlnuec1.

rURE' BREI)

Ii

_Kan.

TJilLLS

and generouS pa,y. lifetime employment.
booklet AS09. No
Easy to get, 'Just aBk for
C.
obligation. Earl Hopkins, Washington, ,D.

Hutchln

Want to plant halt, Bell
!lfalne.
Last season this �arlety planted
ance,
Su�rl�
In June gave excellent results.
"Peach blows" In yield and quality. W
C. F. Al'mstrong, CI
for delivered price.

on

aure

(JRYSTAL' WIUTE

Jo'AMOUS

WORI.WS

BOOK

ILLUSTR.ATED

BEST LATE V
POTATOES,
COin pOtatoes co
car Gold

SEED

from

ACRES;

LEASE-960

per

Conl<lIn, Oakdal'l.

J. W,

Topekp..

etY-lJave

I,EVEL, RICH L�<\.ND.
80 ACRES,
railroad
to
three
close
Improved.
chard,
R,
towns; dal1�' mall; some timber; $4000.

,j'

Rererea

Sylvia. Kan.

Hudson,
OR

'

money,

U.

ear,

Lake, Kan.

SlIvor

ran,

raw·or,

mota.

C.
FREE

Sh�wnee

your

bu.;

per

a'tate Bank,

WANTED-LOCAL

l'finch'
tract ...

become

$1.66

jacka

SAI.E

FOR

once

CCi:

return

will

satisfied

shelled.

ber;, cheap;
B.nnett; Colo,

about

WYANDOTTES THAT ARE UN
fancy and exhibition; eggs $2 per
W. fl, Binkley. Clay Center. Kan.

Wyandottes;

capital and

Write at

for liCe,

,

FOR
FARM
GOOD
A
Box .2,
or other horses.

$16

ppElltiona In U.
over 360,000 protllcted
vacancies every
S, service. More than 40.000
here for you.
chance
a.
big,
There Is
year,

6

"'lUTE

ucplled;

your
business without

Departmenj

WHITE SEED
Raised on the beet Kaw Valley land; tip
My corn Is oxtra
and
graded.
Shelled
In quality and I will guarantee It. II

QO.

PURE BOON.E

-IMI'RO�ED

ranch well Improved;

for full
Mal:den. Pres,
Address E. R.
particulars.
Estate
Real
Co-,Operatlve
National
The
Washington,
Company. 'L473 MardAn Bldg"

AND wmTE mAN
Eggs 16 for $2.' St.'at

.ottes: best strains,
for. Bros.; Eldbrado, Kan.

In

Independent

WHITE
BIO
WHITE
WYANDOTTES.
for
'kInd.
Eggs for hatching $1.50 for 16; $3
10.
A. E. fo'uhlhage. R. 2. Rjlse. KalJ.

GOLDEN, SILVER

man

a

to bloom this seaeon
colleotlon conllls18 of a C

care

Rambler, a b�!Lutiful white, roae, [I. dark
rose, a yellow r06'O, the new double red
named &tter ,Prealdent TaU, and the q
of al! roeee, the "LaFrance," a large d
Theile plants are guarantlf"
pink rose.
reach you I.n good condition and 10
Addre81 Roee
aatlltactlon.
Jacklon st., Topeka, Kan.

TRAD.I!l

B.

H.

FOR

No soliciting or
buslnpss.
for
TMs ,Ia an exceptional opportunity
section to get In to a big

Ing.

Mrs, LouiSE)

15; ,5 per hundred.
Adat:ns. R. S. Wichita. Kan.

eggs $1 lor

�

and

Ing

$600

tton,

,ROSE BUSHES

IN

rose bushea,' suaranteed with proper PI

wondertul

KAN.,
I HAVE 81 TOWN LOTS IN IUKA.
down and U
from $25 to $60. will take $5
for
del!lCrlp
Write
each lot.
per' month, on

lucrative

WYANDOTTE

WHITE

To-

'

MADE IN ANY AMOUNT
eond on most
up, at lowest rates
terms. Betzer Realty at Loan Co.,
Columbian Bldg" Topeka, Kan.

Splendid Income asaured rIght
.learning �ur busi
as our reprp.entatlve after
ness thoroughly by mall. Former experience
require Is honfosty,
,All 'we
unnecowary.
to Iparn a
ability, ambition and willingness
travel

-

_

tavorable

.l\:SSO_

'

,A, BARGAIN

LOANS

FARM

trom

a' great ylel'er:
Baxter, Farmer, New

E.

'receipt" of ,only ',l.0t'. 'w� Will deliver
any addr�� 'prepaid, ,six, hardy. vlro

For"!'osa, Kan.

REPRESENTATIVE ,WANTED
man to act

LOCAL

F.
brla, Kan.

,

-

FIRE

Rallw&y

send stamp:

COl

'Ilia

corn;

late'

larGO

bushel,

ACRES
300
SALE
FO,R
near WI1!L.:;ton,
Cal'e) potato land or track
Leavenwcrth, Kiln. II,
T�xa.. Harry Phelps,

K. F.

street, Brook
elation. Dept. 514" 227 Monroe
lyn, N. Y.

H. L. Smy
6

f;EED CQJI�-BOONE ,COUN'l'Y WI!
of Saline and 'Calico: tlrst tw
dent" corn, medliml matUring'

PI'lde

BHAL ESTATE.

Build

."

-.

State age;

ly.

'mOH

EGGS,

EGGS

W\'ANI)OT'l'F.

stores

$SO,
',tOo 'monthly, and brake!!len,
experience' unnecessary; no
all rallroad&;
men,
competent
atrlke. Positions guaranteed
Railroad Employing Headquar
Promotion.
month
ters-over 400 men sent to pcatttons

GOLDEN WYANDOTTE�,."... Ec;;6s_ '1.110
J. K. Hammond. Wake
16. $4 per 60.
6
field, Kan.

B\lFF

W,

.

orm

HUSTLING
CAPABLE,
WANTED
Kanlal, whO' owna
man In every county In
a. part or
will
spend
hl.8 own rig, and :who
sublcrlptlonl for
all of his time In securing
8I1b
liberal
moat
on
FARMER
tlte
KANSAS
to anyone.
Icrlptlon proposl tlon ever offered
... Fal':!D
Kan
Manager,
AdcJresll Circulating
er, Topeka, Kan.

men.

per

76c.

...

:rte

A

-

.

ca.go.

Eggs trom best pens. 16.
hattan, Topeka.
100. $6.
$8; 30. $6; utility, 16. $1,26; 60. ,4;
40c.
Mrl.
D. M, Gillespie. Clay
Chlx. 20c.
Center. Kan.

WYANDOTTE

Co.,

Hitchcock-Hill

Man

,

,

peka, R&D,

"

Apply with references.

than a store,

BEAUTY

premiums' C'lay �ente.r.

.corlng stock; 100. $4; 16.
ser. R. S. Wichita. Kan,

X.

"

"

BARBED BOCKS-BRED

pay;

u

Tel'IIlll ai

FARMER,

XANE;AS

Addre ..

Kan....

Franklin

ordinary
grocerleEl are better than
cent.
sell and I18.ve customers 26 per
will pay
t.hat
bUllnels
a parmanent

'"

'

8

to
eteady work;

wholesale dkect

BO(JKS,
SNOW-WHITE
splendid males from state prize
range.
winning strain: 16. ,$1.60,; SO. U.6'O:
Mr.. Harry Webster. YateB
'1. III; 100. ,6.
8
Center. Kan.
FROM

In

•

,

SELL GROCERIES AT,
farmers, ranchmen, etc.
Our
latest planl.

SALESMEN....:.....rO

to

!��lons,

more

'

':RAn.WAY MAIL, CLE;RKS W.AN'l'iIl�
Alternate weeke oft
Average ealary UlnO.,
Common edu
with full pay; No �'Ia:yoffs."
com
Preparation tree for
cation sufficient'

Geo.
'1

BARBED,

WHITE

J.

LIFETIME
OPPORTUNITIES
A
llne, Calltorn III. ancr Oregon, Fal'lll
Fruit, Stockll'rowlng, J,>alrylng, Home.t
L. F. Curti., Com'r• N
Free booklet.
C.
Ry .. Reno" �ev,

THIS
MONEY
EXTRA
SOME
MAKE
sub
You can do It easily by takln&'
winter,
FARMER
your
In
KAl'oSAS
to
scription.
Liberal c,ommlnlons paid to
neighborhood.
worker ..
Write -,(or- .p'-s'· and terms .,t
tn
'GoO'd territory "Q�ll' eIIpeclally
onee.

'

8

36

buehol.'

whltf!

'SELL FOLDING
AGENTS WA:NTE�TO
South Dakota, Iowa. Ne
poultry cratee In
Addreas lU
,Mlllouri.

EGGS
B,\RRED ROCKS-FINE STO(JKI
Jewell.
Erno.t' Rowe.
Mrs.
hundred.

,.

and profit;

BACKE.'D.

SEED,

cur

al"�,ltled

HELP WANT ••

PLYlIlOli'rH nO(JKS..

Four or

,luertlon.�.

Ono, two or ,three
eet
All
adfI
lela than 30 cente.
No "ad" taken for
Addre .. counted.
as wordl.
Initials and numb en cou nt
results.
for
paying
column.
Use these

per

2%

Satls

100.

per

Itock

or

nUlhben

���erl
lor
::�s t:e::e w';rdword.
cents

tactlon guar ant o:.ed.
Iowa.
MM. iI. 8. KWNNEDY, Blockton.

EOOS

'

BOONE CO. WHITE AND HIAWo\
Dent seed corn; price. reasonable
tund your money If YOU are not
E. E. Hazen, Hiawatha, �an

ThoU88 ndl ot people- have eurplul
AdvertiSing "barpm aOUDt8'''
extensive display ad
hardly enough to ju.ttty
These Intending
for ....1e--lImited In amount or
thele eame thlnge.
other people want to buy
of
Thousands
and
tilling
The "ade" are easy to find
ro r bargains.
read the claRIfied "ad,e"-Iooklngr..
readers tor a
mllUon
..
at
8
Clb.,.
quarter
Is
Your advertise_t h_
ad
tho

Thompson and,Hawgood
strain;
kina

'

mated

bFftO

.

•

•

ALFALFA

railroad flO
Profectlon, Kan.

ored

the

whiner. at
Leghorno.
for fIIze.
American Royal and Topeka; bred for sale,
Egg.
production.
egg
and
quanty
Bend for mating lIet.
MRS. J. C. WI!:ISS, HOI�_, Jl:8nsa8.

layers.

J. A. Flendns.

field, Kan.

A WORD
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 3 CENTS

WINNERS

White

C.

CHOICE ALFALFA SEED, FllEE
Price UC' per bu. r, 0.

weed seeda.

I Reader s Market Place

POULTRY

CHAMPION
s.

FARMER

KANSAS

April 1, 1911.

Em/c�cherODf'
ost ail ObI
a1';;,.klng �
In France,
caref��tY bought(,VI
of thesp horses,

W. H. Richards of
few choice

a

ImpOrted

Dr. Richards spent

lion"".

0

8ummer

lection

best.

and

stallions

now

that

haR

cannot

"1 n (or
�nlPd
n
be
n"d �d
e�nu
If
cail

for

en

rltl'

�t

quality and breed Ing.
10cn
ported horSe In your
Dr, Richards
If yrII
spect those offered by
Istake
no m
You con make
poria,
�rom

this .tock,

K.ANSAS

FOR SALE

MULES

Yearling
This

HAVE THE LARGEST
JA(JKS IN THE WORLD
I

Imported. and

both

In

trotting stallion standard bred.
18 a 'handsome maholtany balo.
proportioned. with ireai' style and

colt

finely

home

I have sold over 7&0
bred.
here and
jMkS from my farm'
I heY have slrell and are air Ins

.."eed all ready; he wlll mature Into a 1200pounel' horse: pedigree sent upon applleatlon.
SIDNEY S. LINSCOTT, Holton, KanaaI.

mules In the United
My price" are low_
States
than a.ny other man on earth
Let me'
for first elass jacks.
snow you .betore you buy.
best

the

Draft Stallion

.

HUDSON. KA""'SAS.

·hr.'·,'

Pure Blood

string of

and

West at the fair
Come and see
Kan.
dS
let any
ot: wrtr o for ctrcular. a' Don't until
to buy
you
jack
you
"e"'lultle
make
We
will
sen pur at Hutchinson.
show for you any day. and better
the state fairs
YOU will Bee at any of
the

111

.iacka

muth

Hcrd
Evener

Hutchinson,

bulls:

Angus Cattle

Japan

Ito,

Envoy

}; nEST

ANGUS

DIPORTED HORSES, $1,000

Addretll
$600 n.t my stable door&
'fDmr{ WILSON. Creaton. Iowa.

10

E-llIIEU DRAFT S'l'ALLIOllOS $250 to
IlIlJl,)I"ed stallions, your eholce $1.000.
8Tllt;.\)I. Creston. low ...

est stud

In

colt

the
I

Iptlon of stock.

state.

suit

can

Write for

Jacks
just shipped

I'C

load of fine Ken

a car

For

Flemingsburg. Ky.
rtvntclv at State Fair grounds.
SA1:.sUF:RS ,. MAGGARD,
rrom

jacks

Proprlet.ora

Mo.,

BreederB ot pure bred Angus cattle and Du

Jersey hogs.

[i?LLED

I

DURHAM CATI'LE

BELVEDERE X2712-195058
Son
150365

of the $1,500 Gr'and Vietor X168S
heads my herd of Doubte Standard
A few extra good. blocky,
thick-fleshed young bulls for sale.
Inspec
Fa,rm adjoin.' town.
tion Invtted,

ac-

years old.
25
hea d
extra

Lathrov.

sale.

A

to

at

Jennets
priced
Come a.nd see me.

Jerseydale

good
right.

CarthR&'e. Mo.

I

Elk Co., Kansall

am

FlIlt SALE-15 registered Bla.ek
Won first pre-

of

11111l111�

un
jacks. first on jennets
and J'il'st on mUle colts at HutchItm.. " 'tnte Fair. 1910.
H. T. llINE�IAN.

Call

u rz,

,

er

of

8T.

1111;h

class

l{anllB8.

MO.
JOSE.PH,jennetS'.
jaclts

and

jnc}UJ, SOlne 2-yea.r-olds, jack
n\'ndlcc�blc
Jennels for sale; all good colortl.

1111(,,1<'. nell South
�ce
loth
i,1t111lcs south 125.

PERCHERON
�s new
.

7C2-4

rlng&;

elnce

In

age

bull

from

.

S,

iI.

:ll�('n

mareB.

"ct«I'Y. Union Stock Yards,

and Shires

Ad-

or

write.
J. S.\lSDS.

Robln"on, Kan." s,

1

year ol d : Is ""If,t.ed to all our cows
would nut be I or sate,
Write for de
'U,EALL BROS •• Caw
scrlpt'on ond price.
kf\r City, Kan.

bull;
or

1

_______

�RTHORN

I

sired

by

••

[AUCTIONEERS I
Learn Auctioneering by
Mail
ond

should you ever wiSh to at
t�na our schoot in person amoun
paid on mall
will
course
apply
ur-cn
tuition hero.
Will hold next term
AJjI"Il � at Oklahoma City.
The w&,eBt
8t'hool of the kind In the world.
1\I1SS0URI AUCTION SCHOOL.

OklahoUla City. Okla.

Trenton. Mo.

he

COL.C.E.BEAN

1:!-·ISU':U'f]fOn,.V COlVS )o'OR SALE-12
Also helkrs and two good young bulls.
Oc-od
useful
stoel{.
Scotch
anlt
Scotch
Want to relluce size or herd betol'e
TOl1pcd.
grass.
Visitors welcome.
S. B. A�.I(,OATS. CIILY Cente,r. lianoas.

AUCTIONEER

.

,liON'j'HORN

Garnett, Kans.

CATTLE-

Breel for b�cr 0 nd III Ill,; breed I ng as good as
the best; of Scotch and I3ates lines.
We
use them as datry cows and find them very
A few youn,:.; bulls and some fe
pl'ofltalJle.
wales fol' sale.
''Vrite E. S 1\lyers. Chanute,

Knll"�lf;.

Breeder
Horses.

RED POLLED CAITLE

and

Trainer

of

nreedEor of the

CHINA Hogs.
lines.

a

Your

Fosted

busln�.'S

5tandard

Bred

large-type POI,AND
values and blood

on

sollclted.

Special

at

tention g!ven to thol'oughbred saleS'.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
few choice young bulls for sale: also
tew cows and heifers.
C. E. 1"OS'l'l�R, Eldorado. Kansas.

H. R. LITTLE
Ltve Stock Auetloneer
A

CATTLE

I

HARRY R. COFFER
Sf\\'nnnah, J\lis8cJurl.
BJ"eejer of
RIGII CJ.ASKED SHORTHORNS.
Public SlLle April n, HIl.

l"RED

R.

COTTRF!LL.

irving. Kansa8.
-

HEREFORD BULLS

with

phone.

Jas. W S par k 8
----.

'IE

by

A.'1D F·E�,Vl LES.
..

4.:holce Hel't1fm'o bulls
18 rr.onths old sired
to
Entel'pl'l.e (12614 I. dam

Prairie Qu(!en 11�72461 by
COUlUleJler
(716�2';
elgAt
choice heifers coming tWi>
and thne years old, same

lint· b"eedln£,; inlceD rea
sf·nable; ail In good condition.
Write or
and see me.

come

HARRY \'. B.\.LDOCK.

"·elllngton. Kansas.

BrookSide Farm, Savannah, MO.t breeders
of Hereford cattle.
Herd headed by Hesold
101�t No. 162585 and Horace No. 300428. he
Mall
by Beaumont.
Young bulls for sale.

orders given prompt attention.

Also Sliver Lace.
Young stock for sale.
Wyandotte eggs for Bale.
JOHN RUGIER, R. I, WWtewater. XaDliM.

CREEK

KINNEY

Kan .• will make pure bred stock 1"1'
sales anywhere In Kansas or adjoining
stBtes; 16 years' oxperlence; best of rere:

farm

ences

H.

furr.lshed.

'Wrlte

or

phone for dat.,.

HOHENSTEIN, CHELSEA,OKU
AUctioneer, bree'lel'

I.ive

Stoc1,

HEREFORDS.

Headed by Christy 234417, Prairie Donald
by Beau Donald 7th, and Sir Morgan by
Onward 18th.
Cows of Anxiety 4th, Hesold.
etc .. breeding. Including' Imp. animals. Over
Few choiCe young bull.
100 head In herd.
and some good females for sale.
'POM WALLACE, Barnes. KaDllas.

of

China

Poland

hogs, Light Brahmas, R. I. Rl1d •.
LanllshaAs. Buff O"plngtons, Golden
and Columbian Wyandotte chickens.
IlIac><

.

FRANK J. ZAUN.
Fine Stock Auctioneer.
Indellendence. 1110.
Am seiling
for
the best cattle an. hog

breeders In the West.
Terms very reRlion
able.
Write or wire for dates.
"Get Zann; He Knows How."

JOHN D. SNYDER
AUCTIONEER.

I

SPRING

AUCTIONEER.
I'edl!,(recd Live Stocl,
�Iarshall. �Io.

Oketo,

WARREN LANDERS. Savannah. 1\10.

--

AL�k�ASH OR THO R NS

F. E.

----

.... �.-

Two
10

clos�

men

helters for sale.
Geo. Groemiller ,. Son. Pomona. Kan.

160 head In herd: the choicest hl'eed
Ing and Individuality; only Rood one,s
shipped on order: 14 choice tulls dellv
e'red a t prices ranl'ln!< fl'om $60 to $86.
AnxlHY blood predominates.

Abilene. Kan.

student of
and
methods.
20 years' experi
ence a&t a breeder or
Shorthorns. E n t Ire
time devoted to auc
tion work. ReasonalJle
charges for flrst-clas3
service. W,rlte or tele

COBURN H,ERJ) or Red Polled cattle and
Percher,,:; hroses. Young s'tallions, bulls and

BLUE VILLEY HEREFORDS

JERSUY CATTLE--15 cows and heifers,
3 hulls. Stockwell, Golden Lad, Coo massie,
Guenon Lad, St. I.nmbert and other great
Duroc Je"sey bred sows,
sires represented
20 head, Ohio Ch"ief and Top Notcher blood.
Standard
bred colts and fillies,
Intensely
bred Vi'likes blllOd by Sorrento 'I'odd 2:14%,
grandson of Bingen 2. 06 �4 Rnd Forrest Ax
tellion 2:14%. grandson of Axtell 2:12. 8. S.
8mllh. Clay ('f'Dter. linn.

Belgians

ewes

once.

Galloway.

bulla

yaung

•

Chl-

Percherons

at

----------------....

.

.

DINS

Oxforddown

View

cholc,_,

FOR SALE.

I have read�' for service three sons of
Merry Maiden's Golden Lad and one son
of
Sumn's Eminent" out of cows that
will make two pounds
of
butter
per
I am also offering a. few cows and
day.
heifers at reasonable prices.
These are
bred to Oxford MasterplE'ce
W. N. DANKS. Indel)endence. J{[ln�a.".

Tn.

W'AYNE

bred

row

HEREFORD CATTLE

..

gradc

RULE

FINE JERSEYS

over

IIfl','m\,nl,Uab!eaddress

35

three

JERSUY, HERD.
Headed by Oonerl's Eminent by Eminent
ROBette, tracing to Golden Lad on sires,
and out ot the noted cow, Financial Queen.
The dam of Oonerl's Eminent was the $1000
cow
Oonerl 2d by Gueonon's Golden Lad
62168.
JOHNSON &: NORDSTROM.
Clay Center. Kansas.

1.at,

December

of

bargntn If taken

J\

Campflowe,' 3d ot Stepfora 30938 (8407) Imp.
and
Meadow Lawn ME'daJlst 2875C·.
G. E. (;LARK,
2101 Van Buren St
Topek�. Kan.

Kansas.

GOLDEN

37
members add
X��Sh'C of the]
the Percheron Registry
ll.hlng
i'i <::Ol"",,,,,s, Ohio More than 3500
15th,' 1911. 1.'he only
f7.!(�!'S I'1�I.nrch
lll'}1CI'(·n
reco!'d
Good pure
Llo YonI' ra�m work and
::t?s. Will. colts thnn
new

GUERNSEY CATTLE FOR SALE--Young
bulls by Eminence of
Birchwood. 668 to 714
(fOund fat records. Stock guaranteed
tuberculosis tor 6 month a after sale. against
Larg.
est herd
In Kansas.
Farm near Roxbury,
Kan.. and vtattora welcome except
Sundays
l'REJ)ERICK HO'GGII'rON. ('alva. Kao8BII:

A

AMERICA
ll'1('mbcrs

a,

NEW B{'TT]�RGASK sncnrncaxs.
Best of breed!.,g and Indtv ldual l t y, repre
senting such t am lt ies lUI Imp. Dessie 51st,
Brawlth
Bu<l8, Dayb rea ks and 1"lol"as Lor
Win now.
The cb arnptnn bull at the last
Mitchell Co. Stat.e-WldQ Folr; a grand good

PWL lIANNUM. JR., Owner.

OF

SOCIETY

•

..

H. 'V/\LI(ER.I. ... throp. 1\U"Nourl.

T.

.

U1ghton.

herd
.

",CUTCli SlIOH'rnOltN RVJ.LS.
Sired by Royal Leader �04409 al1(l out of
Orange nlnssoUl, "'ybll, v Iotct Bud and other'
good families; from 12 to 16 mcnths otd ;
all reds and good Individuals.
Prices ,·Ight.

month .. to seven
It you are looking for
"Golden
months.
Lad"
calves
blood
will
finll
these
you
close uP. Price $7ti dellvered to n ny part
range

�Iant",olh Jacks.

.

Capital

ll.ilitiourl.

..

choice

offering some
very
ee.1\'es sired by "Tulips Mon Plalslr" 61923,
Calves
out of richlY b"ed Imported cows.

WALKER.'

PHIL

1IIollne,

go

d"ess
J.

'.ft�lSl\"J"HOi.·M

Stock Farm

HOME FAFcM.

Shorthorn cattle, bred norntesa,
BerKshire hugs.
Oxrorudnwn sheep.
Bour
bon Red turkeys.
Young breeding h'lock for

JACKS AND JENNETS
20 large Jacks from 2

HOLSTEIN CA.TTLE--Young bulls of the
famous Shadybrook family and Bome bull
Thl. herd Is headed by the cere
calves.
hrated Sir Johanna
Cola.ntha
Fayne No
42146.
No femaleR at present.
Addres.
1\1. E. MOORE &: CO Cameron. 1110.
GUERNSEY CATTLE.

Milking

Polled Durhams.

Milk and butter records
bl'ed heifers.
cunately kept.
R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansas.

to 7

HOLSTEIl!08 FOR SALE.
Four very choice young bulls and a
few
and heifers for sale.
mostly aired by
l'rlnce Ormsby. no wowned by Nebrallka
Agricultural College.
Him dams on both
IIIdes (or four generations
average 20 Ib",·•
he has 30-lb. Aisters.
.J. 1'. MAST. Scranton. Kan!IIUI.
cows

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

EVERGREEN

���\Ji��i· ·�· l!;��;,;:�;�;�;�
,

WOODCREST
HOLSTEIN-FRIDilIAN8.
Thirty-six registered cowa, heifers �
bulls tor sale.
Some A. R. O. but all
On Ro"k Island, 'SO mile. east of St. good
Jo
seph. Mo
half mile trom stutton,
8. ll'. COOKE ,. SON. I'la)'svllle, Mo•.

them.

C. H. lVIIITE. Burlln&'loD. Kanaas.

D. C. VAN NICU. Richland. Kansa8.

E. S)IITH.
La II'relle.', Kan.

•

Bee

Bulls. cows and heifers for sale. nicely
bred and good Individuals, priced reason
able.
Write or come and see my herd.

Bref'dln&, Stock for Sale.

you.

Come and

.Vt.

.

GRERoN, lflolence. Kansas.

SUTION FARM, Lawrence, Kan.

roo

HORSES

Frl�es right.
COL. ED

SHORTHORNS

BIO SPRING ANGUS CA1.'TLE.
Jalper Auldrldse It. SOD, Pattonsburg,

.

EGISTERED

BULLS

The Moat rrofltable Dalr), Breed.
Illustrated de8crlptlve booklets free. Hol
stein-Friesian Ass'n of Amerlea.
F. L. HOUGHTON, See., Itt Brattleboro,

..

SAl.E.
Our entire, spring crop of
191C' bull catves, about 60 head of well
grown,
lusty fellowa ready for servlee:
also 15 coming twos In range condition.
Our prices are low to etear,
Write us or
come and see them.
FOR

Home-bred, registered draft stallions,

o. K. IJARNS. SAVANNAH, MO.,
W E. Price. Proprietor.
Three veey
ler In' rc� Istered horses.
Also
,lalllol1" to SELL AT ONCE.

Kan.
Island.

go to head a first class herd.
Can
not use him longer as I have so many 001:
his daughters.
He Is a s'how bull and sure.
Also hava 5 of his yearling sons, all good.

�

IJt;IIIlX HORSES. HOLl!iTUIl!O-FRIE
SIAN CATTLE.
-In-dat c poland China hogs. Write your
N. 1l0T.l'E�IAN. Meade. Kall!lS!l.

Rock

• ho uld

COUllt ry.

F. COOn: ,. CO •• Hutchinson,
�I'·. J. C. Kerr, Mana&,er.

on

10

Imported Ardlethan Mystery 3�0632 (8517'1)

.

l!'

Taylor, Enterprise,

R. station. Fearl.

to

SCOTCH 'HORTHORNS

.

�

8

big. Btrong bulls.
Priced right.

2d.

ae, Jelt's Hale Lad. 400 In herd.
Violet's best blood: can ship on Mo. Pae.,
santa Fe or Rock Island.
Stoek for sale
at all times.

..

good.

ELM GUOl'E FARM.
Sborthorn cattle and Percheron hor ....
for
Write
description and llr.!ceO/.
ISAAC NOVINGER &: SONS
Kirksville. MIssouri.

&: CO.

HOI.sTEDJ CATTLE.

Topeka.

C. W.
R.

pARKER PARRISH
,JACKS.
J'El'i'l'1 CIty !lIAMMOTlibeSl

-

TOMSON BROS •• Do\'", K"n�a".
R. R. Station ·Wlllard. on R. I.. IG mllell

Carload

I

an

Herd Bulls-Barmpton Knight and Gallant
A very eholce lot of young
Knlght's Heir.
bulls and helfen for aale.
Several are half
brothers· or sisters to our grand champion
helfer, New Year's Delight.
Come and see
our herd or write your want..

months old.

CATTLE

I

CATTLE

SlINJ'l.OWER JU!lIU) HOLSTEINS b_
",specially line 10\ of bull calves to choola
rrom, 2 to 6 month II old. no service bull.
aVlLllable at present.
Send for .Bull cau:
Catl1lt'G'ue. to read It over' -wIll convince :vou.
that better breeding. and Quality cannot be
procured elsewhere,
Attractive prleoa wID
b e made on several A. R. O. OOWII
paat mid.
die a&,e, but sllll at their
best. all EIOund
and rl:.rht.
F. J. SEARLE.
..loo
.. , :Kan.
O.s

Tomson Shorthorns

Pearl Shorthorns

Eo H. LEES. SterUng. Kansas.

ANGUS

I [HOLSTEIN

SHORTHORN CATTLE

"'est of

1911.

April 1,

.

DALE-Freneh' draft black atalllon
No. 14630. 7 years old: well broke for ser
vice and work: weight 1700 pounds; u'sed
only on my own mares and want to sell. as
his flllies are now 3 years old.
Full guarantee.

biggest

I

FOR

.JACK F,lBM,
CEDAR RAPIDS
Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

tllp

FARMER

llel'

breeder.A

w.

HOlVARD, KANSAS.

fOr

many

C.

ot

the

most

successful

CURPHEY

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Write. phone or wire me for dates.

ABILENE, KANSAi.

FARMER

KANSAS

April 1. 1911.

II

POLAND CHINAS

I (DUROC JERSEYSI

CHINAS

POLAND

BlVER BEND UBBD DUBOClS.
Be Beat and out of a BOn by Ohio Chl
e� �
Haa4ed b,. Fitch'. Kant by Ka.nt
Let me know yOUl' WIloDts.
breeder .. In the sta teo
the bOlrt Indlvl.ua.l8 and
Kansas.
W. T. FI'l'ClH, Min.-polis •.

.

SIZE :POLAND ClDINAS.
For
6163C
by Impudence.
Herd heade4 by Equipment
fall gilts stred by a. BOn of
quick sa.le. 20 wmmer and
guaranrepreeenrattone
All
boarlJ.
fall
Also 8
farrow.
Meddler 2d. bred for AugUst
THE MORTONS. Tampa, Kansa8. Marion OounQ'.
teed.

QUALITY AND

THE MORTONS
.

·

40'-nuROC

..

200 LARGE TYPE POLAND CIDNAS
Herd headed by Big Hadley.
stock
2nd and John Ex.' Young
A few choice Hadley
all time..
CHARLES Z, BAKER, Butler,

BIG

Long John

POLAND (JHINAS.
Gold Standard by Chief Gold Dust In
Sows 1 epresent the most noted
Vice.
BIG TYPE

POLANDS.

ired BOWIJ.
Kans08.
L. AI.BRIGHT, Waten'llle.

A.

HARTERS BIG KIND POUNDS

China' Gilts

Poland

TyPe

Bil·

•..

I··all

Bred

City. Neb.

ClHAPIN '"

1911.

23,

SONS.

A

breed
For best Poland Chinas, best
.Ing, and beat prices write to
S. A. BUGG,

Hamilton, Missouri.

SOW8 ANI) GILTS.
at the Okla
Tl'n Strike. grand ohamplon
heads the herd. Spe
b·o� State Fair. 1908, bred sows and gilts.
cIal 'prlces on a tew
hogs "re "e
.. turnllhed when
AI.I
BRED

,

O.wIIII'o, KanaB ••

for

choiCe Boars

sale

that

are

_ DEAD
Plummer. County Clerk-POI
mle County.
TAKEN UP-By H. H, no ..
one white horse, weight 850 I
Kan

w_ S,

,

••

uure

BOARS-·12

HERD

[�o

A spring yearllnor by Voter and out of
Queen Wonder; goOd Individual; price U6.
20
to UO.
12 top spring boars by Voter. U6
Dama
Voter gilts cheap If sold In bunohes,
families.
best
represent
In herd
A. '" p. SCllMITZ. Alma. Kansas.

IMPROVED oosrERS

I

JlAMI>IIHIBB HOOB.
...
All ..e.. bOth Bexe.. belt ·1Itra.., ."
bloo4. Prl_ rlsht.
0. W. WEISIIINBAUU. AJtNDoat. .......

.

FIELD NOTJrB.

�.

:._ HiCJ:i;View
OF
TIlE

.

KIND

Home· of

OUR FOREFA'l'HEIUI.
Polanda.

spotted

big-boned

the

.herd ot original lpotted
The only regl .. tered

Chlnu

Polan4

on

earth.

Bred

sow

.al.

l'ebrWU7 n. 1911. Ask tor cataloS.
R. L. FAULl{NER. Box K. Jamesport. Mo.
Chi
BUREKA HERD of pu·re bred .Poland
Boau:" &11 sold. but
naa and Duroc Jerseys.
China
number
of Poland

have a limited
fa.rrow.
TheBe
.prlng l!rIltB bred for eaTly
Farm 7 IDiles
1101'0 goOd oneB, priced rlsht.
W. II. Bale ..
aenth of Simpson. Kan.

BOU LAWN POLA..."iD CllINAS.
_llted
Meddler 24.
Klnlf Darkl!eu by

bJ'

8hortgraas

Meddler

by Meddler 3d head

bred Poland China eows.
m,. herd of richly
tor ...... Ie.
A. tew sprlns lilts by On the Spot

E. if.

MANDERSCHEID.

R. 8. St

.•

FI.E FALL

SALE.
POLAND VHIN.'l HOGS
June
e.'plendld June and July gilts bred for a .. I
for
qulok .... Ie
a.nd July tarrow priced
Special attention to mall
need the room.
Let me bc,()k �·our ordus tor spring
order.·

FOR

LAREDO HERD
Poland Chinas. hea.ded by Impudence Style
1382378 and F. R.'IJ Meddler by Meddler fop
1& fall gilts bred tor tall tarrow anti
_leo.

• other Slits.
G. W. McKAl:. Laredo,

Sonle fine tan pigs,
All .prlns boarS' 801d.
Write YOUT wants.
both lIe:l:ell. tor 88.le.

STRl:KEB BROS.' HERD POLAND

CHINAS.
herd In
The greatp-,,'t show ·and breeding
Write
your want. and they will
the Welt.
Buy the best a.nd mo.ke the
please you.
the
moat.
They breed the kind tha.t win;

GBO. SMITH'S BIG
b,. MlUnmoth Hadley,

the best St>n of Big
daughters ot King Do Dt>.
Chief. Gold Metal, FlrOit Quality.
6 litters by Grand Model
tahlet Gold Dust.
doing wen.·
� Gra.nd Chlet. 100· choice pigs
W. 8mith, Burchard, Neb.
Sow ..

Hadley.

Addre ...

kind that you want.
STRYKER

W. Cl. lIIILLIGAN, Clay Center, Kan888.
POLAND8-Headed

BnO"

J.

H.

at r�asonllble prices
sand Pound Prospect

HOGS.

hog
If you want the right kind.
A num
Farm.
th'eY a.re at Quality Ridge
choice Indlvld
ber of bred gilts for sale; all
Ra.llroad
Phone me at Dearborn, Mo.
uall.
Itatlon Newmarket. Mo.
CLARBNCE DEAN. R.I. weston. Mlssourl.
der

1.200

107S56.

a.

poundl.

BIG POlAND CHINA HOGS.
Herd, Clarksville.
Llmestene Farm

Mo ..
Pola.nd
M. Gatt_Iller. Prop.. breeder of big
Orplngtons
Buff
Hogs, Shroplhlre sheep.
chickens,
and &'Ingle Comb Brown Leghorn
Chinese
P·ekln and Indla.n Runner duclul a.nd
geese.
Breeding stock for sale.

DEER PABK STOCK FARM.
by the
Noble Chief by
tor
of
pigs
lot
spring
Choice
Nobleman.
sale by Impudence E. L. a.nd Dawley'. S. P.
Perfecthm.

JUchly bred Poland Chh18.8
great Impudence E. L. and

D. A.

headed

WOLFER8PERGER.

C'l'IDcll

Grove. Kansas.

Type

boar.

Big 'r)ope

of

Herd headed

Tecumseh 133923. an Ideal Big
A few top fall boars for sale
to go 'lulck--allJ<> Thou

�o

CHINA

Fredonia, Kan.

·Wlntermute, breeder
P"lal'd China. hogs.

pure hred

by Surprlee

POLAND

••

.,. POLA"D IIH.A.

Johnaon's

the big
China. hogs,
Poland
Maltodon
ma.ture
boned t)'pe that wlll weigh when
Ma.st<>don Price leadl
800 to 1.000 pounds.
Won
A
sired
by
Mastodon Price
this herd_
weighing In full flesh

11[0.

POLAND CHINAS WITH SIZE.
trom
Borne very choiCe rail p�g8 weighing
100 to 126 pounds, Sired by Pa.wnee Look,
The
ever sired.
Grand
l.ookR
the belt boar
breeder and
hog that suits tho big type
les.
and
"Afore
motto:
hog
farmer,
My
hot sir."
F. F. Oerly. Or"sOD. 1110.

John. KIln.

PI ••

HULI,ER, Hamilton, Mo.

F. Ill.

pill"

old herd boar.
Ad.ress

a

168667

three

a.

year

good one and a. barcaln.

Currie Windmill Co., Topeka. Ran.
Gentlemen: In regard to the wladmUI YOU
with
.hlpped me, I am more than pleBMd
be IIoD.
It. It II as perfeot as a mill oould
As the price"" 1I()o.
runs almOlt nol.ele.l.
but
cheap I expeoted to get a cheap mOl,
nnd that Instead I ha.ve a first 010._ up.
Your. truly.
to-date mill.
C. H .TEWE'1"1".
•

Jacka at Reduced Prlee.
PhOlp Walker of Moline. Kan.. has out
the J)rlce on all the sood ja.cks he now hlUl
for 88.le from UC' to UOO, to oloae them out
Qukkly_ If you have not bought. better see
He has 110 nice strlns of
Walker at once.
high clas. jack. for sale. Mention Kansa.
Farmer when you write.
Get ZaUD, Ho Knows Row.
The we)) known live stock auctioneOT of
Independence. Mo.. Is now booking fall t!ate.
If you have not claimed your
very rapidly.
date and arranged tor your ta.1I sa.le. It
well
to write to Col. F. J. ZauD
be
might
for date.
Kindly mention KaU8IUI Farmer.

ilerse,. BuBs for &le.
hilip Hannum. Jr.. a.t Ca.rtha.ge, :Mo.. I.
otferlng a few choice Jersey bun .. tor sale
Ilred by Tullp'a Monplalaer out t>f Imp<>rted:
with hl!:h
cow ...
scoring milk and butter
If yoU need a bull OT' 8. tew good
tests.
I

heifers yOU can find them. at the Hannum
Write your wants.
farm.
Kindly mentloD

Ranslla Farmer.
Percheron StalUoDS.
:1. W. Barnhart of Butler. Mo.. III otterlng
tew choice 8talll<>DI. mostly native bred
horses. Ilnd from the best blo<>d linea known
a

If y<>u need & registered
the breed.
horse In yt>ur locality It IDight pay you to
write or ca.1l on Mr Barnhart at Butler, Mo.
Kindly mention Kansa .... Farmer.
to

J. n. WINTERMUTE.
Blt>ckton. Imva.
BIG I1ADLEY. BIG HITTCH AND EXPANSION BLOOD
boars:
Herd
herd.
In
my
Hutch Jr. by Big Hutch and King Hadley
Among 8t>WS are Gran
2d by Big Hadl"y.
Pan Prin
"etta, litter sister to Bell Metal:
Motllp. S., 750 IblJ., and
cess, wl'lght 725 lb •. ;
the
Dees Corwin, the dam of Expansion See.
Predominate

biggest

choice

boar

pigs

ever

owned

farrowed

to

In

We6't.

90

VlsltorlJ

0.1-

the

date.

C. W. JONES.

801om()D. Kansu.

FALL BOARS BY HADLEY
BOY 48009
Prices right.
big type sows.
M. HULL. Bonte I, Gamelt, Kansllll.

Out of strictly

OBO.

LABGE

J.

TYPE

POLANDS.

Bre.
Toulon Prince 60669 hea.da herd.
gilts tor sale; 0.1"" some good AuguSt pip,
Kan.
KLEIN.
Zealldale.
E.
sex.
L.
either

S.

new advertiser In. Kansas

average

over

9

ways welcome.

Kenn�t

a
Blockton. Ie.
Farmer. writes us
that she has been breeding Barred Plymouth
Rocks exclusively for 20 years. and hu
taken grl'at pains In brsedlng them tor lay
The flock ot 80
ers. size and markings.
The hens
hens last Yl'ar laid 1,182 eggs.

M1'8.

7

p<>unda

tt>.10 pound. each.
nedy .. ad t>n another

each.

and

cockerels

up Mra. Ken
and send her 8.11

Look
page

Satlafa.ction
guaranteed.
order.
Kansas Farmer When writing.

Mention

BadIe,. 1107 Boa.rs.
George M. Hull of Garnett, Kan.. I. otter
Ing a tew choice fall boars tor sale. aired by
Hadley Boy.
They are large. growthy tel
low .. Rnd are trom large type SOWII that haVe
lot. ot quality.
Any ODe needing a boar can
not make a W8take In bUying from Kr.
HUll.
Kindly mentiOD Kansas Farmer when
YOU

write.

advertiser,

writillg

When

Seibert. Colo.. July 8, 1810.

Jl'eeding Farm

Write for catalog,

mention KANSAB FABIIlEB.

.. Do ., Glame.tt. �.

RusseU, Kansas

L c. Walbridge,

They ha.ve plenty 01

Iowa.
iI. II. KENNDl:, Blockton,

..
The beat blood linea rapresellted In til
bani. .WheD in need of quality writ..
B. W. GAG....

POLANDS

1·aken UP

both shoulders.

on

of CHESTI!;R. WH

MAPLE LEAF O. I. e'S.

Quality

first

8

11. 1&11.

H. B. WAf.TEn. I!lfflngham. KIlDlias.

WALBRIDGE

and
clas8 herd headerl. they a.re blS
Write a.t once.
amr.oth a.nd guaranteed.
Mo.
Bntler.
W. A. BAKER.

.•

In

.

Cheap. It Taken at Once.

BIG� BONED POLAND CHINAS
10

TAKEN

LEON A.. WAITE, Winfield, KeD.

bone

,Jl!ldlgree

UnrBd.
�. ·M. CIIA.JIBEBS.

County Clcrk-A
County.
UP-By J. E. Clark,
Kan
on February n. 1911. one bill!
weight about 24C' Ibs.; V-shaped c.t�
ear; no.e split tt> prevl'nt rooting.
Iverson.

Edward

April.
bred to farrow
I have -a few choiCe April glltl
refunded.
Sa.tlsfaction guaranteed or money
and tlnllh.

EXPANSIVE 34723

12-VOTER

POLAND CHINAS

THE STRAY

BERKSHIRES

CEDARDALm BER.D

.

For Sale

Bred sows and gli ts fAr sale: a I
boarl; prices reasonable.
CIIAS. STITH, Eureka. Kaoll!,

Green, KaD.

Choice boars and
to seleot from.
A nloe
temale. of various ages.
lot of fa.1I pigs priced reuono.ble.
eatllJfaction.
We l(Uarantee

II

CameroD, 11[0.

Slred by

Boars

Fall

Few

HOTEL GREENWOOD

$86 each.

NORDSTROM,

BEBKSHIRE8-0VEB

-

BOARS

FALL

berry. Mo.·

family.

Hutohlnson. Kansas.

Address

GEORGE & OLJ,IF. TAYLOR.

8EST POLAND CHINAS.

Karoh farro;w; sired by WOollen'.
101307.
PedlgreelJ furnished f..
0 �

Breedlns Stock for Sale.
H. U. Mc()URDl: '" VO.,

:i'ARM, the home cif
and spotted Poland
the big
Ch!na hogs, the fa.rmers· hog. and the klrul
Choice mo.lss
that makes the most pork.
for sale.

Eureka.

L. o, WOOLLEN '" SONS. Stan

•

Col.

great

ENGLISH

LARGE

black

boned

City. Neb

IBERKSHIRESI

GROVE

m(JKORl:

to

.n

Both .exe.

Poland. Lead

sale February

Bow

..

B. D. MABTIN • SONS.

.

HERMAN GRONNIGER .It
Bendena. Kansas.

litter lI<>rt.
Big and with quality. The )JIg
Bred sow sale Feb. 9.
Few boars lett.
KansRs.
H. (J. GRAl\'EB. Lancaster.
,

the

of

Del'Cendants

A tew
The blood of the biggest and best.
fall boa.r&' and gilts ready to ship.

Poland 'Chinu

Big

Gruer'. Great

lexe ..

ckolce

""red by the great
very choice ones
a. grandson
Wilkes Again and sare In ph; to
,30 each It sold soon.
Grand Look.

J. B. WHlPPLE

both

JOHN o, HALDERMAN,
Burchard. Neb.

A few

of

l'lgs,

Prlcel right.·

Grollllirer's Big

Pawnee

",,-Tlte me.

50 FALL DUROC JERSEY PISS 50

GOLD 1I1ETAL 43348'
By Bell Metal 40388 heads my hard ot big
Pola.nds.
Breeding Btock for sale at all
type

time..

All'
and Chief OrIon.
It yOU want g
priced n�. to '110.

Chief

will �oo� ord"l"11· tor Duroe J ereey
until May. 1st at UO each; Feb

..

for ule.
60 Barred Rock ccckereis
Kan!l88.
J: H. HAR1.'ER. Westmoreland;
.

VRTISKE.

FRANK

FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS

Capt. Hutch
.

11'01"

with size and quality; priced, to ....,11; deWrite· us.
scrtnttone guara.n teed
P. L. WARE .It MON. P ....18. KB�a8.

and
4��58
by Me·gul's Monarch
Bred sow sale Feb. 16.
39068.

Headed

tor catalos,

.

tall gllt� by
Fan boars and summer and
Cinderella and Mil
Skyb<>. Jr.. and out of

FOB SALm-cholce lot tried 10 "
gllt.. aired b,. Da.ndy DUke and
Model Duroo G
:Model. bred to

DUBOC FALL PIGS, EriHEB SEX.
reuonable.
not related. tor lale
Write o.t 0Il10.
Bred sow sale Ja.nuary H.
•

advertisers

FABHER,

GreeDwood

,

_

big
pigs.
Fairview. KaDIIM.

W.ALll'ER. HILDWBIN.

�'OR SAL1'l-EO extra fall

18

-

_

writing

mention KANSAS

sow..

of eprlng

Choice lot

eotra.lns.

t�pe
.

When

Man,.

Fairs.

MlnourL

BRED' GILTS

-

eight

·

..

Iowa.
B. I.awson·s Herd. Clarinda.
•ToM
Pigs for sale Sired
The biS. smooth kind.
Qrder
Book you
Equal.
King's
·by Long
and. early
PiS. fa.rrowed In February
early_
in March.

18

to

choice ta.n gilts; a.lso eight Collie PUPI.
HumphrletJ. MIsst>url.
FULLER BROS

.

of

and e:

if. F. STODDER,
....
Burden,. (Jowl"y CODnt,., Kan

bleat

In herd;
For 1Ja.le.

SOli

Boy

May

of

and will J)lease.

200 head
the breed.

Chlnu;

known

blood

tor sale at

boa.r..

Address

SULLIVAN COUNTV HERD.
Polan"

guarantee him
O. A. TILLER. l'awnee Cltr.li

March and April
They are bred for early
mentioned boar.
fa.rrow to one of the a.bove
son of Nl'brllllko.
a.
fancy
or Crlmlon Model,
seal.
They combine quality and
Wonder.

Oak. lown.

Bed

15,

(a

Wondl'r

Blaze. nst(
of Inventor).

D.'a Inventor (a. son
of theSe gilts are out

M(,m1.'YRE'S BIG Tl:J.>E rOLAND (JHlNAS
Choice tall boars, Borne ot
both sexes, re ady to so now.
A lot of choice fall pigs,
Will also sell a. numbw of young 6\)W8, bred to
from $30 to $60.
at
them herd header ...
sows and tall plga otferei alre.
McINTYlCE, Route

GILT8-40

Helen's
sired by
Red Wonder and Helen

An

:UIJ
IUIq'li
•

andalD,

will

rea£'Ol'..able;

c,

-

FOR

Cll1ds Valley. a. sreat son er V
and out of a Kant.)'1e Bear bred
ule' him longer to advantage

farrow;

tel�

ll·. w,

DUROC HERD BOAR

June

Cor

bred

glltlJ

Jersey

Duroe

also lome fo.11 pig •. ot either sex.
Write me your
'l'he kin. that grow big.
want5'.
Kansu.
Agra,
WHITNEY,
W.

AND GILTS FOR SALE PRIVATELY
ZS POLAND CHINA BRED SOWS
at reaoffer thlB stock prlv

The ;)Ioung
IIUIIlmer months.
Mastadon. to farrow during
WlIJ book orders now tor March, 1911, pigs.
by Victor.

AND GILTS,

BOARS

SPRING
Choice

a
of sale expense and
I wl1l give pl1rcha.�r benefit
red b orthorn
Also one choice 18 months old Recorder
to suit.
.ona.ble prices In lot.
l:OUNG .t KIMBERLING, G1a&c<>, Kan.
bull.

DUROC

Stolt
J. S. Kennedy of Cedardale
bolll
Blockton. 10... breeder of 0 .1. C.
extra good Apd
UI that he halJ a few
April
tor
bred to Calloway Dick.
K ....
"Here I. the way Mr. Cody or
recent vldt
el" tallul of them In hll
'You have all the.
dardale Farm:
could uk
lty and flni.h anybody white boP 1
fact. the beat herd ot
...
rOuDdI.
84!4!n all)' plaCe In m,.
recommend
cheerf11l,.
wantln. whIte beauties"

ro

them

I ·have
IS
that have had an average ot
Look up Kr. Kennedy'.
UUter."
be
(Ulrlil
remember
other P8&'(I and
Mention Kanslll rlllllll
Isfactlon.

pIjIa4

writlD&
-.

� to PouUr1 BaIHIt.
Poult17

who

railers

have DOt

...

unde

batora and brooder. cannot
trom till
the advanto.ge. to be had
And those wbo
_h maChine..
made
ailed
onl,. Imperfectly
all that
eout'1IS, do not know
.... are
brood
and
Inoubators
made

Nowadays when

a

bOl
person c&D

guarsnteed outrlt
there
for $10 trelsht prepaid,
VI
should
get alon!:
Why nny one
'l1hls $10 price
means.
firm

t'elllLble

a

labt>r-aa.vlng
two machines
..

I:t�

In

com]llete-an

shipped frelgbt
ot the RoCkY
particulars of

brooder-both

east

any

station

POI'

further

�!bI

write the Wisconsin
mentlOlllnr
139. Racine. WIs..
per when writing.

offer,
Box

.

McIntyre',
We

call

;;;;;laDd �

attention

McIntyre In tM.

�tbl

to the
of K

Issue

0f

IIr. McIntyre Is the owner
McIntyre herd of big typo
reco
at Red Oak, 10. .• and his
oles has probably never
not
trade
hi. IIhlpplng

ltn4

�� rot
bee�n�
OD3r sourl.
ulb
but extendl to KansaS.
Nebraeka. Texa... OklahOmB./��
Colorado and Arkansas,
trolD
8

an

"rlvate treaty

have

Increased .Iet

recordT�r

breaking the
e lire!
artI
.urlns the past year.
are a
f&.mous
herd
,ultly
lie
the herd cannot be
G1an
The atl'flll are P. W.
Big gadll',
Jo
l>erlor. dam Hadley by
by
by B" Victor. Jumbo
0111
todon by King Mastodon, ma
This
herd'
notet! A Wonder.
most popular bred big
1_
world.
Mr. McJntyrll'
herd' bJ
note
Ivel
P'1r.! trom the most
he
t"
that
for
Thll and the tact
time to the bu .... nes.
He Is 0
ness of hi. herd.
d ,lied
sexes
of tall pigs of both
a.
This lot contaln9
tor.
ood be�
some g
lie
lent young boars and
t
the
Ib
from
era eRn be pIcked
bonr
I,
August
fine
espeolally
His
be
aome Rood herd.
Ina
an
as
and
Ilopslble
C Intyre.!l
Mr.
1\'8 b""
equall of his alte.
ferlns a tine lot ot young
or b�
todon.
They will
II
and a.re a.
year.

ru..n
othertliS�y

kO�gelr!l

akes
IYP;oUgbt

had

t�

accou'trerlng'
�l1lber �

10,'t

�ng
!)r�dual
M

mer

monthlJ

s'durlDl
tarro\Vlot J!�
.06
high QUalitfi
1911, p

IOwa of
for March.
poland
the big type
be
Of Quality they can
tamous
McIntyre lIerd
Kanens
l>leaae mentIon

YOUDR

orderll
want

write.

lroS.1f�
Clnd In Ibl

fO� Red
;nrmer
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FARMER

a

not

fighter hons

than to the luger and heavier
Avoid too muoh potato; It Is starch,.
Is the Ideal &'TR1n
a.B oheap .. other
&'fain. which' do not go So far or fuml.h 80
much for flelh and egg..
Barley and buck
wheat are good egg produce ... but too 'OOllt·
Never
feed anything'
Iy for a regular diet.
but sound grain; musty or moldy grain wlll
caune slckned, decrease In egg yield and
often death emong your mOBt vaJued fowls.
Where the fowlB �re but few In number,
th!! ICrapa f.·om the table will be aU thllY
will need In the way of meat; or If the,.
have a wide range they will slpply them
lelves.
Wlt.h a large number of fowls and
a comparatively small run. they should haVe
a little liver mixed In their food every third
Don't try to get along without
da)' or MI.
a bone c.utter.
Freall cut bone given twici
a week In summer and three times a week
In winter, will keep the fowls heaJthy and
The most
add groa tty tQ the egg yield.
valuable aid to the production of egp Is
Pratte Po.ultry Regulator.
All food Is of
It. aldl dlge ..
more value when It Is used.
tlon-Is a safe tonic. gentle IUmulant ant!
a wonderful preventive of disease. The m08l:
auecesaful
and
professional
poultrymen
breeders a.1I over the United State. hlioVel
been using Pratts Poultry Regulator tor
years and highly recommend It.

LAKEWOOD. FARM

one..

and
food

8.&J.B8.

�_d

berons,

8hlree.
Glen Elder,

& Barnett,
rerg_Kepple
3
Beloit. Kan.

·h

saie nt

n.

_

8h(lrthol'll8.
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Coffer, Savannah, Mo.
Chile .. :Kan.

R

27-;:;IJ�r�evIUS"

I

6�,··

,

______

Jeney ••
I

Kan.

Er�lawatho.

26-H. F.

PolaDd (JhlDae.

Nevius, Chlletl, Kan.
Iowa.
McClarnon, Bradyville,
S-L. 'R'
Mo.
C Salter, Jasper,
Mo.
City,
Kine
&
Son,
'i, Hobson
llKan.
W '6 Singer, Hiawatha.
Kan.
Watervllte,
F' Fulton,
21Fairview, Kan.
W�Il�r Hlldweln,
2�'Foster, King City, Mo.
H
Ii
2',_Burchard, Nob.
Halderman,
n-J. C
Iowa.
O'�. James Bra4yvllle.Falll,
Kan.
WIlIl�mB' VaHey
Walter EfflngWlm, Kan.
Kan.
Lancaster,
�Graner:
C·
.- Ii'
E Willey, Steele City, Neb.
R McClarnon, Bradyville.
I
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27,
S

12 -c
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�t1th ond MartlD 8ale.

D

Charle. StitH
J orsey sola of
was ona
�Iflrtln of Eureka, Kan.,
fleveral
season.
the
of
�o'l sa tes

.

the
':r/ allcndcdb!d"

fng

was

from

saJe

distance

a,

The
In evidence
lot of breeding
boar&
small
few
a
Including
were

few ""II

..

good, useful

a

Wheat
fat,enlng.
and Is practically

nnd gilts.
or an av·
total on GO head was $1.968.
The re
lot of $32.80.
on the entire
to the ownerll.
were "cry satisfactory
head nveraged $32.6C·.

The Greatest Breeding Establishment in the World
Our Percheron winnings at the recent Chicago International, which Is
conceded to have been the greatest Percheron Show ever held in the
world, has never been equalled before.
At this great show,

It calls ./or one

CHAMPION AMERICAN BRED 8TALLION
RE8ERVE CHAMPION AMERICAN

CHAMPION AMERICAN BRED MARE

Also TWENTY-FIVE' other prizes. All of these CHAMPIONS
by the world's famoul CALYPSO.
LAKEWOOD FARM 18 HEADQUARTERS FOR
Send for illustrated catalog.
are reasonable.

w.

hand to turn the stone and

hole

post

of

work

tool grinding has been made
easier and quicker by the modern
alectrlde
grinder using
grinding wh .. ela.
Alectrtde Is about 26 times as bard as the
ordinary grind atone. and about eight times
aa hard as ornery or corundum.
It sharpens
tb" hardest metal with almost no effort.
and no matter how long It Is used. alectrlde
never becomes Wlooth or has to be dre.ed.
a.
the emery wheel must.·
An alectrlde
grlndel' especially designed for farm UBe Is
now
bE'lng manufacturel! by the Harman
T,hEi Harman
Supply Company of Chicago.
,Grloder Is rea.lly 10 machines In one.
The

..

,

.•

.•

offering to the. fall trade will
Ii), as �nod I f not beUer than former
nga.
Tile noted boars or" this herd.
Ing 48331, lIIax Dude 47082. Big Mogul
Gram!'s Wrondel' 61041 and Colossal
are nmong the
greatest of the big Po
boars.
All
were
boars
named
the
prize \\' Illll ers or from a line of
prize

,

"', nn�

a

f;I'oater lot of hlg honed,

Poland China,
b), nlly

boars

high

1>ave

never been
Mr. McLarnon's

breeder.
ha,\'c to he

one

will

,:"1
ppr.ela lccl.

to

in8P('$lted

,

be

They are certainly a fine
Th.y ure hill' and smooth and are rep
totlvcR of the best big Poland China.
lines. Among th'e noted sows of this
w. find
Fussy, Ol.e 'o'f the greatest pro
l,nowr..; Jennie King, noted for

�Iso\\'
.
nil' �,ale

toppers' Best Girl and Price
My ChOice, all of them
prodUcers o! sale toppers.
Mr. Mc
On ha>
us,)' 41h anti
1 CO

youngsters

and

bet tel'

a

pigs ronnot be found.
They
bOf Big
M oyul and
Colossal.
He als'O
o Yh
of
IJ
Max
pigs. sired
are

anJagl g

!�

sow

hlllg that

are

an

by
extra. fine

u.;;:;t;;f Big, Q;�.
,atA FineBeery
Shambaugh. Ia·., Is
thW. SOuthern cifIowa·
Poland
China
"e
breeding the big lioned. high
Po�g
Chinas.
Mr.,
has
Beery
,herd ,nll
big ty�nm�nsed of Individuals of the
ood, and ali 'have been
for I �
class and prolific
qualltlee.
herd \':\
eaded by Jumbo Prospect
This"
g

ere

IS

y

a.

.

88-

high
flnlsh·Cllls
In gr�at, massive,. Inch
82 Inch .'nnr with 10.*
flank 82 Inohe·s.
He
high nOs.
nll measures 106
Ii,
from

"las9,
bone.
Is 40

.

is ,:
his toe el','
A

tip to

and

gCllve
scoO�'ll:J.�'0II"

stands straight
a breeder' at the
right
d boar, Wonderful 68092,
o a
"cry II
lie ha s no type of the big Poland
Is
and quality,
very large
nicely
the class al'l{pd, hall a fine coat and
with the best
of
big Poland
10llay

';Ize

selcctell '\�I Mr. Beery's sow herd has
care and contains
entatlves
ar

o�\/;reat
Pi'e best

tYlle

aWnco
Of

I

th'em'

Ot Of

01

all

�

aI

known and most
and blOOd.
Among them
and Big
Hadley 2d BOWS
litter" by Colossal.
A
arrOWed In March Is a fea

'�Ith
Mr. Beery's
b�rd und
extra good

pigs
thlR h
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av, a
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�n

,
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fOOd
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for
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�'� Feeding of Poultry.
varIety of 41et.
th�t"' need the
blood Is

I�gln InBUrnlll�ea:�
by
"Umm
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reeders and farmers want-

beBt.

Ie,SOCCeR.!
Ilke

�:

offering
He will
1910. f.arrow.

one.

dboarR
Interest b �tlJ¥f
and

er

I'lleal In

teal results
nUeht

In

entirely

should be avoided.
may be replaced In

Winter; but ton much
unhealthy fattening
alWQYB 0 be
.

Itn

.;::[j

Chlq.a�o,. Ill.

S,
anti his

mixed with wheat

Prices reasonable.
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COMPANY

'
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Dep&.,' .1

sal ••
plow pOint"
easily on
the Harman Grinder.
Tho wheel revolvee at
the rate of 5.000 revolutions pel' minute. 80
It Is Imposalble to take the temper from
For
the
steel.
dla1ll0nd-hard : al�otrlde
wheels cut the 6'leel, and cut It So fast that
It doe. not have time to become hpated.
The Harman Grinder will also rell)ov.e .rus!
from all farm tools, and will 'pollsh sllvor·
two
ware. being provfdp.d. with
polishing
wheel .. especially for this purpos<,.
The dis
tributing housc which Is putting this ma
chine out has announced that I- will lIeni!
out a limited number on free trlaJ. JDerely
to secure unlvE'rsal Introdu�tlon as qulokl,.
a. possible.
The Harman Supply Co., 100
Harrison st., Chicago. 111 .• wlll be gla.4 to
send. ful) p",�tlculars to Rny· of our readen
who will write· that company within the
next 10 days.
ra.zor

customer

a

to

The (Jnrtls BW.
WaShington dispatches state that the bllt
Senator Curtis,· d"slgned to force a lIet·
tlement of the potash controversy, will be
again .Introduoed at the special session or
Congress. While this bill, whloh amendl th.
law relating to meat Inspection and 1m·
pC'rtation of adulterated food, Is IIklllfull),
drawn to arouse the patrlotlmn of the hee4leMl, the only purpose of It Is frankly Itated
of

to b.e to aid the Fertlllzer Trust. whloh 18
('los"ly allied with the Beef Trust In th.
fertl-llzer business; and there Is IItUe like
Ilhcorl that Its provisions would be Invoke4
Defore
In the old of any other Intereat.
the bill Is passed It should be amended so
lhat Its provl"'ons cannot be Invoked or ap
,,11"r! In behalf of any tTOlst. any corpora
Hon c'ommonly known to be or to act as a
trust, or any Rssoclatlon of Interests In
tended to control prices or to act In re
atralnt of trade.
So tar as the potash eltu
atlon Is concerned the Amertcan farmers can
chOOSe between the German syndicate which
hilS beEn placed under the meet rigid gov'
ernment control In regard to production and
prle£,s. and alms to Increase Its American
trade by selling direct from the mines to
the farmer at reduced prices, or the Amerl·
can Fertilizer Trust which Ie under no con
trill nf "nV kind ond alms to restrict the
consumption of potash, because It finds It
far more profitable to compel the farmar tOi
tlay t'xcP. ..... ve prlcp.s for his plant food In
the form of filled mixed goods, contaJnlng
not what Is beet for t.be 11011 and crop but
what will yield the biggest dividends on the
gronly watered IItock of the Fertlllzer Com

panle ••

DreasmakiDg.

Is Interested IR
are

week

otterlng

from

eggs

hlB

STALL·IO·N S

a

C. W. JODett' Bla' PolandB.
One of ihe best herds of big type Poland
Chinas to be found o.nywnere In the Vlr�st la
that of C. W. Jones of Solomon. Kan. Mr.
Jones' herd numbers Bomethlng like 160 In
dlvldllals. headed by the boara, Hutch Jr ..
by Big Hutch' and King Hadley 2d' by Big
Mr. Jones has an outstandIng herd
lIadley.
of sows, omong U,Elm 700 pound sows, rep
resentatives of the' blggeat and beat fami
lies. More will, be said about thle herd later.

able

good fitting
to

cut and

2 ._ Blloll 'eroheron Stlilioni. 2
2. Cheltnut StallioDl, Standard bred
!'oj"

-

Individuals

better

"I'

sIres

surer

In Kansas.
colts

You run no chances.
Their
hETEl to shew.
All 'qualltlerl
the ataillon law.
We arc ",IIt

are

under

stallion

tlng the

F. A.

Dawley SeUII ,2,200 Worth of Hogs.
-.At hI'; "�ale h .. ld on' th!! farm 1,ast 'fhursday
F. A. Dawle'y of Waldo, Kan.,. sold over $2.200 wor�h of hCl.l'8.
�h.e �fCerlng cO.gslsted
of trIed �ow'" br�d gilts •. shoats. f!.nd pigs,
all of them showing th!lll' rich breeding

.

women

this

CArd

and

quickly

.

Home

a:

fam!lu,," Wlllte 'fYa.!\dottes.
HI\, blrda are
bred for utility as well "'" IIhow an4 egp
from them' can bl! had at very. low price.,.
co'nslderlng quality.

.

"everything from a
--can be sharpened

Many

KELLY

.

.

..

.

pocl[pt knives-In fact, as'

clotheS.

WOo'DS iRos. "

WATSON.

W. S. Blnklf!Y; Clay Center; Kan
one of
the best. �no"'n' failC1ers h�. the. state! starts

etc.,
wheels, polishers.
make I.t possible to do all the farm grinding,
and much more thail can be done on the or
dlnar.y ,grind stone.
Mower sickles. plow
shares. cultivator blades, scytbes. axes, com
knives, kitchen cutlery,
hatchet ..
cnlsels,

woman

.

B�eY'1I .�te W78Ddottea.•

v�rloUs': 'g..lndlng

Every

Horses

warranted. SatlstactloD as.
Bared. Make us a "Isl&.

.

.

work Is great.
'It Is advertised
go 13 in this paper.
;f,.qol,( UP the ad.
ur dcn!er has none on' hatid.
write thd

CAD

_ fu 2!!! W!UJ

.

.

I_'MI'

Europe

.!!. !!!!. H'lp !!!. Decld,

of the beg( Investments Ii. fanner can make.
But It 18 Important to get the belt engiDe
poulble. Prloe la not the sale determining
faotor ID proving the vaJue of an engine,
any Illore than It Is In provl.ng the. value of.
.0.
are
h·orti(l.
Witte
eriglnel
reuQnably
priced. an'd for their 'prlce they are an ex
tremely cheap engine. Their value Is a last
Ing one, and one that ·Ia 8. source of saUl
faction every day for th:ose who own them.
Wrtte thl" company at the address above
for their latest catalcg, kindly mentioning
Kan.saa Farmer when 'Yrltlng.

the

�Icl.nrnon's Big Po·iand8.
the
�lcLornon of Braddyville; ·la
breeder of big boned Poland
hns a fine lot of yOungsters this

Guoliii. EncIDes'

ltau.s <llty, M.o.. yoU wlll. n,ot know just
bow good an t:nglne ('an be ha.,. for .your
Dloney. A .gasollne 'e!'Klne on & fllnn Is one

cxtenl, simply .because tbell did not
N<>w.
he bill to a suftlclent extent.
ver, there Is a post hole' dlgg"r that Is
I lubor saver.
The wor.k of digging
etlinS' thc dirt out of lhe hole Is fa
tcd to a marked degree.
Whoever hal
a Slan�ard Earth Aug!)r' h"8.11 found It
I full,' worth while.
The coat Is rea
Ie anti ti,e saving In tI.m.e and labor In

'G"".

rns;

aDd hi' bred bonea

produce; borseswlth blood lines
tl'&OlDg b�k tor ao ceDer&tlon8;
bones tbat ... l11 get a em:ooch. nlell
bu.ncl)"!lf colta, no matter what
OliN 9t m_ret yoa breed to· tbem.

Worth HavIQ.
If you buy. a gasoline engine, of any slse
before w.'lting to tbe Witte Irll!' W:orks Co

..

known

n oar
.

this paper when writing.

.•

n.

r

,

with

Elirtlt;· Augur Co.,

rta

EASV TO "ET THERE.

fIt their own dresses and gowns and man,
other.
have' to
depend on drelamakers.
DresJmlakers. no doubt, do the best they
them
al'e not equa.lly well
.ean, hut &11 of
learned, which I'" why not all dreBBmakera
do not turn out work equally good fitting
and weft made.
Many women would gladly
If
learn eorreet dresamaklng
could
they
epare the time away from borne to learn
under competent Il"structolB.
It Ie new pos
alble for every woman so disposed to learn
The cost Is
correct dreasme.klng at home.
not very much and the method IB thorough
Mr.. S. J. Smith, principal of the
going.
Queen City College; Minor Bldg., Ran .. "
City, Mo .. was the first to Inaugurate a sys
tem of home Instruction In 'the art of fine
.resBmaklng. Her' advertisement appears In
this paper.
Look It up and Bend for her
IIpeolal proPoBal for enrollment to be made
on or before Aprl1 16 ·next.
Kindly mention

.

Standard

Imp 0

S,

farm

old. augur h ..
crude
and the
d Inven tlve genius to keep busy to find
..
tool
a
better
with
Many and
Way
tor
us devices have been Invented and have
But few 011
tholr way to market.
succeeded to any
newer tnlngr. have

NewJlort aven'ue,

H .' RIC H A R D

•

patle

racturers,

our

Rock. Rapids, Iowa

EMPORIA, KAN.

.

not much

dl"glng

BE8T, ad,

A oar load o'f extra good 2- year-old and 3-year-old stal
lions recently arrived.
Come and
1188
these
magnlfloent
horses bllfore you buy & lItalllon. I will make you some eye
opener prlcea just now. Barns only four block •.from A., T.
&. S. F, dePot.

·r-.the 1<111(1 that bored Into the ground
With
a wood augur bore£' Into wood.
1001 t he boring was hard and getting
ood oul of the hole w:ail It III harder.
hard

aired

PERCH ERON AN D BELGIAN HOR8E8.

anotrrer man to do the g,·lndlng.
It IJI Dot
Infrequent that twe> men "'Ill work at an or
stan"
for
a
half
"Innry grind
day at a time.
Then the ordinary grind stone II IImJted In
kind
of
It
will
do
the
grinding
by It. slow
Disc grinding,' which Is needfUl on
ness.
every farm, Is out of the question with the
ordinary grind atone,
However, In reaent

•

was

Props.

U. G. McMILLAN & SONS,

d�g post holes with a spalSe
about hard work-the reaJ kind. The

•

THE

were

prices

ho'S

ashloncd post hole augur

BRE'D 8TALLION

CHAMPION MARE

DlggIDa'.

Ell'" Poot Hole

oever

won:

we

CHAMPION_8TALLION, showing four of his get (CALVP80)

Better Way of Grinding Toot..
Grinding a dull axe. mower Bickle or a.
bunch of corn knives on an ordinary I8.n4
stone grind stone i" a Slow, wearisome job.

yea....
much

Dur,;c

e

31

It Ie _fer to
given pure.
fattening food to tbe IrIDAller and

mlddllnp,

the

business.

besE' at
quick.

vcry

come

.

.

If

you

reasonable

vG.nt

;rlees
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SUTTON FARMS

.

•.

KANSA8.

LAWRENCE,

The top price paid was $61 for No. 10. a
choice S. P.'s Perfection sow.
&'he went to
:1. W. Newkirk. Genesco; Kan •. FOllowh:ig Is
a partial Upt of repreeentatiye lIaleil:
.,'

�

No.,;
,.t
'j
1. Jolill Rpger8.· Lllra,. ';'.·;:.;, �';
$89.00
A.
2.
B.· Cr.ouch, Osborne •••••••••• 32.00
8.
E. A. Wood', Lincoln, Center
�9.C"0
4.
E .A. WOQd.,
41.00
5.
J. W. Newklrk,.. Geneaeo
39.00
O •. J. E. Kimble, Osborn
29.00
-7
Grant Crawford, LlncolD· Center.
29.00
8.
C. W. Foster,. Waldo
;
28.00'
:10. J. W. Newklrk
61.00
,.
:12.
E. :E. Currie
;
32.00
Luray
U.
E. A. Woo.d
25.00
·16. Elmer Baird. Luray
4300
16.
Elmer Wright. Veaper.,
1I5.0C'
:17.
Elmer Balrd
;
39.00
18.
Walter Chrlsotman. Waldo
27.0&'
:19.
Ed Bell. ParadlS'e
26.00
20.
Walter Christman
25.00
21.
E. A. Wood.,
80.00
22.
E. A. Wood
27.00
23.
41,'00
G. T. Cardwell, Tlpton
24.
27.00
E. A. Wood,.,
25.
WnltE'r Christman
80.&'0
.fo9.
J,. I,. Bacus. Vespel'
30.00
82.
Grant Crawford
38.00
33.
80.00
L, L. Bacus
34.
E. A. Wood
29.00
87.
80.00
Ed Bell
r

.....

,

,......

0:'

..

'

..

...

have

..

••

·8B.

a

I

as

hav�

the ton size.

and

1,700 'to 1,800 pound

olds,

with

..

•.

bunch of atalllons

fine

you will find.
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•

.

Petcheron. Stallio''Os

·actlon.

horses

two

worlds of bone and

My prices
right.

are

)lear
great

right and.

my

are

•••••••••

.

Yours for

home

grown Percherons,

•••••.•.
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,
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J. W.

BARNHART, Butler, Mo.
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B"_.'
Poland Ollnas.
V.'I11Ims Bros .• of Vl11Isca, 10.., breed�s of
bIg type Poland Chinas. are preparing for
the fall trade with the finest lot they have
ever otf"r .. d.
They already have 300 spring
pigs and a large number of them were far
rowed In January and February.
In addI
tion they have a very tine lot of fall young
sters. and will be ab� to fill orders for any
thing you want In the big type Poland
China brE'ed.lng stock.
This Is one of Iowa'.,
well
known
and
popular Poland
ChIna
Williams

herds and Is headed
boars:

Young

Look

by
by

a

trio of nne herd.
Tecumseh,

Young

clam Hazel Look; W,s Major by Major Moo
dam Mal'"gle and Big Samson,
All of them
are of the great, big. smooth' type, high In
quality and with breeding records second to
The sows of this herd can be truly
none..
eald to be a great lot.
They have been se
lected not only for their' size. but tor cilIA'S
and finish and last, but not least. for their
A great many of the
prollflo qualltlea.
sows of this large herd
have litters this
aprlng ranging tram 9 to 12 In number, and
few
of
them
very
have leBs than six.
A
careful Inspection of the younpters shows
that with very few exceptIons the litters
are free trom· undE rslr.ed or weak pigs. They
are a remarkably unIform lot of great, bIg.

healthy youngsters. the kind that make the
It will pay breeders to remembel'
big hogs.
this herd for breeding atook 111 the tall.
They are the right klD4.

FARMER

KANSAS

82

and"'take notice. He Is malrl.
make all "'1allion buyera" E\lt up
walko" ·His imported "1910
VI
oompetttors dance the "cake,
for "1911.show horses," and w,.
lion!l and rrilres" boug:ht
buyers.
all
fit
Prices
ault" of "selllng �I�t�" wiU sure
staUions" reduced $200
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